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Cloudy and cold today. High in the 
upper 3Os. Isolated flurries. North
west wind 5 to 10 mph . 

Price: 25 cents 

Drug war budget 
The House on Wednesday voted to step up spending in the war 
against drugs by almost $3.2 billion - $900 million more than 
President George Bush requested. See NatlonIWorld, page 7A. 
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'Navy brass hopes recent mishaps 'just streak of bad luck' 
W~HINGTON (AP1- It'S been a 

I bad week for the Navy. 
Starting with the Sunday jet crash 

that claimed five I ives on the USS 
~ Lexington and continuing through 

Wednesday's fire aboard the oiler 
J UBS Monongahela, each day has 

brought another mishap at sea 
that has Navy braas shaking their 
heads - and hoping it's just a. 
streak of bad luck. 

One civilian specialist on indus-

trial hazards wsrns that cutbacks 
in Navy training could lead to more 
accidents. 

"Congress is always trying to cut 
training budgets. But if II- pilot 
can't practice flying, those on the 
deck don't get trained either. .,. 
It's Il. prescription for an accident; 
said Karlene Roberts, an industrial 
psychologist participating in a 
five-year study of Nimitz-class air
craft carriers and hazardous indus-

Where there's smoke ... 

trial systems. 
She said, however, that overall the 

Navy's safety record "is excellent.~ 
"Operating at sea is an arduous 

life, and the leBBon is that even at 
peacetime there are dangers,~ said 
Rear Adm. Brent Baker, the head 
of the Navy's information division. 

"'}'hat's no consolation to the fami
lies who have 10llt sons or daught
ers. But those who have been 
around the Navy a long time 

realize that's why we train 80 hard 
and emphasize safety. . .. You 
can't prepare for war at the pier; 
said Baker. 

"It's frustrating. It's a real streak 
of bad luck; he said. 

In the latest incident, the Navy 
reported that nine sailors Buffered 
smoke innalation, and four ofth08e 
were treated for burns following an 
early morning fire in a boiler 
aboard the USS Monongahela 

some 500 miles west of Gibraltar. 
The other incidents include: 
• Three sailors and a reported $4 

million worth of non-nuclear mis
siles were swept by a wave from 
the aircraft carrier USS Eisen
hower near Cape Hatteras, N.C., 
on Tuesday, with one sailor still 
missing and presumed dead. 

• A sailor aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS Carl Yin son fell into 
the Pacific about 620 miles north of 

Wake Island late Monday and was 
presumed lost . 

• A F/A-I8 pilot dropped a 
500-pound bomb on the guided 
miBBile cruiser USS Reeves in the 
Indian Ocean also on Monday, 
causing minor injuries to five sail
ors and blowing a five-foot hole in 
the ship's bow. 

• in the week's most deadly event, 
a jet pilot making his first landing 

See He",. Page SA 

Ortega cancels 
19-month truce 
with guerillas 
u.s. blam.ed for rebel attacks 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -
President Daniel Ortega ended a 
I9-month truce with Contra guer
rillas on Wednesday, blaming the 
United States for renewed rebel 
attacks and accusing President 
George Bush of "promoting death, 
assassination, crime and terrorism 
in Nicaragua.~ 

Ortega said the truce was being 
canceled because of increased Con
tra attacks, including one last 
week he said killed 18 people and 
another Monday that killed four. 

The White House denounced Orte
ga's decision to end the truce but 
brushed off talk about renewing 
military aid for the Contras. "We 
don't want to give him any excuse~ 
to cancel elections scheduled for 
next February, said presidential 
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater. 

on the Yankee Congress and the 
Yankee president whether these 
elections take place or not on 
"February 25." 

Alejandro Bendana, secretary
general at the Foreign Ministry, 
emphasized later that Nicaragua 
had no plans to cancel the elec
tions . Commenting on possible 
renewed U.S. military aid to the 
Contras, Bendana added, "Obvi
ously, if they let a bomb fall here 
we can't have elections.~ 

Ortega said U.S. aid to the Con
tras should be used only to demo
bilize and resettle the army that 
has been trying to overthrow his 
leftist Sandinista government. 

Fitzwater said in Washington no 
request for renewed military aid 
was contemplated. 

The administration said Bush was 
consulting with leaders in Central 
America to bring diplomatic pres
sure on Oretega to reverse course. 

A city employee rakes some more leave, Into a tire Wednelday 
afternoon. The man spent part of the day raking and bumlng the 
leave, that had fallen In the northwest .ectlon of City Park. 

Wednelday', mild weather made It a good day to take care of the 
leavea, however today', weather could be a bit more .ea,onable 
with high. expected In the 30 •. 

Ortega read a communique in 
which he said, "Nicaragua reaf
firms once again that, regardless of 
the position aasumed by the mer
cenary forces, the electoral process 
culminating with the February 25 
elections will be guaranteed." 

But, he said, replying heatedly to a 
reporterll question on U.S. aid to 
the Contras, "Now it will depend 

"This has little to do with the 
military situation and much to do 
with the electoral situation,~ said 
Yirgilio Godoy, vice presidential 
candidate of the National Opposi
tion Union, a 14-party coalition 

Libel project 
gets $92,000 

I 

for research 
Brlan Dick 
The Dally Iowan 

A joint libel research project 
between members of the UI 
School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication and the Ul Col
lege of Law recently received two 
grants totaling $92,000. 

The Iowa Libel Research Project 
received a $67,000 grant from the 
John Il11d Mary Markle Founda
tion to fund an ongoing experi
mental program that settles libel 
disputes outside the court sys
~m. 

In addition, a $25,000 grantfrom 
the Knight Foundation will be 
I18ed to study whether courts 
creating journalistic standards in 
Ubel lawsuits are threatening 
freedom of the preas. 

1 ILRPs Libel Dispute Resolution 
Program was started in 1987 
after Ul researchet'll found plain
tiffs in libel cases are more 
interested in obtaining a ruling 
on a story'a truth or falsity than 
in r~iving monetary damagetf, 
ICco to John Soloski, asSoci-
ate jt. }jsm professor. 

Some of this research is pub
lished in "Libel Law and the 

I Press: Myth and Reality," a book 
. Cl).authored by SoI08ki, Gilbert 

Cranberg, a George Gallup pro
feasor of journalism at the Ul, 
alld former UI law professor 
Randall Bezanson, now dean o( 
the Washington and Lee Univer
llity School of Law. 

Under the ILRP program, libel 
plaintiffs give up the right to 
lIIOhetary damage. in exchange 
for a prompt determination of a 
Itory'. truth or falaity by an 
independent mediator or arbitra-

Sal LIllI. PIge SA 

See Nb ..... Page SA 

Debate surrounds LASA membership petition invalidation 
Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

Liberal Arts Students Associa
tion's Tuesday night invalidation of 
20 petitions for LASA membership 
has fueled a heated debate 
between the three m governmen
tal bodies. 

Pepe Rojas-Cardona, m Student 
Senate president, was at Tuesday 

night's LASA meeting to discuss 
the invalidation of the 20 new 
LASA members . After Rojas
Cardona refused to obey a congres
sional order to leave the LASA 
meeting, UI Campus Secuity was 
called to remove him. Rojas
Cardona left of his own accord. 

The petitions were invalidated 
because some signatures on the 
petitions were not from registered 

Iran: Law claims power 
to arrest, try Americans 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -Iran on Wednesday approved a law giving it 
the power to arrest Americans anywhere and put them on trial, and one 
newspaper suggested that the first target be the former commander of 
the USS Vincennes. 

The action came amid growing anti-U.S. passion being whipped up to 
mark the lOth anniversary of the storming of the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran. Protesters plan to burn 160 American flags outside the 
compound - now a school - on Saturday. 

The official Islamic Republic News Agency said the Majlis, or 
parliament, unanimously approved a fmal version of the bill that 
earlier had been passed by the 12-member Council of Guardians, a 
constitutional watchdog body. The council acted after the 270-seat 
Majlis approved a first draft of the measure on Tuesday. 

The law will remain on the books "as long as the U.S. president is 
, authorized to commit inhuman practices against the lives and interests 
of Iranian citizens," the agency reported in a dispatch monitored in 
Cyprus. 

The Iranian move was in response to the Justice Department's 
authorization of the FBI to arrest suspected terrorists abroad and bring 
them to trial in the United States without the permission of the 
countries where they were located. 

The U.S. move did not specify Iran. But it is one of several nations 
accuaed of supporting and encouraging terrorism, including the 
kidnapping of Americans and other Westerners in Lebanon, assassina
tions and hijackings. 

Iranian radicals clearly saw the Justice Department's action as aimed 
at the Islamic republic. 

"You who scream about human rights and talk about terroris!lI, are 
yourselves innately terrorists and criminals who have taken security 
away from the people of the world,~ said Parliament Speaker Mehdi 
Karrubi, a leading radical. 

Several Iranian-backed Shiite militants in Lebanon are wanted by the 
United States for hijacking a TWA airliner in 1985 and killing a U.S. 
Navy diver aboard the jet. 

--------~~. ------

members of the U1 CoUege of 
Liberal Arts,and some weTe from 
people already serving on the 
LASA congress, according to LASA 
President Syd Smith. 

But the presidents of the three m 
governmental bodies disagree as to 
why the petitions were invalidated. 

Yernon McKinley, president orm 
Collegiate Associations Council, 
said Smith would like to keep 

LASA at its current 20 -person 
ml!.mben,n\\l 60 sne ean better 
control the group. 

"It is easier to control 20 minds 
than to control 40 minds,' McKin
ley said. 

LASA's membership capacity is 42. 
It currently has 24 members, 
including four new members whose 
petitions were not denied. 

Smith said LASA has had two 

Associated 

Hou.e Speaker Thoma. Foley and Sen. Edward Kennedy (o-Ma .. ) 
addre .. a new. conference Tuelday on Capitol HilI. The Democratic 
leader.hlp ha. reached an agreement with the Bush admlnl..,.tlon'. 
plan to r.i .. the minimum wage. 

I: ... 

ads in The Doily Iowan, na6 set 
U\l a table in the Union and has 
sent out several flyet'll to boost 
LASA membership. 

"1 would encourage any and all 
liberal arts students who are inter
ested to apply," Smith said. "I 
have no power and no desire to 
limit the size of the congress - I 
would much rather see LASA be at 

See USA. Page SA 

House OKs bill 
raising hourly 
wage to $4.25 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The House 
voted overwhelmingly Wednesday 
to raise the hourly minimum wage 
from $3.36 to $4.25 by April 1991 
and create a new, lower wage for 
teen-agers with less than six 
months work experience. 

The 382-37 vote on the comprom
ise struck between President 
George Bush and congressional 
Democrats sends the measure to 
the Senate, where leaders have 
promised to pasa it before Thanks
giving. 

Bush's signature then would trig
ger the fit'llt increase in the mini
mum wage since January 1981 and 
end an eight-year political stale
mate between the majority 'Demo
crats in Congreas and two succes
sive Republican administrations. 

That stalemate has kept the mini
mum wage at $3.35 an hour since 
January 1981. The 'compromise 
provides a 45-cent increase to 
$3.80 next April 1 and another 
45-cent jump a year later. 

It also creates for the first time a 
subminimum "training wage" that 
would allow employers to pay 
workers from 16 to 19 years old 85 

See W., P&g!ISA 
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,Group to sit 
~it out for 
homeless 
Amy Oavoull 
The Daily Iowan 

Pledge members of a U1 coed 
service fraternity will brave the 
bitter winds ofIowa's winter next 
week to raise funds for the 
homeless and needy of Iowa City. 

Fall pledge c1as.s members ofthe 
UI Alpha Phi Omega service 
committee will don warm clothes 
and blankets as they rock for 24 
hours on Union Field in rocking 
chairs November 9 and lO. The 
rock-a-thon will be held from 3 
p.m. Thursday to 3 p.m. Friday. 

Jill Wiele, APO pledge cla88 
member, saId the organization 
chose to hold a rock-a -thon 
because it is a unique idea. 

"It's something different; it 
catches people's eye," she said. 

APO members are also hoping to 
catch the eyes of some local 
dignitaries such as UI Pre ident 
Hunter Rawlings and Iowa City 
Mayor John McDonald. A few 
extra rocIcing chairs will be avail
able if the officials decide to join 
in the rocking. 

APO is also working to secure 
local DJs to provide music for the 
event. 

Members are now soliciting 
pledgee for each hour they plan 
to rock. They have set a fund
raising goal of $300. 

kWe're shooting for a low figure 
at $300," said Wiele. ~opefully 
we can raise $500. We've raised 
quite a bit so far'-

Monetary donations will also be 
accepted at Union Field during 
the rock-a-thon. All proceeds will 
go to the Emergency Housing 
Project in Iowa City. 

-rt's not going to be easy to sit 
there for 24 hours," Wiele said. 
"Just as it's not easy being 
homeless." 

New graduate program will help 
teachers of severely disabled 
Sonia We.t 
The Daily Iowan 

Teaching special education stu
dents has always involved teacher 
skills which differ from those 
needed to teach other classes and 
until recently, few specialized gra
duate programs existed to help 
teachers acquire these skills. 

Beginning next semester, the UI 
will be working towards meeting 
the demand for graduate-level spe
cial education courses with a new 
teacher skills program. The Ul 
College of Education will sponsor a 
new master's degree program to 
train public school teachers to 
work with students with severe 
disabilities. 

The new graduate program will be 
supported by a federal grant of 
$75,600 that can be renewed for up 
to three years. The program will be 
taught in cooperation with the VI 
College of Medicine and the ill 
College ofL;iw. 

According to Alan Frank, U1 Spe
cial Education Division chairman, 
the purpose of the program will be 
to give public school teachers the 
ability to instruct students with 
severe mental retardation and/or 
physical disabilities. 

The program will prepare teachers 
to deal with excessive student 
behaviors. 

The program will also concentrate 
on medical and legal policy issues 
involved in the lives of special 

State lobbying-drive hearings 
open on new $3 billion budget 

DES MOINES (AP)- row a's first $3-billion budget began taking shape 
Wednesday as hearings opened on the annual lobbying drive for shares 
of state spending. 

"It is the culmination of budget preparation that starts within each 
division of each agency," said Dick Vohs, a spokesman for Gov. Terry 
Branstad. . 

Branstad's fir t budget in 1983 cracked the $2·billion barrier, and 
annual spending has grown by $1 billion while he has been in office. 
Revenue projections say the state will have just over $3 billion to Spend 
next year. 

Experts predict the budget will grow by 4.5 percent next year. They 
will give their final growth figure next month. 

Fighting for pieces of the budget, top agency heads Wednesday 
kicked-off a month of presentations to Branstad arguing for more 
money. 

The Department of General Services, housekeeping agency for state 
government, kicked-off the hearings pushing for more spending on the 
Statehouse complex. That's followed by a plea from the Iowa State Fair 
for help in renovating aging buildings at the fairgrounds . 

In all, there are 34 such sessions, plus one final hearing on the overall 
budget. They will include some interesting momenta such as when Atty. 
Gen. Tom Miller and Lt. Gov. JoAnn Zimmerman - both Democratic 
gubernatorial candidates - make their spending pleas. 

The hearings end December 5, when stste Human Services officials will 
push for a 20-percent increase in welfare spending. 

education students. According to 
Frank, these areas of specialization 
will set the U1 program apart from 
other colleges across the country. 

The program will focus on the 
nationwide aspect of working effec
tivley with disabled students, he 
said. 

-We wanted to include areas of 
national interest in this moderate 
to severe disabilities program," 
Frank said. 

PeoplewiJlsoon be able to formally 
enroll in the special education 
graduate program. 

According to Frank, the UI Colleg~ 
of Education is expecting approxi
matlet! eight to 10 students to be 
initially enrolled in the program. 

Flight 232: 
disk's crack 
not detected 

810UX CITY (AP) - An expert 
testified Wednesday that the 
crack in the reaT engine fan disk 
of United Airlines Flight 232 
probably existed when the disk 
was last inspected in 1988, but a 
United Airlines official said test
ing required at the time could not 
have detected the flaw. 

United spokesman Robert 
Doughty said that since the July 
19 crash of the DC-lO jumbo jet 
at the Sioux Gateway Airport 
that killed 112 people, the Fed
eral Aviation Administration has 
ordered ultrasonic examination of 
all disks similar to the titsnium 
disk that split apart in the tsil 
engine of Flight '232. 

Defendant of vehicular homicide files motion 

Ultrasonic testing can detect 
cracks and other flaws beneath 
the surface of a block of material. 
Before the Sioux City crash, 
surface testing of disks was 
deemed adequate. 

"If the ultrasonic testing had 
been required, it (the cTack) 
would have been discovered," 
Doughty said during a break in 
testimony at the National Trans
portation Safety Board hearing. 

Kelly DavId 
"The Oally Iowan 

Paul G. 8tillmunkes filed a motion 
October 17 to suppress the results 
of a blood test which would estab
lish whether or not he was intoxi
cated the night an accident 
resulted in the death of his son, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Stillmunkes, 127 Hilltop Mobile 
Home Park, was charged with 
v hicular homicide for allegedly 
causing the death of his Bon in a 
drunk-driving accident July 4. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with fourth-degree theft Tuesday 
after he allegedly stole an exit sign, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Blaine J. Kupris, 
19, N435 Currier Residence Hall, 
was seen by a UI Campus Security 
officer carryi ng the sign in a hall
way of Currier, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 16, according 
to court records. 

• A Coralville man and woman 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• All five candidates for the Iowa City 
Council will partiCipate in the Annual 
Candidates Forum at 9:15 a.m. in the 
First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave. 

The one-hour forum will provide the 
candidates and citizens with an occa
sion to define rruVor issues before the 
city. The candidates will then have the 
opportunity to state their views,and the 
cili7.ens will have the opportunity to 
ask questions. 

Since the fomm is one hour in length, 
the candidates have been asked to 
make direct responses to the questions. 
Rev. Bob Welsh, minister at First 
Christian Chllrch, will serve as moder
ator. 

• The U1 DepartmentofOphthalmol 
ogy has received the 1989 Distin
gWsbed Service Award of the American 
Academy of Ophthalmology. The award 
was presented October 30 at the 
academy's annual meeting- in New 
Orleans. 

The academy bestowed the award in 
rec:egnition of the program's contribu· 
tions to medkine in training mariy 
excellent ophthalmologists. 

The m has an international reputation 
for training ophthalmologists who are 
involved not only in patient care, but 
who have become leaders in academic 
centers around the country, according 
to Thomas Weingeist, professor and 
head of the UJ department. 

Since the U1 program was estabUshed, 
the department has trained 274 resi- ' 
dents and 267 fellows. 

The motion was filed on the basis 
that the arresting Jowa State 
Trooper did not have reason to 
believe that Stillmunkes was 
intoxicated and that the warrant to 
obtain a blood specimen was inva
lid. 

Open cans of beer in the van 
accounted for any smell of alcohol 
emanating from Stillmunkes, 
which may have caused the trooper 
to believe he was intoxicated, 
according to the motion . 

In the state's resistance to the 
motion, Ass t . Johnson County 
Atty. Timothy Ross-Boon said Still-

were charged with third-degree 
theft Tuesday after they allegedly 
obtained two Nintendo game car
tridges from That's Rentertain
ment, 411 Second St., Coralville, 
using a fake name and then 
attempted to keep them as their 
own property, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The woman, Sandra R. Spina, 20, 
409 Sixth Ave., Apt. 3, obtained the 
cartridges under a fake name on 
the same day that she quit working 
at the store, according to court 
records. 

The man, Robert Jasso, 23, 409 
Sixth Ave., Apt. 3, admitted 
removing stickers from the car-

Today 
• The Human Condition will hold a 

Student Environmental Coalition orga
nizational meeting at 6 p.m. in the 
Union, Ballroom Foyer, Room 231. 

• Yo-. Americana for Freedom 
will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Purdue Room. 

• The Student Interfaith Network 
will discuss "lmages of God," by local 
religious leaders at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., Mai n Lounge. 

• The Chicano-Indian American 
Student Union will hold a meeting at 
7:30 p.m. in the Chicano-Indian Ameri
can Cultllral Center, 308 Melrose Ave. 

• The Public Relatione Student 
Society of America will hold a busi
ness meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the Uni.on, 
Big Ten Room. 

• The Department of LID«Uf.tlca 
will present "Javanese Eviden.ce for 
Raising-to-Object; by William Davies 
at 3:30 p.m. in EPB, Room 218. 

• Summer Job Fair will otrer a 
seminar, "Campus ReaoW'CCs for Swn
mer Jobs Searches." by Cindy Seyfer 
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Field 
House, Room E220. , 

• HACAP, Joh_ County Com
mI .. lon and Johnaon County Cltf
Kena Committee lor the Hand· 
lcapped will hold an open infoMnation 
meeting for people who are disabled 
from 7 p.m. to 9,p.m. in the rowa City. 

munkes appeared to be under the 
influence of alcohol not only to the 
trooper, but also to witnesses of the 
accident. 

In order to issue a warrant for a 
body specimen, the defendant must 
refuse consent to the test. 

Stillmunkes refused both a blood 
and urine sample, according to the 
states' resistance to the motion. 

At the time consent was required, 
Stillmunkes was under physical 
stress from injuries sustained in 
the accident and mental stress 
from the shock of learning that his 
son had been killed. 

tridges, which identified them as 
property of That's Rentertainment, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing on both mat
ters is set for November 16 accord
ing to court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance Wednesday after he was 
arrested in connection with a loud 
party, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

During a pat-down search of the 
defendant, David W. Burlingame, 
25, 1001 Lakeside Dove, P .O. Box 
3194, police found a wooden pipe 
containing residue of a green leafy 
substance, according to court 

Library,123 S. Linn St., Meeting Room 
A. 

• The Busmen and Liberal Arts 
Placement OftIce will hold a Gl1ldu
ate and Professional School Fair from 
noon to 4 p.m. in the Union, Main 
Lounge. 

• The U1 College of Medicine will 
hold a History and Philosophy of Sci
ence and Medicine Colloquilllll , "How 
Fingerprints Came Into Use for Per
sonal fdentification : A CBBe Study in 
the Adoption of Scientific Innovation." 
by Richard Caplan, associate dean for 
Continuing Medical Hwnanities and 
di rector of the Program in Medical 
Ifumanities, UI College of Medicine 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in Medical 
Laboratories, Conference Room 290. 

• The Phi Beta Delta Honor SocI
ety lor International Scholars will 
present a lecture and slide show on 
"The Meaning of the Taj Mllhal," .by 
Dr. W.E. Begley, U1 Art History, at 
7:30 p.m. in the EPB, Room 104. 

• The ClUllpua Bible FeUcnnhlp 
will hold a disCussion, "Five Perfections 
of Christ" at 6:30 p.m. in the Danforth 
Chapel. 

• The Protram In Aalan Civiliza
tion will hold a lecture, "The Forms of 
Popular Disobedience MoveJllents in 
India: A Toohnique of Resistance to 
bolonia! Rule: by Jim Masselos at 7 
p.m in the International Center, Main 
Lounge. 

TocI8, PoIIe, 
Announcemenbt for the Today column mu.t 

The crash occurred as the crew of 
the crippled plane attempted an 
emergency landing after the 
plane's rear engine disintegrated 
over northwest Iowa. Metal 
spewed out of the engine severed 
all th\-ee of the plane's hydraulic 
systems, rendering the aircraft 
nearly uncontrollable. 

The rear engine's huge fan disk 
was found in two sections in 
northwest Iowa farm fields . 

records. 
Preliminary hearing in the matter 

is set for November 16, according 
to court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with forgery October 17 after he 
allegedly forged a check for $72.80, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Patrick D. Lowe, 
19, 1946 Broadway 8t., was 
arrested on $2,500 bail, after hand
writing tests confirmed that he had 
forged the check, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 16, according 
to court records. 

be submitted to The Daily Iowa" by I p.m. 
two days prior 1.0 publication. Notices may be 
&ent through the mail, but. he sure to nlail 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which up.,..,.... on the c1 ... ified .d. 
pagee) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Annou ncements will not be accepted oftr the 
telephone. All Bubmi80ione mUlL include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
published. of 8 contact pe ..... n in case of 
questions. 

Notice ofevents where admi88ion i. charged 
will not. be aooepted. 

Not.ice of political events, except meeting 
announcemenbt of recognized student groups, 
will not be accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adllertiaements 
witt not be aooepted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
.hould be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
335-6063. 

CorrectIons 
The Daily Tow" .. smiles for accurat)l and 

f.urne .. in the reporting of news. If. report 
i. wrong or misleading, a requeat for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
colltactini the Editor at 336·6030. A correc· 
tion or a clarilication witt be publi. hed in this 
column. 

SuMcrlpUone 
The Daily Towan i. published by Student 

Publications Inc., III Communication. Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 d.uly except 
Saturdays, Sundays. legal holidays and uni
ve ... ity holidays, and university vacation • . 
Second claBS pootagl! paid at the lowl City 
Post Office under the Act of Congresa of 
March 2, 1879. 

SUt-riptiOIl rat.: Towa City and Coral· 
ville, SI2 for one .. mester. $24 for two 
aeme.wra, $6 for lIummer &e8sion , $30 ror 
full year: Out of tawn, $20 for one .. mester, 
$40 for two """,es\en, $10 for lurnmer 
.... ion, S50 all year. 

U!!PS 1433-6000 

Abi I ity 
Experience 

1/2 Dozen 
Roses Leadership 
$498 

reg. $15 

4 1/2" Mumm Plants 
. or Kalanchoes Plants 

$498 

c. ... " c.ry -_c., 
h,elt flori 
owc.-_ 

11-f11", IIItt. "J; awn. ," 
.,.~""" 

Gt ..... o..e. c.n..r Naomi Novick .. , U;.L ... :. ; a-. .. 5 •. - • 
IS 

a promoter of the 
arts to enhance 
our quality of life, 

Externships allow ill a member of students opportunities to ... 
IC/JC Arts Council 

• Explore Career Options Hancher Guild 
• Network with,ill Alumni Museum of Art 

• Make Informed Choices 
Paid for by Naomi Novick 

through one-week, on-site for City Council Cmte .. 

experiences with ill alumni George Bedell ; Chair 

oveT the winter break. 

Learn more about extern- ELECT ships by visiting the 
Career Information Network, NAOMI 286 IMU, or call335-3294. 

NOVICK 
I~PUCATIONSJ~lJEB~1 

NOV~ 7 ' NOV;17 . . · 

eIN 
umni Who Care 

The University orrowa 
Alumni Association 

THINKING OF LAW SCHOOL? 
Representatives of midwestern 
schools of law will be available 
to talk with interested persons: 

November 2,1989 
noon-4:00 p.m. 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union. 

---- ~ aU N I V f R 5 I T Y·.= 
Ee. CAMERA ~ 

---- - -~--".--

GRAND OPENING 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

"Iowa City's Newest In·Store Processing" 

Bonus processing ' coupons 
with every roll 

10% Discount for 3 rolls or more 
15% 0" all fr~mes and 

refated supplies 

IN-HOUSE CAPABILITIES: 
• Wallets • 3 x 5 • 4 x 6 • 5 x 7 • 

(From 35mm Only. Offering Glossy & Matte Anlsh) 
I 

4 South Dubuque • 337·2189 

"-i 

. (j 
,-

:( 

G 
• Tlill 

TN 

1'1 
J CAlaI 
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, City Council .Candidates 

> :Showdown:for Dist. B 
, Graf, Courtney speak of their goals for city, stances on issues 
, Ton,. Felt 

The Daily Iowan 

• Two candidates, incumbent DarreL 
, ~urtney and Rick Graf. are vying 

for the District B seat on the Iowa 
I City C iL in the upcoming 

• 

Novem election. The Daily 
Iowan's Tonya Feit taLked to both 
candidates this week and asked 
them where they stand on city 
issues and what they pLan to 
I1iXJOmpLish if elected. 

Darrel Courtney 
Courtney is completing his first 

> , term on the Iowa City Council and 
his second year as mayor pro tem. 

I At 40, he is a stockbroker with Dain 
, Bosworth Inc . and .received a 

bachelor of arts from the UI in 
industrial relations and psychol
ogy. 

, D1: What do you think are the 
J major issues facing the Iowa City 

Council in the next four years? 
<1>urtney: One of the problems 

that is going to have to be 
addressed in this upcoming budget 

, session will be the transit system. 
The ridership has been falling off 

"My posture in 
the community has 
always been to be 
very visible and to 
be in the 
mainstream of 
things." - Darrel 
Courtney 

for several years, and at the same 
, • time the federal government has 

I almost enti.rely cut back our money 
coming in. We now have to make a 
decision as to service versus funds. 

There is also a lot of talk going on 
, with affordable housing. It is true 
, that the spread keeps widening. 

We're going to have to be innova
tive and come up with some means 
of narrowing that gap. I'm looking 
forward to working with the hous
ing task force. 

The landfill is always an iseue. 
There are those who think we are 
not moving fast enough on our 

" 

environmental issues. But you 
always have to blend the need 
along with our resources. 

Dl: Whatimpacthaveyoumadeon 
the council's poLicies? 

Courtney: There are several things 
in the economic development area 
that I think I helped along the 
way. One of the first things we 
tackled once I got on council was 
opening up a direct link to the 
interstate from the new industrial 
park. We're starting to see some 
very good development coming into 
the park. We had no public rela
tions officer for many years to work 
directly with schools, so I got 
council to hire an extra officer to do 
that. 

There has been a lot of develop. 
ment in the area of increasing the 
tax base and increasing the 
amount of industry coming to 
town. We've had, in the last four 
years, $65 million worth of new 
construction in the area. I don't 
claim responsibility for all of that, 
but I like to think that I helped it 
along. 
. The police and fire departments 
had been neglected for many years 
when I came on to counciI. We now 
have the level of equipment we 
need for the safety of our frre 
fighters and, we have added some 
personnel to the police department. 
They're now also getting the room 
that they've needed desperately for 
several years. 

DI: What do you hope to accom
plish if you win another term as 
Iowa City councilor? 

Courtney: I would like to set: 
continued expansion of the tax 
base and continued economic 
development so that we are not as 
completely dependent on the for
tunes of the university for our 
economy to expand. The more that 
we can add to the tax base in new 
taxes collected, the lese we'll have 
to worry about raising the current 
tax payers' burden. 

The housing issue is somethingwe 
need to at least make some gains 
on. I'm not convinced we're going to 
be able to totally change the world 
there. This town has a very high 
level of income, and the forces are 
working against that issue. 

DI: How will your role in the Iowa 
City community translate into the 

1- , AIDS Coalition of Johnson County 

l 

l 

• 

ANNOUNCES 
AIDS MEMORIAL QUILT: IOWA DISPLAY 

Saturday November 4th & 
SundaY' November 5th 

Waterloo Iowa 
Central Intermediate School Auditorium 

1350 Hackett. 

600 Quilt Panels will be on display from 
10am-8pm Saturday and 11 am-4pm Sunday. 
Activities and events about the making of 
the quiH and the people it commemorates 
will take place Saturday and Sunday . 

For more information call: 
AIDS Coalition of Northeast Iowa (319) 234-6831. 

OUTWEAR 
SALE 

Starting Thursday, Nov. 2nd 

% 
OFF 

ON OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 

ERWEAR ••. 
Wool Top coats 
Wool Jackets 
Down Jackets 
Thlnsulate Jackets 
Leather Bombers 

OamtlCourtney 

role you hope to play on the coun
ciL? 

Courtney: My posture in the com
munity has always been to be very 
visible and to be in the mainstream 
of things. When you're making 
decisions on the council, it's valu
able to know as many people and 
have as many folks you can go to 
as possible to ask for opinions. I 
resent the allegation that I am not 
accessible. I am totally accessible 
to citizens. My phone number is in 
the book. I have people walk in the 
office all the time and sit down and 
talk to me about things. 

Rick Graf 
Grof is active in civil-rights 

efforts for people with AIDS 
through the Iowa Center for AIDS 
Education., which he helped fOhnd 
through the Johnson. COUII/y AIDS 
Coalition. He is 40 years old and 
owns a residentiaL and remodeling 
firm called Advanced Design 
Builders. He attended the Ul for 
three years. ~ 

DI: What do you think are the 
mqjor issues facing the Iowa City 
Council in the next four years? 

Graf: The primary issue in this 
race and the reason I got involved 
is responsiveness of our city council 
to its citizens. I feel there are 
groups of influential people that 
get heard easily; but the m~ority 
of average citizens simply have a 

II. WI. 
CALL TOlL FREE 
1-800-779-SHOE Pol. $1 

RIck Graf 

difficult time getting their concerns 
heard. 

Dl: What type of impact do you 
believe you can make as an Iowa 
City councilor? 

Graf: Ihavea lot of knowledge and 
interest in low-income housing, 

"My open 
accessibilty for 
citizens will also 
bring about 
greater 
participation in our 
city government." 
- Rick Graf . 

and a lot of ability to discover 
creative ways of solving low Il11d 
moderate income needs for the 
people of Iowa City. We have 
dragged our feet too long on these 

I would like to look into ways to 
assure people that they can come 
to their council either individually 
or through a mechanism such as a 
community liaison to get their 
needs heard. I can bring my energy 
and my determiniation to solve 
problems and my willingness to 
tackle difficult issues with a sense 
of discovery and enthusiasm for 
what I do to the council. 

BEST SELECTION 

FROM CANADA 

District B Seat 

Iowa City Council Elections 
Tuesday, November 7 

District .B • encomp~sses .m()st of eastern 

.:.:. 

Iowa City, but all Iowa City voters 
will 'cast baUots for the District 
B counCilor. 

Friday The Daily Iowan willllJok at the race 
for two at-large council seats. ..... '. 

Darrel 
Courtney - (incumbent), is completing his first 

tenn oil the Iowa City council. He is' . 
40 years old and a itockbroker with 
Dain Bosworth. He is a UI graduate • .... 

Rick 
Graf- (challenger), a ~al AIDS activi~t. He .'. 

helped found the.Iowa Center for AIDS 
edu.cation; Heis~OyearS old and owns ' 
a residential and remOdeling finn, · . 
Advanced Design .BuilderS. He attended 
the UI for 3 years. , 

DI: What kinds of things do you 
hope to accomplish if you are 
elected? 

I'd like to see a good housing 
program set on its way. It will not 
be a program that can be fully 
completed in a four-year term, but 
I certainly feel we can get a 
program off the ground. I can start 
examining and setting up mechan
isms to assure that council deci
sions reflect all the concerns and 
issues of the citizens of Iowa City. 

I will definitely be able to begin 
programs to meet our environmen
tal concerns. We are required by 
law (to do this) already, but 1 think 
J will be able to move more quickly 
than the law demands in getting 
waste reduction and recycling pro
grams enacted. 

DI: How will your role in the Iowa 
City community translate into the 
role you hope to play on the coun
ciL? 

Graf: I have always been an activ
ist. I have always stood up for 
people who have a difficult time 
being heard for some of the most 
minor and for some of the most 
major concerns that we face today. 
My willingness to tsckle diffij:ult 
issues, to be staightforward and 
honest in my opinions and views, 

and to fight for those views, are 
going to be my biggest assets on 
council 

Many council people end up being 
very careful of what they say and 
the actions they take until they get 
some sense of support from their 
constituents. I feel that people will 
elect me for my leadership, for the 
stands I take and will also respect 
my firm stance on various issues. 

I've also been a person in the 
community whose activism has 
gotten other people involved in the 
process - people who have given 
up and felt they could not have an 
impact on their government. 

If! was elected to council, I'm su e 
there would be more people wl\tJ 
would take a greater role in their 
city government. My open accessi
bility for citizens will also bring 
about greater participation in our 
city government. 

My activism to see that people 
always have a voice will easily be 
reflected in a council that will 
make referendums, petitions, and 
other such citizen actions unneces
sary because they will have easy 
access to their council and their 
voice will be heard. 

IS MARXISM DEAD? 
W~h the crisis in the "socialist" coun
tries and the decline of the far left in 
Europe and North America, wr~ers have 
been buSier than ever writing obituaries 
for Marx and Marxism. 

Ahmed Shawki, ed~or of Socialist Worker, 
will argue that only Marxism provides 
a basis to understand these develop-
ments and to solve the problems con
fronting humanity today. 

7:30 p.m., Friday, November 3 
Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Iowa International Socialist Organization 
II you require special assistance \0 anend this evenl, caJI33S-1252. 

JI RTC-II RVED 
RING DAYS 

Thurs. & Fri. 
10:00-4:00 

Save Up To '80 On Gold. Invesl In Your Future. 
Buy an MtCarvc:o college rins- a Full Lifelime Warranty. 

It's a smart invest· And ArtCarved otrers a 
menl. BeC3Use A ''''i:t'! variety of men's and 

ilftCarvet! II!! women's styles with 
golt! ri ngs .~~~., lots of opt ions. Choose a 

are crahed with college memento 
the !tint! of qualit y that grows more 

you can pllt stock into. valuable with lime. 
Each ArtCarved how you can 
college ring 5:lve on golo 

comes with accessories, 100 . 

lou'o Book" Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capital 

Open: M 9-8, T-F 9-6, St 9-5, Su 12-4 
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Metro/Iowa 

UI students discover 
'D.C. life' as interns 
'I miss strolling by the Capitol' 
... rgo Ely 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

AnnGlelllner, a UI lleniorwho had 
an intenuhip at the National 
Wildlife Federation this past sum
mer, ie homesick. But not for her 
hometown. Rather, ehe lonp to 
return to Washington, D.C. 

"] mias strolling by the Capitol. nt 
alwaya have a special bond with 
Washington,· said Gleuner of her 
time in D.C. 

Twenty UI students had intern
Ihipa in the nation's capital this 
lummer, aceording to Cooperative 
Education Director Kathy Wyatt. 
The intem.hip program started in 
1978 in cooperation with the 
Washington Center, a non-profit 
intenuhip placement agency in 
Washington. 

"No one hu IBid they regret the 
uperlence; Wyatt said. "You cer
tainly can't get it in Iowa.· 

Senior Derek Murphy, who worked 
for the public relations firm of 
ChwatlWeigand Anociates, aaid 
just living in the D.C. area wu 
exciting and added to the intem
,hip experience. 

'The daily aspect.a of reading TM 
Waahin,iton Post, knowing what 
wu happening on the Hill and 
with the president were enthrall
ing," he eaid. ·Some of the work I 
was involved with constituted tak
ing an oath of confidentiality in 
order to protect the client. I had 
the opportunity to interact with 
congres8ionalltaff and membera of 
the bureacracy." 

Gte ner, who wu Involv d with 
clean air iseues and dealt with the 
gralllroots operations of the organi
lation, laid she was involved "at 
the top level ." 

Senior Sue Watzke aaid she 
received more insight on issues 
than .he could have gotten from 
limply being in a cluaroom. 

Watzke worked for the Jamcstown 
Foundation - a non-profit organl· 
zation that helps high-level Soviet 
defectors resettle in AmericA. 

"I learned about Soviet iuues,like 
Gorbachev's democratic reform a, 
from a defector'. point of view," 
Watzke eald. 

"We filled in where the CIA left 
off," Ihe explained. "We helped the 
defectol'l learn English, Ii nd apart
ments, get jobs and generally settle 
in the United States.· 

The experiences of interns during 
their time in Washington often 

leads to change8 in career plans, a8 
Matt Jacobsen learned. 

"] learned there's a vast difference 
between private and public sector 
law," said the UI senior, who 
worked for the Federal Trade Com
misllion in the Bureau of Consumer 
Protection. 

"Before I left, I thoughtI'd want to 
work for a private or corporate law 
firm, but now I'd much rather work 
in some facet of public sector law .. 
Jacobsen said. "The perks were 
great. 1 had a desk, a telephone, a 
dict&phone and my window over
looked the Smithsonian Art 
Museum and the U.S. Capitol." 

The Washington Center provides 
interns with job placement, hous· 
ing. academic classes and the 
opportunity to hear prominent 
speakera. Students in the program 
receive aix to nine hours of credit 
for the ll-week term. They are 
required to work at leaat 35 hours 
a week, take one class and attend 
five of the six lectures provided by 
the Washington Center. 

But not all the aspects of the 
program are popular with the 
participants. 

"It was nice to go there in a 
structured program with added 
events, although the speaker series 
'could have had more diveraity," 
Watzke said. 

"My academic elas required lots 
of library time. which took away 
from other thinp I wanted to do," 
Jacobllen lidded. 

In addition to paying regular UI 
tuition, participants pay a separate 
Washington Center fee. 

"The Washington Center is defi
nitely a cash outlet, but a well
structured program," Glessner 
commented. 

Glessner also said she found the 
atmosphere of Washington, D.C., 
stimUlating. 

"There is a specialized, intelligent 
political mlndset. There's 80 much 
going on every day; she said. 

The most enjoyable aspect of the 
internship was being where the 
action is, Walzke said. 

"Instead of just being a spectator 
of the news, I could be a partici
pant," she said. "I could go to 
where the neW8 was happening, 
like the Supreme Court or LaFay
ette Park," ahe said. 

Wauke said she i8 now "very 
motivated to get out of here - to 
go back and continue the work I 
was doing." 

" Roosevelt's 
paralegal 
program 
was my 
stepping
stone 

LlttptlOD • Real Estllte 
Corpo ... ttoDl • General Practice 

Estatee, Trum & WID. 
EmpJoJ" Bmeftt Plans 

• lAraeat A.D .A.-approved pro.,..,. 
InlDlnoio 

• Blfectlve employe .... nl ","ranee 
• Three·month day ond .Ix-month 

evenin, el_. 
• Loop. MinSton Hel.ht., Ook 

Drook ond Olympia Pleklt 1oca1l0lll 
• S'udentloaruo forq"aJlfled oppIl-

un" 
• PalllUnl be .... in Seplember ond 

October toa 
rewarding 

career." 

_ .....: ~ ~u.,!:..o~ber ~ ___ _ 

P .... bnlcbure ond your involalion to .... 
lnIonnaIicn -Ion, wrile or call: 

~
_u.l"""" 

• U"'l"". A""- .. -
a.' =-:M_A_ 7 __ =::-. -----I 
... ~~~~ ~--,~~~ 

312·",,1-3881 CRy - ZIp 

lIP 

LO N DO N TheArtl- FI.,.no;e/EconomlcR .. NfCh/ 
Ma".men, • Humin/Health Servic .. 
Politics - Advlrtillng/PR/Marttatlng 
Journaliam/BroedcaaVFllm 

PARIS 
WASHINGTON 

Media • Public Relltlona • Bualne .. 
Tourism - F .. hlon • The ArtI • Government 

e ' 
For P<OIIram dtI",n. complete 
the coupon below and meiI it to: 

BOlton l)n4V .. lny 

Int .. notioN! "'OIl"'"' 
725 Convnonwulth A ....... e2 
lIooIon. MIl 02215 
1171353·_ 

Politics • Bualn .. a/Economic. • Pre·Llw 
Internetional Relations • Journalilm/ 
Communication •• Heahh Field. - The Artl 

Each 14·week internship program include.: 
16 Boston Univeraity semester-hour credit •• 
full ·time internships, course work taught by 
local faculty. centrally located housing. and 
individualized placements for virtually every 
academic intarest. Programs in London and 
Paris are offered during the spring. fall. and 
summer. The Washington program is offered 
during the fall and spring. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Moquol_,/JINt'f. 
• """'IW .CfIOn .. "tfutlOlJ 

r-----··------·---·---·----
Name ____________________ _ 

_ LondooIInIomthIp P'OIIII1'
_The AnI Addr ... _______________ _ 

City State __ Zip_ 
College/University _____ _ 

_ SlImmer _ Foil _ Spring t9_ 

• 

_ Flnonc.lEconomIc: _hi 
-.-nl 

_ HumInI_ SeMcw 
_I'o!itict 
_ ~ng/PlVMartedng 

_JoumoIIomI1n>tdAlm 
_ Pario Intemlhlp Program 

_ WMhingIon -..oI\Ip "'0lIl-

• 

Plug seals hole in ventilation 
system of Iowa nuclear plant 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A large hole that could have pennitted 
radiation to escape at Iowa's only nuclear power plant has been 
plugged, aceording to officials. 

The I-foot-by-12-foot hole was discovered in a ventilation system on 
September 20, but a spokesman for Iowa Electric Light and Power 
Co., which owns and operates the Duane Arnold power plant near 
Palo, said there were no known radioactive leaks from the hole. 

The containment building around a nuclear plant is supposed to 
prevent radioactive releases into the environment, said IE spokes
man Dick McGaughy. However, the hole in the vent would have let 
contaminated air from an accident escape into the atmosphere 
without first going through the proper ftlters, he said. 

"The principal problem wu that 8 vent duct, a sheet metal thing, 
was 8upposed to be anchored to a concrete wall and had come loose 
for a few feet, leaving a hole," he said. ·So we put a good solid 
anchor there." 

McGaughy said te8ta designed to check the ventilation system failed 
to deted the hole. 

Russ Marabito, a apokesman for the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion, said a nuclear plant in Monticello, Minn., was built by General 
Electric Co. from the same design as the Palo plant. 

3112 qt. 
Crock Pot 
Removable ,\Qnewara insert is 
clishwuhef and microwave safe. 
Ec:ooomical to UII. 
Reg.2S.gg RIVAl. 3150 

.NION. 

12.99 
Snow Pusher 
24' x 12' vinyl· pain red 
800eI~ade. 48' wood 
hande. 
Reg. 111.49 

8~1.00 
Gutter Hooks 
Plastic hooks snap on edge 
01 gutter to hold strings of 
clwiltmaalights. 
Reg • .2S N . ADAMS COGH·120 

6.99 
Step Stool 
Utility on-ltap stool. with 
non-slip top. Almond. Easy 
to assemble. 
Reg. 9.US COSCO 11·204 

o Samsonite" 
IUNT\JIII; 

49.99 
3 pc. Table & 
Chair Set 
30" ~ara, adobe brown vinyl 
table. 2 chaira. with tweed fabric 
padded lealS. 
Reg.89.US .SAMSONITE 3500m00 

DOWNTOWN 
130 S. Dubuque 
"-IrIeI PIua .... 

M-F 9-8 
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5 

... Slnce 1905 

7 pc. Microwave 
Cookware Set 
Includel 1 and 3 qt. CBllII'Oles, 
2 qt. I.amer, bacon rack, 
and coofling and l\Drage lids. 
Reg. II1.US RUBBERMAID 8527 

I!INION. 

9.99 
Aluminum _n.,,\AI 

Shovel 
18· x 13 112' coaled aluminum 
blade, with steel wear atrip. 
36· poly D-hanelle, 

15.95 UNION 801070 

14.88 
Log Carrier 
Heavy duty cotton duck, with 
closed end and webbed handles. 
Reg. 24.gg CHRISTEN 33-145 

2.99 
Remove-A-Seal 
Clear Sealant 
Clear I881ant 18a1, out drafte, 
lllve energy. Peel, INlay easily 
when cold weather It QO!le. 
Reg. 4.3i1 DAP 18322 

49.99 
Oil-Filled 
Radiator 
Special diathermic oa, 
energy·aavings thefmoltat . 
3 heat settings. 
Reg. lMI.gg 

EASTSIDE 
1558 Mall Dr. 
M-F 8 10 9 
Sof. 8 to 5 
Sun. 10105 
U.-41~ 

CORALVILLE 
208 ht A"e. 
M·F 8 to 9 
Sol. 8105 
Sun. 10 to <4 
3S.-4111 

.. .. , 
• • .'J 
• 

p......d. ..I ~ fv,-tho. 
tJ.. CAM to ,....t •• 
~."c.~~ 
tI.-J. Lotto. 19I,,,,,, 

.. I-? t\OV 5. ?·5pm 

.. h.,..? I-LLO<[;ST 

.. ho7 YOO 

UTUMn 
SP CTACULAR 

SALE l' 
Prices good thru Monday, Nov. 6,1989. 

4 Cup Electric 
Tea Kettle 
Heats up to 4 cups of 
water In minutes . laster than a 
microwave. 

Reg . 19.99 

2.49 
Humidifier Oesesler 
Instantly dissolves lime scale 
and rus~ and can be used on 
all humldifiefs. 32 oz. 

Rag.2.gg • VISTA2In 

8 Gallon HD08W 99 99 
Reg. 109.99 SALE • 

12 Gallon HD12W1119 99 
Reg. 129.99 SALE I a 

3 pc. Cookie 
Sheet Set 

medium and large 
cookie sheets with non·stick 
coating for easy cleanup. 
Reg. 10.47 E KCO 64024 

J::IORTHERN 

7.99 
1 Gal. Steam 
Vaporizer 
Hot steam vaporizer with 
automatic shut-oll, built-In 
medicamenl well. 
Reg . 8.99 NORTHERN 1351 

1i.,?AL. HD14W 159.99 
Emerson Moistair Humidifiers 

TrapMaxIID FRter System Incorporates a natural wick·llke principle 10 draw waler up 
through the filler before It Is evaporalad Inro'll1e air. This action slgnifican~y 
reduoes lite amounl of mineral build up on the Inside of the cabinet. 10 MolsraJr 
runs cleaner. 
Conventional rotobell and drum type humidifiers utill18 gear boxes 10 r018te 
!he fillar and cirCIJlale air. 
The '- Emerson Moistair filter simply "oatl onlhe waler and tan Is the only 
moving part. So II runs qulete,. And Its so reliable , it comes with a 5 year 
limited warranty·longest of all humlfiers. 

This versatile four-piece ael is our way of helping you bring hig 
tech home. Componenta include a. desk, hutch printer stand an 
oorner unit, Desk features a roomy box drawer and shelf. Hulc 
offers an adjustable sheW and handy closed-door etorage. 
Printer stand has two shelves, one adjustable, and a slot in back 
for paper feed. Comer unit can be attached to either side. A 
must for any serioue oomputer enthusiast. All components flniehed 
in Plymouth Oak. Ready to assambe. 

Reg. 169.~9 

#4539 Corner Workcenter 

• SERVICE. QUALITY. GREAT PRICES 

IBri 
IfOII'I Of wire 81 

Baths 
PRET1 

because 
week's I 
Minister 

He toll 
ing N8111 
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other an 
it . 

Leade 
fought a 
guerrilla 

s 
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I Briefly Nation/World 

• I 

from 01 wire services .' . 
Batha: Namibian elections cOuld be delayed 

PRETORIA, South Amca- The South African army is o~ alert 
because of a reported gullrrilla 'incursion into Namibia and next 
week's pre-independence elections could be delayed, Foreign 
Minister R.F. said Wednesday. 

He told a news conference that U.N. militaq observers monitor
ing Namibia's transition from South African rule to independence 
reported the incursions from Angola in radio messages to each 
other and were too frightened to intervene. The U.N. force denied 
it. 

Leaders of the South-West Africa People's Organization, which 
fought a 23-year bush war for independence, said none of their 
guerrillas were crossing the border. SWAPO is expected to get the 
mo otes in a five-day election starting Tuesday for seats in an 
aso, Iy that will draft a constitution. 

As tement from the U.N. Transition Assistance Group released 
at U.N. headquarters in New York and in Windhoek, Namibia, 
Baid: "It has been established that the messages do not emanate 
from any UNTAG source. 

"It continues to be the case that UNTAG is unable to confirm 
allegations that SWAPO PLAN combatants are present in 
southern Angola." 

PLAN refers to the SW APO fighting force, the People's Liberation 
Army of Namibia. 

Former Salvadoran President gravely III 
WASHINGTON - Former Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon 

Duarte, suffering from cancer for the past 16 months, may have 
only a few days to live, an administration official said Wednesday. 

Duarte, who completed a five-year term of office in June, was 
admitted to Walter Reed Army Hospital last Saturday. He was 
diagnosed with cancer of the liver in June 1988 and has 
undergone treatment at Walter Reed many times since then. The 
hospital had no comment on his condition. 

At El Salvador's embassy, press aide Eduardo Torres said that 
Duarte arrived in Washington last Friday and "he's in bad 
shape." 

The tentative plan is for Duarte to remain at the hospital for 
about two more days and then return to EI Salvador, said the 
administration official, who asked not to be identified. 

The official said President George Bush is expected to take part 
in a ceremony Thursday at the hospital in which a scholarship at 
Notre Dame University, Duarte's alma mater, will be set up in his 
name. 

Retailer recalls rattres 
WASHINGTON - A national toy retailer is voluntarily recalling 

16,000 crib toy sets whose small parts may pose a potential 
choking hazard for young children, the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission said Wednesday. 

Toys 'R' Us is recalling the Crib Pals "Play Shapes" sets because 
the small .shapes fail to meet the commission's mandatory 
standard for baby rattles. 

The sets are imported from Taiwan and marked SKN 157198. 
They contain four plastic pieces - one is a circle with a ball that 
rattles - in different shapes and colors. 

The play sets, which were sold nationwide for ages 1 and up 
during 1988 and 1989 are considered a rattle and must satisfy a 
more stringent choking standard than items classified as toys. 

The commission said consumers should take the sets away from 
children and return them to the nearest Toys 'R' Us store for a 
full refund. 

Quake rocks Japan; 6,000 evacuated 
TOKYO (AP) - A major earthquake rocked northeastern Japan 

early Thursday and more than 6,000 coastal residents were 
evacuated as a precaution against seismic-caused tidal waves, 
officials reported. 

No casualties or major damage were reported, and the evacuation 
order was lifted after 31,1. hours as the danger of such waves, 
called tsunami, subsided . . 

The quake, centered 18 miles below the seabed and about 80 
miles off Japan's main Honshu island, struck at 3:26 a.m. (1:26 
p.m. Wednesday EST) with a magnitude estimated here at 7.1 on 
the Richter scale. That was the same magnitude as the October 
17 quake that devastated the San Francisco Bay area. 

Toshihara Kon, a fire department official in Iwate prefecture, 
about 300 miles northeast of Tokyo, said 6,165 people from six 
coastal towns and villages were evacuated to town halls and 
school gymnasiums after the quake. 

Quoted ... 
You who scream about human rights and talk about terrorism, 
are yourselves innately terrorists and criminals who have taken 
security away from the people of the world. 

- Iranian Parliament Speaker Mehdi Karrubl , In defense of a 
new law giving Iran the power to arrest Americans anywhere and 
put them on trial. 

Pan Am seeks proof of terrorist warning 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pan American World 

Airways is demanding documents and inter
views at the ClA and other U.S. agencies 
seeking support for its contention that Israel 
and West Germany warned that Flight 103 
had been targeted by terrorists days before it 
was blown from the sky over Scotland. 

Israeli intelligence agency, "within the 24-36 
hours before Dec. 21, 1988,· that Flight 103 
was to be hit by terrorists, according to 
subpoenas and notices of depositions filed in 
federal court. 

weapons in 1985 and 1986. White House aide 
Oliver North had enlisted Secord as part of a 
secret operation to run arms to the U.S.
backed Nicaraguan Contrs guerrillas. 

The airline also seeks "all documents" linking 
Flight 103 to a reported Syrian arIM merchant 
whose name came up in the Iran-Contra affair. 

Flight 103 was blown up last December with 
259 people aboard. The airline is trying to 
defend itself against more than $300 million in 
lawsuits filed by families of victims of the 
explosion, in which 11 people on the ground 
were also killed. 

Pan Am also wants information about any 
warnings from the BKA (West Germany's FBI) 
"within the 90 minutes before the scheduled 
departure from Frankfurt" of Flight 103 
concerning "suspicious activities" that 
"appeared to be taking place" in the baggage 
loading area. 

At the 1987 congressional hearings, Rep. Jack 
Brooks (D-Texas) said AI-Kassar had been 
identified as a Syrian arms merchant whose 
associates included the Palestine Liberation 
Organization's Abu Abbas. Abbas is accused of 
masterminding the hijacking of the Italian 
cruise ship Achille Lauro, in which an Ameri
can passenger died. 

The airline is demanding to interview person
nel at U.S. intelligence and law enforcement 
agencies about "warnings from Mossad,· an 

The airline in addition is subpoenaing any 
documents ·concerning the activities" of Mon
zer AI-Kaesar. 

The congressional Iran-Contra committees 
found that the organization of Richard Secord 
had paid $1.5 million to AI-Kassar to buy 

In its papers, filed in late September in New 
York and Washington, the airline is seeking 
"all documents" concerning "photographic 
and-or video surveillance . .. by the BKA .. . at 
Pan Am's baggage loading area at Frankfurt" 
on December 21. 

Krenz calls 
protesting , ' 

good sign' 
MOSCOW (AP) - East German 

leader Egon Krenz called public 
protest at home a "good sign
Wednesday and said his country, 
rigidly orthodox until now, would 
follow President Mikhail Gorba
chevon the path of reform. 

Krenz said he and Gorbachev 
reached "total agreement on all 
questions we discussed,- one of 
which was reform in the Soviet 
Union and East Germany. 

Many of the hundreds of thou
sands marching for democracy in 
East Germany were showing sup
port for "the renovation of social
ism," he said. 

"In this sense, I consider this a 
very good sign,· Krenz told a news 
conference after meeting with Gor
bachev on his first trip abroad 
since replacing hardliner Erich 
Honecker, his 77-year-old mentor, 
two weeks ago. 

The remarks about protest were 
his most tolerant to date. Krenz's 
government has embarked on a 
program of dialogue with the oppo
sition and more open dealings with 
the people, trying to gain their 
trust after decades of repression. 

Honecker, who led the country for 
18 years, was brought down by the 
flight of tens of thousands of East 
Germans, most of them skilled 
young workers, and weeks of mass 
protest. 

East Germans continue leaving. 

ASsociated Press 

Soviet I.ader Mikhail Gorbachev (right) chats with Ea.t German leader 
Egon Krenz during a meeting In MolCow WednelClay. 

More than 500 showed up Wednes
day at the West German Embassy 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, seeking 
passage to the West. 

ADN, the official East German 
news agency, said 8,000 East Ger
mans had crossed the Czechoslo
vak border under the new policy of 
visa-free travel to the neighboring 
Communist country. Thousands of 
East Germans already have fled to 
West Germany through Czechoslo
vakia. 

More signs of change were evident 
at home. 

Officials in East Bertin acknow
ledged serious problems in the 
planned economy and indicated 
sweeping reforms may be in store 

to restructure industry and 
improve supplies. Quality con
sumer goods are rare in East 
Germany and many people wait 10 
years for a car. 

On a visit to West Germany, a city 
Communist Party chief evell ques
tioned the Berlin Wall, the symbol 
of East German repression built in 
1961. Johannes Chemnitzer of 
Neubrandenburg said the opening 
of borders by other Soviet bloc 
countries made the wall's signifi
cance "limited and illusory.· 

Krenz expressed the opposite view 
in Moscow, however, declaring that 
the wall "is not a border between 
two states .. . it's a border between 
two ocial systems· 

EPA restricts radioactive emissions 
WASHINGTON (APi - The Environmental Protec

tion Agency tightened controls' Wednesday on 
radioactive releases from hospitals, nuclear power 
plants and other facilities, although officials said in 
many cases the tougher standards already are being 
met. 

The new regulations were issued 10 years after the 
federal Clean Air Act called on the agency to 
establish emission standards for radioactive bypro
ducts. Such releases already are controlled by the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

William Rosenberg, the EPA's assistant adminstra
tor for air and radiation, said the long delay in the 
regulations reflects the difficulties the agency faces 
in reducing hazardous releases under current fed
eral air quality laws. 

He said some changes would shorten the process by 
years, such as the proposal by President George 
Bush to no longer require the EPA to make risk 
assessment for each type of release and, instead, 

establish broader requirements for industries to use 
the "best available" pollution control technology. 

So fill' the EPA has only established regulations for 
eight of the hundreds of toxic or carcinogenic 
chemicals released into the air by industry and other 
sources. 

The new regulations on radionuclide emissions cover 
nearly 7,000 facilities - most of them hospitals, 
laboratories, research facilities, atomic power plants, 
and uranium mines or processing plants - where 
atomic materials are used causing radioactive 
byproducts to be released into the air. 

The EPA under the new standards requires such 
releases to pose no more than a 1-in-l0,OOO risk of 
individuals closest to a facility getting cancer from a 
lifetime of exposure. AIthough many facilities , 
including hospitals and atomic power plants, cur
rently meet such standards others do not, said the 
EPA. 

Bush to name 
Hispanic to 
Cabinet post 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
George Bush on Wednesday 
announced he will nominate Dr. 
Antonia Novello, a pediatrician 
and expert on AIDS in children, to 
be surgeon general. 

If confirmed by the Senate, she 
would be the first woman and the 
first Hispanic person to hold the 
post. 

She would succeed C. Everett 
Koop, the outspoken pediatric sur
geon who stepped down in Septem
ber after seven years as the 
nation's chief public health officer. 

Presidential press secretary Mar
lin FitZWater said Novello supports 
Bush's anti-abortion views - a 
stance the spokesman said was 
necessary for her to get the job. 

"We don't hire people that don't 
support our policies. That is a hard 
and fast rule," Fitzwater said. 

He amended that, however, to say 
the loyalty "rule" applied only to 
policy-making officials from the 
assistant Cabinet secretary rank 
up and did not apply to judicial 
nominees. 

The abortion issue has been a 
controversy in a number of admi
nistration health appointments. 
Fitzwater conceded that nominees 
for policy-making posts have been 
screened on this issue, but he 
denied that this constituted a "lit
mus test,· as critics have charged. 

"Anybody who comes into a 
policy-making position is asked if 
they can support our policy," Fitz
water said. 

Novello's nomination had been 
widely reported in advance of Wed
nesday's announcement. 

A native of Puerto Rico, Novello, 
45, is deputy director of the 
National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development, one of 
the National Institutes of Health. 
She is also coordinator for AIDS 
research. 

She graduated from the University 
of Puerto Rico and in 1970 from the 
university's medical school in the 
top 5 percent of her class. 

She is married to Dr. Joe Noveno, 
a child psychiatrist who hosted a 
talk show on a Washington radio 
station offering advice for troubled 
adolescents. Her brother-in-law is 
Don Novello, the comedian better 
known as "Father Guido Sar
ducci" 
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Docudrama portrays r 
T he reaction by Richard 

Nixon to the dramatiza
tion of "The Final 
Days- was one of mas

sive retaliation: He changed his 
credit card from AT&T (the prog
ram's sponsor) to Sprint. He did 
this, by the way. without preview
ing the film, and indeed no one in 
bis Tight mind would have 
expected him to re-experience the 
singular torture of 1972-74. One 
can't imagine Sir Thomas More or 
Joan of Arc taking . satisfaction 
from visiting again the events that 
led to their torture and execution. 
On the other hand, Leonard Gar
ment, counsel I.Q Nixon and a true 
coamopolite, exploded in rage after 
seeing the film, denouncing all its 
implications in sn op-i!d piece for 
The New York Times . 

Here is a view from someone 
unattached to the evenlB of Wster
gate: In my judgement. the produc
tion was superb and the characteri
zation of Richard Nixon a master
piece. If there is a prize out there 
for artistic impersonation, it should 
go to actor Lane Smith. (One 
pauses to exPI'(!88 gratitude that he 
had no part in the writing of the 
lines, as witness the words with 
which he expressed himself to a 
televison interviewer: "When they 
got after Nixon, there were more 
people investigating him than ever 
investigated the Kennedy 888ssi
nation. Imagine this guy on the 

Orlando SentlnelJOana Summers 

Letters 
Maintaining combat 
effectiveness 
To the Edhor: 

I would like to make BOme observa
tiona on the recent banning of 
military recruiters from the ill law 
school. This ban was put into effect 
because of the Department of 
Defense's policy against allowing 
homosexuala to enlist in the anned 
forces. 

The military does not exclude 
homosexuals because it questions 
their patriotism or courage. It 
excludes them because their pres
ence adversely effects the effective
ness of combat unilB. The military 
ia a unique mission - it is not IDM 
or a Wall Street law finn . Its role 
ia to deteT war and if deterrence 
fails, to fight and wi n. 

In the event that there is a war, 
soldiers, sailors and ainnen will be 
placed in combat, arguably the 
most stressful environment known 
to man. In combat, individuals 
must be prepared to place their 
Iivea on the line not only for their 
country, but more importantly for 
the other individuals in their unit. 
They must also be confident that 
others in the unit will do the same 
for them. 

This behavior is unique to indivi
duals in combat and is not some
thing that;s developed overnight. 
It is primarily a reault of' unit 
cohesion. Failure to function as a 
team usually results in mission 
failure and increased casualties. 

It has been the military's experi-

William F. 
Buckley Jr . 
end of all this negativity directed 
against him, and it amounts to 
great proportions. This is Greek 
tragedy." Thi s is Impossible 
Prose.) The Richard Nixon of "The 
Final Days" is the portrait of a 
man who made a relatively trivial 
mistake in judgement but saw it 
magnify into a cosmic event that 
dominated the discourse of all 
nations. 

And the nobility of the outcome of 
it all is hard to deny. There is 
fleeting reference in the three-hour 
drama to the detection of Spiro 
Agnew as a petty thief, about 
whom nothing more was ever 
heard. But the obstinate loyalty 
inspired by Nixon could not have 
been effected by a lesser man, and 
is all the more striking given his 
obvious weaknesses. When he 
appears in the living room of th~ 
White House to inform his family 
that he has decided to resign, hi s 
son-in· law, lawyer Ed Cox, warn a 
him: "They won't let you alone. 
They hate you with a passion." 
Nixon reacts by wondering out loud 
to his lawyer, Fred Buzhardt, "Will 
I be prosecuted?" 

"Impossible to say." 

ence that homosexuals are disrup
tive to a unit's cohesiveness. This 
is not the fault of the individual 
homosexual. It ia a result of the 
negative attitude8 regarding 
homosexuality harbored by the 
other unit members. These atti
tudes are fonned long before enlist
ment into the services. The mili
tary has no control over the atti
tudes that individuals bring with 
them as they enter the service. 

Yes, the military discriminates 
against homosexuals. It also discri
minates against the physically 
handicapped, many of whom could 
make a major contribution to 
national defense. You must keep in 
mind the unique mi88ion of the 
military and that this mission 
places IimilB and restrictions on 
who can serve. The military cannot 
and will not accept any condition 
that adversely impacts mission 
accomplishment or increases 
casualties suffered by its members . 
The attitudes of military members 
reflect the attitudes of society as a 
whole, and until societal attitudes 
change, it is not likely that the 
military will change. 

John Bower. 
Iowa City 

Valid point 
To the Editor: 

The [sillmic Society has a painfully 
valid point concerning the paucity 
of courses about Islam and the 
Middle East on campus ["Society 
requests courses cO'lering Islamic 

Letters to the editor must be typed, signed, and include the writer's 
addreae and phone number for verifice.,tion. Letters should be 1I0 
longer than one double-spaced page in length. The Daily 10WOFl 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 

The Richard 
Nixon of "The 
Final Days" is the 
portrait of a man 
who made a trivi 
mistake in 
judgement but 
it magnify into a 
cosmic event. 

~Well, if they want to put 
jail, let them. At least that 
give me time to do some 
All the best writing is done 
jail. Take Gandhi." 

Buzhardt tries to collsole 
telling him that if any other 
dent had been subjected to 
scrutiny, almost certainly 
une of them would have left 
in similar circumstances. 

So Leonard Gannet tells us 
words were put in ,Nixon's 
he did not utter. Or -
accurately - not enough 
were put in his mouth that 
utter. And Gannet fla~ly 
moving acene in which N 
Kissinger are said to 
descended to their knees, 
the prodding of Nixon, to 
divine help, a scene that 
with Nixon prostrate on thp 

history and culture." DI, 
26J. 

The Liberal Arts Guide to 
for the spring semester 
two courses dealing with 
the Middle East. One, "The 
raphy of the Middle East" (44 
is a general course about 
region. It emphasizes Islam 
Arab culture and is designed 
cisefy to infonn ill students 
another culture. 

The other course, "The 
Iaraeli Conflict" (16:141), 
on an important problem 
the region. While it will not 
vide the broad-based oov'er~llli 
Islam and Arab culture 
geography course will, it 
prove to be a particularly i 
ing course becaUBe current 
call for it to be team-taught 
Zionist and a Palestinian. 
departments have courses 
Islamic and Middle 
themes, but these are not 
the Liberal Arts Guide for 
spring. 

Council election 
To the Editor: 

In an odd-numbered year 
to forget about the first '1'.. ___ « 

November - election day. 
presidential race or U.S. 
sional candidates to vote 
m'ay think that thi8 Nn'vpnnN'" 
just another work day. 
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hy Win ' Express train derailment LA Herald prints last edition 
I~~ ken 
FOley 

, 

:kills at least 41 in India 
I NEW DELHI, India (AP) - An 

• 'eXPress train traveling from New 
Delhi to Calcutta derailed Wednes
Iday, killing at least 41 people and 
injuring 75, news reports said. 

I Press Trust of India quoted Rail
.way Minister Madhav Rao Scindia 
lIB saying that 36 bodies were 

• . ' removed from the wreckage and 
another five were being extricated. 

It also d passengers as say-
ing that to 100 people were 
killed and 200 injured. United 
News of India news agency said 
more bQdies could be trapped 
'under the train's smashed cars. 
• Ten of the Toofan Express' 18 

coaches derailed outside the rail
road station at Sakaldiha. about 
435 miles southeast of New Delhi, 
the spokesman said. 

The cause of the derailment was 
not known, he said, speaking on 
condition of anonymity in keeping 

' with government practice. 
He said he did not know how many 

people were aboard the Toofan 
Express . Trains between New 
Delhi and Calcutta are usually 
crowded, carrying several hundred 
people. 

Press Trust and United News of 
India said one of the derailed cars 
plunged into a water-filled ditch. 

Newspaper shuts down after long-term financial losses 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los 

Angeles Herold Ezaminer, once the 
nation's largest afternoon newspa
per, announced Wednesday it 
would publish its last edition on 
Thursday. 

The announcement was made in a 
tearful 1 p.m. meeting called in the 
newsrooom by Robert Danzig, 

I ,;;;=:;:;:.._"':;~=~_...,.j Hearst Corp. vice president and 
III general manager of Hearst News-

loP papers, who spoke from atop the 

The agencies' initial reports said 
eight cars had fallen into the ditch. 

Press Trust said injured passen
gers were taken to the railway 
hospital . 

copy desk. 

ting additional benefits. 
Employees greeted the news with 

emotional embraces as editor Max
well McCrohon urged them to ·put 
out a hell of a last edition." 

The newspaper had considered 
going to a tabloid format for seven 
years and probably a dozen pro
totypes were prod.uced, but it 
remained a fuJI-sized newspaper to 
the end. 

Fernando Valley. 
In its dying days. the newspaper 

covered local politics aggressively. 
breaking a number of stories on 
embattled Mayor Tom Bradley that 
embarrassed the Times. While it 
provided little staff-produced 
coverage of Washington or interna
tional affairs, its entertainment 
coverage, sports columnists and 
local reporting were highly 
regarded. 

Panic attacks may add to suicides 

The closure was attributed to 
heavy 10000s and a lack of suitable 
buyers since the paper was for
mally placed for sale this past 
summer. Herald officials and anal
ysts said the underlying causes 
were a bitter strike that began in 
1967 combined with competitive 
problems shared by all afternoon 
papers. 

Founded by William Randolph 
Hearst in 1903 as the Los Angeles 
ExamiTUlr. the Herald was put up 
for sale by the Hearst Corp. The 
company cited "intense pre88ure" 
from the Los Angeles Times, the 
city's dominant daily with five 
times the Herald's daily circula
tion. 

The Herald, which switched to 
morning publication in 1981. also 
had to wrestle with increasingly 
successful suburban papers like 
The Orange County Register. based 
in Santa Ana. and the Los Angeles 
Daily News. based in the San 

The Herald , which reached its 
highest circulation of 729,000 in 
1967, had an average circulation of 
238.392 daily and 183.122 Sunday 
for the six months ended March 31. 
compared with the Times' 
1,119,840 daily and 1,423,310 Sun
day. according to figures compiled 
to Audit Bureau of Circulations. 

Those who had expressed interest 
in buying the paper included bil
lionaires Kirk Kerkorian, Marvin 
Davis and Rupert Murdoch and the 
company that owns the Toronto 
Sun . 

t BOSTON (APl - People who suf
fer recurring panic attacks are 18 
times more likely than people with 

)110 mental disorders to try to kill 
themselves, Buggesting that this 
'often-neglected disorder may be a 
}'Iajor contributing cause of slli' 
cides, according to a study. 

The researchers said their work 
should encourage emergency room 
doctors and other .physicians who 
JOO people during panic attacks to 
otTer treatment for the disorder. 

Victims often se.ek help for heart 
attacks, choking and other medical 
emergencies that mimic the symp
toms of panic attacks. These people 
are often told "it's all in their 
head," rather than being referred 
to psychiatrists, said Dr. Myrna 
Weissman, who directed the study. 

• \ The latest finding that panic 

Panic and Suicide '. 
A research study showed that people who suffer panic attacks were 
18 times more likely than usual to kill themselves. suggesting thallhls 
disorder may be a major contributing cause 01 suicides. 

Percent of panic aH!,cks patients who ... 

Thought a lot about death 

Felt like they wanted to die 

Felt so low, they thought 
about committing suicide 

Made suicide attempta 

The paper's 831 employees were 
told they would receive 60-days 
severance pay and help looking for 
work, with longtime staffers get-

House steps up spending in drug war 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House on Wednesday 

voted to step up spending in the war against drugs 
by almost $3.2 billion. $900 million mOTe than what 
President George Bush requested when he launched 
the campaign almost two months ago. 

The money represents the major congressional 
contribution to the war against drugs this year. and 
lawmakers said it was urgently needed to combat 
the scourge of illicit narcotics. 

"J t's destroying our morals. its destroying our lives," 
Appropriations Committee Chairman Jamie Whitten 
(D-Miss.) declared as the House approved the 
funding increase on a voice vote. 

Everything in the package except for a few details 
was worked out between the administration and 
Senate negotiators in September, and the measure 
moved easily through the House. 

A number of non-money portions of the anti-drug 
package were dropped in the conference committee, 
with House members saying the Senate should 
never have put them in a money bill. 

They ranged from requiring states to have drug 
programs to laying the groundwork for stepped up 
aid tQ Andean nations. House leaders said lawmak
ers would consider them later. 

attscks are strongly linked to sui
on the' cide sttempts "points to a poten dying. Many turn to alcohol , 

become afraid to leave their homes 
OT grow depressed. 

APlManha P. Hernandez 

many years become demoralized," 
said Dr. Gerald L. Klerman of 
Cornell Medical School, a co-author 
of the study. "They stay at home 
and withdraw socially and become 
depressed. We know that depress~ 
ive feelings are associated with 
suicide." 

The money was included in a transportation money 
bill fashioned by a House-Senate conference commit
tee, and the overall measure must be acted upon by 
the Senate before going to the president's desk for 
his signature. 

The Bole snag in House action on the bill came 
Tuesday when Rep. William Frenzel (R-Minn. l 
blocked 8n immediate vote, saying the meaSUre 
violated the budget act. Sponsors retreated to the 
House Rules Committee and obtained permission for 
action on the bill despite thst objection. 

tially serious complication of a 
common disorder that has lieen 
relatively neglected," said Dr. Ker
rin White of McLean Hospital in 
suburban Boston. 

An estimated 1.5 percent, or more 
than 3 million. Americans have 
anic di sorder, recurring bouts of 

·ntense fear that strike for no 
apparent reasons. Two to three 
imes this many have occasional 

fanic attacks. 
• The latest study. based on a large 

" ,survey, found that 20 percent of 
people with panic disorder had 

r :attempted suicide, as had 12 per
.:ent of those with occasional panic 

) attacks. 
The researchers said that people 

plagued by panic attacks often 
think they are going crazy or 

"We hope this alerts the non
psychiatric physician to the poten
tial mortality and morbidity of 
panic disorder," said Weissman. a 
psychiatric epidemiologist at 
Columbia University. "If a patient 
comes into the cardiac clinic and 
has panic disorder, and heart 
attack is ruled out, we would like 
the physician to realize that the 
patient should be evaluated for 
paniC disorder.· 

Just why people with panic attacks 
are unusually prone to suicide is 
unclear. Some believe that 
depression may play a role, 
although it does not entirely 
explain the increased risk. 

"People whohavepanicattacks for 

The study was published in Thurs
day's New England Journal of 
Medicine. along with an editorial , 
by Dr. Peter Reich of Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology. 

He called the findings "quite 
remarkable" and said they deserve ' 
widespread attention because they 
"may provide general physicians 
with new opportunities to prevent 
suicide by recognizing and treating 
panic disorder." 

THE CHICANO INDIAN AMERICAN STUDENT UNION 
Invites you to attend a 

!JfJf.L.WWE'EfA[ 
t]) IJ'L t])'£ LOS 9YfU'E!iU'OS PflI!lU'Y 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1989 
7:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

al 
THE CHICANO INDIAN AMERICAN CULTURAL CENTER 

308 Melrose Avenue (across from !he Law School) 
FOOD and REFRESHMENTS 

PRIZES FOR MOST CREATIVE COSTUMES 
Judging begins at 8:30 p.m, 

sponsored by 
The Chicano Indian American Student Union 

Myone requiring special assistance to participate. please call 335·8298 

Coming Soon 
One Day Only 
Style Director 
Ju~yWaters 
Visit with accomplished Style 
Director, Judy Waters. in the 

G1emby Salon [or a total beauty 
experience. Let Judy work with you 
to create a look that reflects your 

personal style-a look that is 
exclUSively you! 

Your visit with Judy, and her 
associate. will include a complete 

consultation with recommendations 
for your personalized look as well 

as a hair makeover to acheive . 
that look. 

By Appointment Only: 
Tuesday, ~ov. 7 

319/337-2232 

FOR YOU 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISFACTION ALWAYS SATISfACTION ALWAYS 

The measure would add almost $3.2 billion in 
spending to the war against drugs. bringing the total 
to $8.8 billion for the fiscal year that began October 
1. 

Contained in the new funding package is $1 billion 
for the federal prison system for buildings. $308 
million for justice assistance block grants and $727 
million for programs involving alcohol , drug abuse 
and mental health. 

Under the plan, spending would be offset by cuts in 
other programs, leading sponsors to call it "deficit 
neutraL" They brushed aside Frenzel's complaint 
that the levels were still too high. 

"We can have a balanced budget and a whole lot of 
other things at the expense of our economy and our 
whole country," said Whitten. 

Rep. Bill Alexander (D-Ark.l said the important 
thing was to make the money available . 

WIN BIG BUCKS FOR CREATING 
DUCKS AND A CATCH PHRASE 

IT'S THE LATEST CRAZE! 
RIV T'89 

Uvln' on 
WIN: $150.00 for the logo and $75.00 for the slogan! 
WHAT: Design a logo or slogan for Riverfest 1990 
WHERE: Pick up the guidelines at the Office of Campus 

Programs, Room 145, Iowa Memorial Union 
~N: All entries must be received by Nov. 28,1989 at 4 pm. 

Any further questions concerning the competition may be directed to Derek Murphy at 335-3273. 

DISCOVER 

T W ILL 

COLLEGIAT 

STITCHE 

LETTERI 

. 
Universitff;-t"~~~r'" 

. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Monday· Thursday 8 A.M. ·8 P.M., Friday 8 ~.M . -5 P.M., Saturday 9 A.M •• 5 P.M., Sunday 12 P.M. -4 P.M. 

Mastercard, Visa. American Express. Discover. and Student! Faculyl Staff 1.0. accepted 
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LASA ~nued~page1A Libel __ Navy __ 
its capacity:' 

But Roja&-Cardona maintained 
Smith invalidated the petitions for 
the wrong reasonll. 

·She doesn't want me on LASA 
because she doesn't like me: 
Rojas-Cardona said. "If a student 
wants to get on LASA and he 
doesn't like the way they dress, 
should she have the rjght to discri
minate against them? 

a[ was discriminated against 
under the (UI Student AallOCiation) 
Constitution, and because of this I 
wilJ lile a complaint against LASA 
through CAC: Roja -Cardona 
aaid. 

The complaint wouJd launch an 
investigation led by McKinJey. 

'"The investigation ¥rill be carried 
out according to the constitution. A 
committee will be appointed," 
McKinley said . "Innocent until 
proven guilty is the assumption we 
will be working under: 

Smith said she knows of Rojas
Cardona's plana to file charges 
against her, and added that she 
has done nothing wrong. 

"My actions were totally indiscri
minatory. J checked the petitions of 
the new members and the incum
bent members of the congreaa,' 
Smith said. "Each of t he invali
dated petitions contained between 

Wage __ 
COntinued from page 1 A 

percent of the prevailing minimum 
wage for their three months in the 
work force. The subminimum could 
be paid for an additional three 
months provided the youths were 
in certified training programs. 

Beneficiaries of the compromise 
will be the roughly four million 
Americans who, according to gov
ernment ligures, work at the mini
mum wage. Congressional 
researchers say two-thirds of them 
are women and between 25 percent 
and 33 percent of them are heads 
of households. Eleven states have 
laws mandating minimum wages 
higher than the current federal 
floor; a few of them already are at 
the $4.25 level. 

The agreement on the submini
mum, an anathema to organized 
labor that was demanded by Bush, 
cleared the way for the compromise 
and was the focus of moat of the 
House dehate. 

That debate was short and 8Ub
dued, with lawmaker8 from both 
parties finding fault with the com
promil8; most Democrata said the 
increase was too small, while con
servative Republicans said there 
.hould be no boost and for that 
matter no minimum wage. 

But gone was the acrimony and 
political posturing that character
ized the fight just months ago over 
a bill Bush ultimately vetoed and 
the bitter debate on the subject 
during each of the eight years of 
the Reagan administration. 

"This will have to be our best, our 
pitiful best," said Rep. Joseph M. 
Gaydos (D-Pa.). "We're not really 
being fair to those eight million 
Americans who work at the mini
mum wage.' 

Voting in favor of the compromise 
were 247 Democrats and 135 Repu
blicans. 

five and 11 invalid signatures. 
"It appeared that Pepe grabbed a 

bunch of petitions and had a bunch 
of his friends lign them, then filled 
in names at the tops of the peti
tions," Smith Raid. 

But Rojas-Cardona said he is dis
turbed that the 20 people were 
officially accepted as LASA mem
bers, but that membership was 
later denied. 

"If (Smith) was too lazy to check 
my petition and invalidate it when 
she received it, then that Wall her 
CauJt, and she has no right to kick 
me off of something 1 was already a 
part of," Rojas Cardona said 

Smith said she was following pol
icy in making the new applicants 
members. 

"It has been LASA policy for years 
to accept a petition on good faith -
pending verification: Smith said. 
"Pepe's even told me his motives 
are to badger LASA until r lay otl 
CAC.' 

LASA controls six of the CAC 
seats. 

The ultimate solution to the prob
lem, McKinley said, i8 to get more 
studenta involved in student gov
ernment. 

"We need to get some new blood: 
McKinley said. 

Nicaragua_ 
COntinued from page 1 A 

that is the Sandinistas' main elec
tion rival. 

Ortega declared in a live nation
wide radio broadcast, "We have 
the responsibility for defending the 
lives of Nicaraguans. Therefore we 
can't allow aS888sinations to be 
committed." 

His announcement was a blow to 
the Central American peace pro
cess and the August 7 agreementa 
that called for disbanding the Con
tras in exchange for moves toward 
democratization in Nicaragua. 

"The Sandinistas are looking for 
ellcuses not to hold elections," 
Contra commander Enrique Ber
mudez told The Aasociated Press in 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. 

The Contras were not a party to 
the peace accords and Contra field 
commanders have said they will 
not abide by them. 

Bermudez said the Contras would 
continue to observe the cease-fire 
except to defend themselves. He 
said he recognized renewed U.S. 
military aid was unlikely, but 
called it "the onJy option." 

At U.N. headquarters in New 
York, Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar summoned Nicar
aguan Ambasaador AJejandro Ser
rano Caldera to strongly protest 
Ortega's decision. 

"We do not agree with Ortega's 
decision . . . because it jeopardizes 
the peace process that Nicaragua 
was following," said President 
Oscar Arias of Costa Rica, who won 
the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize for 
spearheading efforts for peace. 

Arias' press secretary, Jorge 
Urbina, later said ·the government 
of Costa Rica is profoundly diaap
pointed by this decision." 

Ortega said his government had 
made every effort to promote 
democracy in the region. 

PRE· 
HOLIDAY 

SALE 
SHOES AND BOOTS 

5 DAYS ONLY 

SAVE 
% 

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
• DRESS 
• SPORT OFF REGULAR 
• CASUAlS 
• NATIONAllY KNOWN BRANDS P~ICE 

Continued from page 1 A 

tor, according to SoI08ki. 
This alternative process should 

appeal to plaintiffs for two rea
sons, he aaid. 

Past libel cases have rarely pro
duced rulinga on the truth of a 
story, and the press wins about 
90 percent of these cases, accord
ing to Soloski. 

News organi%8tions stand to ben
efit from this procedure because 
it avoids intrusions into their 
editorial process, which may 
occur during a trial. In addition, 
both sides avoid a time
consuming and expensive trial , 
he added. 

Funding from the Markle Foun
dation will elllend the life of the 
Libel Di8pute Resolution Pro
gram by 16 months, through 
December 1990. During this 
time, the researchers can handle 
additional cases and collect more 
information on attitudes and 
opinions regarding libel and libel 
litigation, Solosk:i said. 

The ILRP's new study on libel 
law as a source of journalistic 
standards comes 25 years after a 
significant Supreme Court libel 
ruling. The high court ruled then 
that plaintiffs must prove the 
news organization reckle8Bly or 
negligently published false infor
mation about the plaintiff. 

'"That decision seemed to provide 
the news media with enormous 
protection from libel suits," 
C1'Ilnberg said. "But one of the 
undesirable consequences is that 
the courts must scrutinize pre8B 
conduct to make judgments about 
whether they were at fault in 
their coverage.· 

Journalism organizations believe 
such standards would violate 
their First Amendment rights, he 
said. 

"From those cases, there is 
evolving a body of court-related 
journalistic standards that can be 
made applicable to the press in 
general," Cranberg said. 

The ILRP will attempt to docu
ment the creation of such stan
dards and to eltplore the ramifi
cations by examining all reported 
press libel cases from 1964 to the 
present, Cranberg said. 

LI tORNiA 

~nued from page 1A 

on an aircraft carrier crashed into 
the USB Lexington in the Gulf of 
Mexico on Sunday, killing him and 
four others on the deck of the huge 
ship. 

The accidents bear down on the 
Navy at a time when the service 
has been under intense scrutiny for 
its controversial report on the April 
eltpl08ion aboard the USB Iowa in 
which 47 sailors were killed. 

Critics have found fault with the 
Navy's report, which concluded 
that gunner's mate Clayton Hart
wig was the "most likely" person 
to have used an explosive device to 
touch off the fireball in the ship's 
IS-inch guns. 

On Sunday, a Washington Post 
editorial accused the service of 
having Mnot a shred of evidence' to 
back up its claim against Hartwig. 
Meanwhile, the General Account
ing Office and congressional aides 
are looking into the Navy's investi
gation. 

The Navy has 599,000 full-time 
personnel and some 566 ships -
and usually a third of those are at 
sea for training operations. 

"Potentially, the Navy has thou
sands of opportunities to kill pe0-

ple every day on any given carrier 
- with the chance of aviation 
accidents, Ii res, explosions or even 
being washed overboard," said 
Roberts, the civilian specialist. 

"Very rarely do we see these 
accidents happen: she said. 

Sen. John Warner of Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the SenatB 
Armed Services Committee and 
former Navy secretary, called the 
week's events "an extraordinary 
grouping of unrelated accidents." 

According to Navy figures, the 
fiscal year that just ended was the 
best year on record for Navy avia
tion, with a flight mishap rate of 
1.8 per 100,000 flight hours. A 
mishap is a death or ml\ior loss of 
aircraft. 

According to the Pentagon's 
annual report on active-duty mili
tary deaths, 44 sa ilors fell over
board and drowned or were lost at 
sea from Oct. I, 1979, to Sept. 30, 
1988. Over that same time, 201 
I ives were lost in aircraft lost or 
crashed at sea. 

SUTTER 
HOME 

750ML 

eg.559 
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Rosemary Prinz and Ted Lange 
from "As the World Turns" from "Love Boat" 

An aging Atlanta matriarch 
and her chauffeur travel from 
mistrust and suspicion to 
respect and a deep-rooted 
affection on their 25-year 
journey through life .. 

Saturday 
Nov. 4 
8 p.m. 

Sunday 
. Nov. 5 
3 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount for all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts 

This event qualifies for Hancher's 
Senior Citizen end Youth discounts 
Supported by the Natio.nal 
Endowment for the Arts 

"Driving Miss Daisy is a 
joy ride. " - D.M~ Morning Newt 

"One of the year's ten 
best! Humor and 
humanity, tenderly 
portrayed! - New YOI1t TImeo 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toU-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hanch'er 

WhiteZinfandel 
CabernetSauvignon 
Sauvignon Blanc 
Zinfandel , ,. 

, 

W. Ctu'fl/ull, ~.tcl wilJ'~ 0/ 
.xc.ltnJ ,_/;t, .."J _J.f'41. Chenin Blanc , 

• 
Freshly Baked 

'\ \ \"\ E 7lN fA N P~ 
Amish Country 

Honey Wheat" 
Bread-, 

,19 ' 

SMOKED AUtHENTIC 
LOWFAT G.uLlC6.HDB 

AGED WESTUTE. POMADOUR 

2~~ 
Reg. 5.00 lb. 

3~1~ 
Reg. 6.99 lb. 

4~? 5~~ 4~~ 
Reg. 7.99 lb. Reg. 7.99 lb. Reg. 7.99 lb . 

.... _-..J ...... FOOD MARKET 
OPEN 9-9 Daily Located at the Comer of Washington & Van Buren St . 

Special Prices Good Through Nov. 14th, 1989 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Wayne Lukas owns 11 of the 83 horses in 
the Breeders' Cup, but Easy Goer and Sunday 
Silence are grabbing all the attention. 
See page3B 
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Iowa linebacker Melvin Fo.ter, I.tt, eire!" around a Michigan Stete 
' lineman In a game with the Spartan. earlier In the .... on. 

Foster 'pads' linebacker slot 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Things have changed since Mel
vin Foster's younger days. 
~At the beginning, I didn't even 

like football," Foster said. "After 
a while, I saw everybody else 
playing, and I thought it was just 
the thing to do. So I started 
playing." 

But despite his early dislike for 
the game, Foster kept playing. 

Now he is Iowa's leading tackler 
with 75 total tackles this season, 
22 unassisted and 53 assisted. 

Taking into account the condi
tions Foster played under as a 
youngster, though, it's no wonder 
he didn't like it. 

But after he learned about some 
key equipment for the sport, he 
began to enjoy it more. 

"We played what they call street 
ball where you didn't have any 
pads on; you just tackled whoever 
had the football," the 6-foot-3, 
240-pound junior said. ~I didn't 
like that because I was starting 
to get all these marks all over my 
arms and my legs. And then ] 

found out that you can obtain 
some padding - shoulder pads, 
knee pads, thigh pads. And you 
could pretty much try to keep 
from getting hurt." 

Since putting on that padding, 
Foster has gotten a lot more out 
of football than he ever imagined 
- namely a college education. 

"I didn't even have college in the 
back of my head," Foster said. "It 
was always junior high, high 
school, then go out and get a job 
and work somewhere; get that 
high school diploma . . . I really 
didn't feel like I was qualified to 
play Division I football any
where." 

But even if the Houston, Texas, 
native didn't think he was good 
enough to for Division I ball, 
many people did. 

Foster was rated the No. 1 high 
school player in Texas in 1985, 
and was named a USA Today 
and Parade Magazine first-team 
all-American. Parade also tabbed 
him the nation's top high school 
linebacker. 

Despite his qualifications, Foster 
was redshirted in his first year at 

"At the 
beginning, I 
didn't even like 
football. After a 
while, I saw 
everybody else 
playing, and I 
thought it was 
just the thing to 
do. So I started 
playing. " 
- Melvin Foster 

Iowa, which proved to be a diffi
cult time for him. 

"My first year wasn't what I 
expected," Foster said. "I 
thought I could come here and 
help right away, but I had to 
realize within myself that there 
were some things I was lacking 
that I needed to obtain." 

The next year, he tallied 49 
tackles . And in 1988, even 
though he missed two games, 
Foster recorded 65 stops. 

Although last year -was a good 
one, Foster believes his time to 
really shine is yet to come, and 
said he has instilled within him
self a philosophy to make sure he 
is as good as he can be. 
~At the beginning of the season, 

my goal was just to come and 
play a solid Melvin Foster sea· 
son," Foster said . "And that 
means the way I played back at 
home. If it happens, then fine. If 
it doesn't happen, look back, 
evaluate yourself, wonder why it 
didn't happen, why you .didn't 
have a particularly good game 
and try to improve on it the 
following weekend. That's what I 
went into the season doing, and 
it's working out for me. 

"I feel that I have yet to playa 
complete game. But when I do, 
whatever team it's against, watch 
out! " 

While football plays an impor
tant part in the life of Foster, 

See FoIter, Page 26 

' Iowa's Patton is a leader without troops in ' 1989 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Because of the gradulltion of some 
key perforpters, Iowa men's swim: 
ming coach Glenn Patton knows 
this could be a difficult season. But 
there have been some surprises 
already in the preseason. 

"We're suffering from a lack of 
athletes," Patton said. "We just 
had a great turnover in our team. 
We had a lot · of people graduate 
last year and (Iowa 100-yard frees
tyle record-holder) Steve Grams 
transferred to USC. We thought 
(UCLA transfer) Mike Johnson 
would be ruled ellgible, but he was 
ruled ineligible (because of transfer 
hiles) .. . Then 'our top freshman, 
Scott Townsend, dropped out of 
school and joined the Marines last 
week. 

"(Distance freestyler) Erik Bacon 
was out with mono and just started 

coming back. Now he's out with 
pink eye," Patton continued. "He's 
just starting to come back from 
that. (Freestyler) Stewart Carroll 
has been out with jaundice. So our 
team is really being challenged to 
pick up the slack." 

In the past, the Hawkeyes w8l'e 
led by a good sprint corps. That 
has always been a factor in the 
team's success since most dual and 
national meets are geared toward 
the faster races. 

But with the 1088 of five key 
sprinters, Patton said that will be 
the area hurting them the most. 

"Our sprint group is really going 
to be challenged to step forward 
and accept some of the burden 
from that loss," Patton said. "A 
college meet is very sprint
oriented; that's why we've always 
tried to have a good sprint group 
... And we don't h'ave the depth 
the sprint corps have had. On 

Women's tennis team 
tries to change history , 
Rick Gabriel 

• The Daily Iowan 

History. It's tough to change, but the Iowa women's tennis team will 
attempt to do just that in Madison, Wis., starting today at the ITCA 
Rolex Midwest Regional tournament. 

"It's always been a tough tournament for us,· coach Micki SchiJIig said. 
"We've never done well there before. I think the farthest we ever got 
was the second round." 

Madeleine Kooreman and Liz Canzoneri will be competing in singles 
• competition for the Hawkeyes. Participants were selected on the basis 

of fall records and will be playing for a position in the National Indoors 
Tournament. The tournament features the top players in the entire 
Midwest region. Rhonda Fox is the first alternate and Andrea Calvert . 
the fourth . , 

Kooreman will also get a chance to play doulbes, as she qualified with 
partner Catherine Wilson. The team of Canzoneri and Tracey Donnelly 
also qualified, but will be unable to compete because of injuries to 
Donnelly. 

"I'm really disappionted that we won't get to play doubles," Canzoneri 
said. "We're a good team and I think we could have done well." 

Canzoneri, making her third trip to the regionals, now will be able to 
concentrate soley on her singles, which she is approaching with a 
different attitude. 

"I'm going in with a different frame of mind," she said. "In the past, 
I've put a lot Of pressure on myself. This year I've got the attitude to 
just go for it. 

Schillig said that she expects this years participants to do well. She 
J said that they have been practicing hard and they all seem pretty 

psyched. 
See Tennis, Page 2B 

:'Former Nebraska adviser 
testifies on'school records 

UNCOLN, Neb. (AP) .- A fo .. - ViBlier said she brougb't that 
mer Universi.ty of Nebraskll, tralUlCript and other probleltUl 
ad~ who claims she was fired With student athletes' acade11l.ic 
~8tigating Iltudent 8th- perforrnan<:e to the attentiof\.' of 
letes' records, said Wedneaday . her superiors as well as the 
ahe found irregularities OJ'\ at Faculty Senate bec&1lIIII she waa 
leut one football player's high 'concerned for student athletes. 
achool transcript. "I really kind of felt BOny for 

The transcript had the wrong them. Each semester the same 
race and had handwritten senior athlete. , files would be on my 
year grades on an otherwise desk." sbe said. "I noticed that 
computerized form, Mary Jane thei.r ' grades were just below 
Viaeer told 8 U.S. District Court· average. 
jury. "There they are, being thrown in 

The 19-y~r university employee ~tb the cre&I11 of the crop and" 
teatif;ed in the aecond day 01 a having a difticult tillle. It will 
trial on her lawsuit against the . just deBtroyinl their self-image," 
univeraity. The trial re.Umed Vlaaer IBid. 
Wednesday after a one· day She teatlfted that her con<:etn 
break. dated back to at leaat 1985. 

.' , , 

paper, it's our weakest sprint 
group we've had in years.' 

The sprints will be led by senior 
Todd Kellner, who has recorded 
career bests of 20.29 seconds in the 
60 free and 45.02 in the 100 free. 

Iowa's strongest area this season 
will be middle- and long-distance 
freestyle, led by the Hawkeyes' top 
swimmer, Mur Wojdat. 
. A native of Poland, Wojdat led 

Iowa to its eighth-place finish at 
the NCAA Championships last· 

Up in arms 

year with first-place titles in the . 
200 and 500 frees. His 4:12.24 in 
the 500 was a new U.S. Open and 
NCAA record. 

Wojdat also has a good background 
in international competition, hav
ing won the bronze medal for 
Poland in the 400-meter freestyle 
at the Seoul Olympics and finish
ing first and second in the 400- and 
200-meter free styles at the Euro
pean Championships last summer 
in West Germany. 

All-Americans Bacon and Tomasz 
Gawronski are also accomplished 
freestylers and will add depth to 
the distance corp. ' 

~(Graduate assistant) Brad Flood 
is coaching that group," Patton 
said. "He's done a great job with 
that group, and they're in solid 
shape." 

Breaststroke, Patton said, is also 
in good shape this year with Rob 
Leyshon, the school record-holder 

in the 200-yard breaststroke, and 
Doug Menel, who owns the Iowa 
record in the 100 breaststroke, 
both returning. 

They are backed up by senior 
Mark Kohmetscher and freshman 
Brad Gaeth. 

The butterfly is another area up in 
. the air this I>eason. 

Kellner will be at the helm of the 
squad in the 100 fly, with freshmen 
Steve Mayes and Boris Bachmann 
behind him. 

The status of the diving squad was 
also somewhat of a surprise for 
Patton since all-American senior 
Tomasz Rossa is still recovering 
from an injured knee. 

Rossa, who competed in the Seoul 
Olympics for his native Poland, has 
been working out with the diving 
squad, but can only execute dives 
from the end of the board. He 
hasn't been able to do a complete 

See Swimming, Page 2B 

Facing from left: Iowa be.ketball player. Matt 
Bullard, Brig Tubb., Ray Slater and Wade Looking
bill fight for a rebound Wedneaclay during a 

i 

' prectlce •••• Ion at Carver-Hawkeye Are"l. The 
Hawkey.. have their third Intra squad scrimmage 
of the y.ar Sunday at the Five Salson. Center. 

Frank Robinson 

Robinson 
pegged 
tops in AL 

NEW YORK (AP) - Frank Robin
son, who guided the Baltimore 
Orioles to one of the greatest 
tumarounds in baseball history, 
was selected American League 
Manager of the Year on Wednes
day. 

Robinson took the Orioles from 
last place in the AL East with a 
54-107 record in 1988 to second 
place and an 87-75 mark this year, 
only two games behind Toronto. It 
was the third-best one-season tur
naround ever. 

He got 23 o( 28 first-place votes 
and 125 points on a 5-3-1 basis 
from a panel chosen by the Base
ball Writers Association of 
America. 

Cito Gaston, who managed the 
Blue Jays to first place in the AL 
East, finished secOnd with three 
first-place votes and 62 points. 

Tony La Russa, who guided Oak
land to the AL pennant and World 
Series title, was third with two 
firat-place votes and 51 points. 

California's Doug Rader finished 
fourth with 13 points and Kanaas 
City's John Wathan got one point. 

Robinson was also The Associated 
PreIiS' Manager of the Y'tar. 

The Orioles, rebuilt this year 
around a mostly rookie pitching 
staff and only one proven star, 
shortstop Cal Ripken, almost 
became the first team to go from 
last place to first in one season. 

After last year's miserable show
ing, Baltimore was expected to 
finish in the basement of the AL 
East again this season. Instead, 
the Orioles moved into first place 
early in the season and stayed 
there for much of the year, before 
being Qvertaken by the Blue Jays. 

Robinson, a Hall of Farner who 
played with the Orioles from 1966 
to 1971, was promoted from coach 
to manager in 1988 after Baltimore 
began the year with six straight 
losses under Gal Ripken, Sr. They 
went on to lose their first 21 
games, the WOrst start in baseball 
history. 

This year, the youthful Orioles 
played like confident veterans, and 
Robinson - impatient and temper
amental in his previous stints as 
manager - led the transformation. 

• 
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Sportsbriefs 
Hawkeyes post upset 

The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa volleyball team defeated 12th ranked Minnesota 

Wednesday night 13-15, 10-15, 15-10, 15-9, 15-12 in Big Ten 
conference action at WiJliams Arena in Minneapolis. 

"They played super," Iowa coach Ruth Nelson said. "I knew if we 
could get to the fifth game, we could win." 

Golf team receives highest ranking ever 
The Daily Iowan 
The NCAA women's golf rankings released Wednesday have 

tabbed the Iowa team 25th nationally. its highest ranking ever. 
The ranking is especially significant to the Hawkeyes, as it 

represents their improvment from last year at this time, when 
they faced their lowest ranking ever, 48rd, on a similar poll. 

Georgia was sloted as the No. 1 team, followed by Tulsa, San Jose 
State, Arizona State and Arizona. The only other team from the 
Midwest region in the top 25 was Indiana, ranked 16th overaJl. 

Iowa coach Diane Thomason said she was hsppy with her team's 
ranking, adding the Hawlreyes a.re usualJy in 35th or 36th place 
nationally after the fall season. 

"I'm real excited," Thomason said. "We've moved up ten or 
eleven pots from where we've been in the past. I think it's a good 
summary of how the fall season went." 

The Hawkeyes have completed their fall schedule, and will 
resume competition again next March at a tournament in 
Arizona. 

Quake puts damper on park plans 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Voter support for a new downtown 

baseball park appears to have been badly damaged by the Oct. 17 
earthquake, according to a new poll released Wednesday. 

The ballpark measure, which is on the city's ballot nellt Tuesday, 
was trailing by 49 percent to 40 percent in the poll conducted for 
the San Franci co Examiner on Sunday and Monday. Eleven 
percent remained undecided. 

Before the 7.1 quake that caused over $2 billion damage in San 
Francisco, the two sides in Proposition P were in a virtual dead 
heat, according to Steve Teichner and Associates of Los Angeles, 
which conducted the polls. 

lIIini not looking past Iowa 
CHAMPI\.IGN, m. (AP) - Illinois nosetackle Moe Gardner feels 

right at home on any football field - even Kinnick Stadium at 
Iowa City. 

"You have to play good football wherever you are and whoever 
you play," said Gardner, whose IlIini continue their quest for the 
Big Ten championship Saturday at Iowa. 

"We're going into Iowa with the same feeling we had when we 
went to M{chigan State,~ said Gardner, who is not concerned 
about road games. 

But, Dlinois Coach John Mackovic said Tuesday the mi ni need to 
regain that "real gusto" as they prepare for Jowa. 

"We have to play better," said Mackovic, noting that his team 
seemed to lack that extra enthusiasm in ita 32-9 victory over 
Wisconsin last Saturday. "{'here can't be any let-downs." 

Mackovic has his players eeing pink this week - the color of the 
visitor's dre ing room at Iowa. That shade apparently was 
selected because it is thought to be a calming color - one that 
would lull opponents into a passive mood. 

Other coaches have tried to mask it with paper, but "we might as 
well get used to it," said Mackovic. 

So, there are "think pink" signs and even a pink flamingo -
lllinois' version of Herky, the Iowa mascot - made by Mackovic's 
daughter. 

The eighth-ranked mini, 6-1, meet Iowa, 4.3, at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Mackovic said Iowa, 2-2 in the conference, is playing its best 
football ofthe year. 

"We have to be sharp this week," he said. 

Baseball names deputy commissioner 
NEW YORK (AP) - Stephen Greenberg, t he son of Ha II of Fsmer 

Hank Greenberg and an agent for many major league players, 
was appointed baseball's deputy commissioner on Wednesday. 

Greenberg, the former managing partner of the Los Angeles law 
firm Manhatt, Phelps, Rothenberg & Phill ips, will take office on 
J an. 1 and also have the title of baseball's chief operating officer . 

Greenberg, who played minor league baseball before becoming a 
lawyer, is a graduate of Yale University. Commissioner Fay 
Vincent is a graduate of Yale Law School and his predecessor, A. 
Bartlett Giamatti, was the former president of Yale. 

"I'd like to think I bring a lifetime of involvement in baseball to 
the job," Greenberg said. "I grew up in a household of baseball." 

Ten nis _____ ----:COn=tin=ued~fr~om~page~1B 
The Hawkeye women will not participate as a team again until the 

middle of January, when they compete in t he Gophers Doubles 
Invitational in Minneapolis. SchilJig said that the team will continue to 
practice, perhaps only four times a week, and look to improve for the 
spring season . 

Improvement may be difficult though, as the team finished the fall 
season with a 3-0 mark in dual meets and three strong tournament 
showings, something that pleasantly surprised Schillig. 

"I thought it might take the fall to get all our new people oriented,· she 
said. "But they practiced hard and deserved aU the success they had." 

Swi m mi ng __ ~Conti=·nued=-:.from==page:....;.=.lB 
dive with a hurdle since May. 

And according to diving coach Bob 
Rydze, it is uncertain as to when 
Roua will be able to perform up to 
standard. 

"I don't know when he'll be 
ready," Rydze said. "But we're not 
going to push him. He's got a great 
career internationally, and we 
don't want to mess that up." 

Out of the five divers on the men's 
team, only Rossa and junior Jamie 
Morrow have had experience at the 
collegiate level. The three fresh
men, Rydze said, will be using this 
year to alijust. 

"All of them are working very 
hard,· Rydze said. "But they're 
young and inexperienced. This 
year will be a learning experience 
for them ." 

The other two strokes, backstroke 
and individual medley, are also in 
a transition period. 

The backstroke group will rely 
primarily on senior Knut Landboe, 
with freshmen Matt Smith and 
Matt Young lending a hand, while 
the 1M. responsibilities will be 
shared by junior Roland Zschieg
ner and Kohmetscher. 

--------------------------------------
Scoreboard 

Transactions 
~IW.I. 

C()UMISSIOIIElrS OFFICE-I;omed SlOI>i*' G'-v dopuIy ~_ end __ . 

I11I"II o";c.. 011_ Jon. 1 

-~ CAlIFORNIA AHG£LS-W._ Glenn Hoff. 
man, inf_. lor ... pu~ of IJfvIng h;'" "'" 
uncondrtional_ 

" _SOT'" lWIN5-Sogned 8tIan Harpof. 
alta.tt. to I fWOoof'Nr conJrKl. Pu~ the 
contract 01 Pout Abbott. pita-. tmm Orlando of 
... Sou\horn lAoIgue end Wiflle Bon .... pit_. 
I""" _ 01 file C&hfomla IMgIIe. 
~ IWIG£RS-f'- .... opUon lot 

1Il10 In file con\tKt of Julio F ........ _ -. 
IA~ ............................ 

NIIA-Flned "'""'" GiHion! 01 _. $2.I5OD. 
_ n.om. 01 00tr0iI 51 .0lI0 and 11>" Ui_ 
ond W~I_ e.cIton:I 01 00tr0iI $500 ..,-.. for 
1hoI, _ In. figlll du,lng • p_ g ..... 1aII 
Friday Fined _ Edwards of Dot,oiI S2.!500. 
_ ThorMs 01 OMroil ' I,!500. loll"" Gminlill of 
Ph_phla " .!500 and -,. _I ... Scon 
8,_ and I.an.,d CopoIMd. all 01 PlliIIIcIe/pIIIa, 
$500 ..... lor .haI, _ In • fiO/II during • --..,Monday 

OETflOiT PfSTON5-W. I .... Roggi. Fo • • 
guo .... and Marti ~ foroward. 

.. IHN£SOTA " ... B£flWOlVE5- W_ Oovtd 
_. end Jim n.o..-. g_'" 

HEW J£RSEY NET!>-f'Iaood Ro\I HIn_. to,· 
woro. .., ",. Injlnd 1I.t. ~ leo Rau ....... 
fCHWard 

!WI ANTONIO SPU~ -.ow. 00,· 
dan. f ...... rd. on the Injured 1101. W._ Cedric 

Hunte<. 0""'. 
C ............. • ......... 

erOM RAPIDS SlL~ER BUL~ETS- Signed 
John SI.rks. gu.rd 

FOOTIIAlI. __ u_ 
ClEVELAIIO BflOWNs-N_ DMI< Poftord 

--"" MOl_I 10 lho _ coach. 
KMSAS CITY CHI£F5-R ... lgned B,uc. 

Clark, <Iof-">e..... W._ k_y Hill . oofoly. 
o\ddod _ _ . 00_. one! Oanlo 

Wh,,",,,,,. Ughl .nd. to lho doYoIopmonlOl squad. 
_ S_ ... .-y. running Deck. f,om tIoe __ 101 squad. 

/lEW YORK JeT5-Clolmed Tony ea ..... qu.,· 
Iorbock. oft wal.... from lho _ England 
Pot,lo" 

PHOENIX C4ROINA\.&-AcI""'tod Dere!< K .... 
nard. CWlUH, oN the non-lootbIM IIInns tilt. 
Relerald Vema Smith, otftlntlw lineman. 'rom 
.". _"-101 l<Iuad. Signed De,ryl \Jther. 
punt.,. end placad him on .... _pmontal 
squad 

SAN FAANCISCO 49ER5-Slgned Jim Burt. 
n_ ....... W ...... ""ke RieIIordlOrl. cor"." 
bocl<. Ao-sIgned De .. CUllify. ofton .... Ii_. 
to .ho doYoIoprnontaf oqulld. 

SEATTlE SEAWoWt(5-Placad .10..... Jones. 
tuMbKk. on Intu~ ' .... rYe 

WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Slgnod W.yn. 
Do .... CO'_k Will..., 1.\,,,,, 5 ..... f\I(f . __ 

oIvo end 
~ ... _La_ 

OlTAWA ROUGH RIOER~_ IIoI1by 
ClJn,. and T...., _ov __ . II_ktro: 
101,,_ V..,ng. _..,"" ....... : ""'./off vooslo. 
d.reo.lw back. from the practic. roalw. 

TORONTO AflOONAUT5-Slgned WiN .. F_ 
d.lon,'" ltOk.. R_ Glelln HoI~ wldt 
( __ ver, Ind ~ him to the prKilce rost .... 

HOCKEY 
".1IoM1 Hockey ~ 

MINNESOT" NORTH STARs-Aoqutred J.r
More, detenMrftan, 'rom the New York A .... gera 
fO, 0... Nchlbofd. _10,. I\toJgned "'oro 10 
K.I ....... of lho Inler".tlo .... Hockey Loagu • . 

IOCCER _ ... I _ _ A. __ 

.. EM PHIS ROGUE5-Slgned St_ Polio,. mid
~. ond Juan Yepez. <Iof ... _ . 

... ILW"UKEE W ... VE- Slgnt<j ... . 'k £v.n • • 
def.,..,.,.". to • on.,..r contr.c:l 

NHL Standings 
WAUl CONFEAENCI! 

~._DIv_ W l T .... OF QA 
NYR.ngera ..................... 8 2 3 18 63 311 _.Ie,..,. _, ......... ........ e 5 1 '3 44 43 
NY .... _ 3 6 3 8 .1 47 
W .... lngl.., " 3 7 3 8 38 018 
Plttaburgh ....... ................. 3 7 2 8 43 57 
Phll_phla . ...... ........ 3 7 2 8 .0 45 1041._ DIvioIon 
"'ont,..1. .. ..........•.. ..... 9 8 0 18 018 39 
8uH.Io ............................... 7 4 1 15 43 39 
Hartford ....... ,.......... .......... e 7 1 13 44 -MI 
_on , .......................... S 8 f I. 3" 39 
O .. boc .. ... . ... 3 8 1 7.5 SI 

CAIIPllEU. CO"FE~NCI! _.IM1rt...... W L T PI. OF all 
Chleogo ......... ... ........... 9 5 1 19 57 .9 
...In ..... I0 ... ....... . .... _. 7 • 1 '5 oe oW 
SL louil............. ............ e 5 1 13 43 311 
Tor..,IO.... .......... .... 8 7 D 12 $4 811 
Do' ro~........... ..... ........ • 8 3 11 .7 57 

........ lM1rtoion 
c.1g.ry .................. _........ e 3 4 Ie el 47 
Vancouvor ......................... 7 5 1 15 48 48 
LOIAng_ ". .......... 7 e 0 '4 53 54 
£dmonton ....... ......... • 5 3 I I 018 43 
Winnipeg ........................... 5 8 0 10 38 .1 T ..... '·.O_ .. 

Lot Angtlao •• Bos.on. e:35 p.m. 
Buffalo . , Mont,..l. 8:3!i p.m. 
au.- .1 _ Yo,k Rangers. 8:35 p.m. 
_ Yo,k 1*' __ ... , Pln!tbu'gh. 8:35 p.m. 
Min....., ... , Chic""o. 7 :35 p.m. w_,·.a
..... _ Nollncluded 
St. loul. 5. tlartford 3 
Phll_phla S. Oot,olt S. '" 
_ Joroey .t Edmonton. (n) 
Winnipeg ot c.1g.ry. In, T_,.._ 
"'onl ... 1 3. _ Yo,k lsi ........ 0 
Chicllgo 5. au.- 3 
Loo Angeles I . Pittolxl,gh 4 
SL louil 1. W.."lng • .., 1.110 
'1oronlO I , M1nnlllOli .. 
~onco __ • • _ Joroey 3 

~'.tlartfO ... ., Oot,oi~ 8:35 p ..... 
Toronto ., Wuhington. 7:06 p.m. 
c.1g. ry .t Edmon.on. 1:35 p ... 
Winl1lpeg It Vancou.,.... 1:35 p.m. 

NBA Schedule 
,._,.- .1 

MIIwau ..... 1 Il0l1..,. ' :30 p ,rn. 
WOIIIing • .., ., Ch.,totto. 6 :30 p.m. 
Indian • ., II ........ 8:30 p.m. 
_ Joroey . 1 ..... ml. 7 p.m. 
_ Yortc at 00t1Ol~ 7 p.m. 
~nd ., Chlellgo. 7 :30 p.m. 
LA. L ...... at 00Iloo. 7:30 p.m. 
Oonve'.1 Utah. 8:30 p.m. 
Mln_ .1 S.ltlo. 9 p .... 
001_ 51010 .1 Ph_ix. 8 :30 p .m. 
tIou .. .., ., L .... CII",*,. 8:30 p.m. 
Sacra ...... to .1 Pol1land. 9:30 p,m. 

-., ...... 4 
Mi""; •• _ Yorio. 8:30 p.m. 
IoIIIwa"" .. ot Phlladolph lo, 8:30 p.m. 
Oot,olt ot W .... lngton. 8:30 p.m. 
_ Jeroey at ~. 8:30 p.m. 
C-'"nd 111_ 8:30 p.m. 
Booton ., ChIcago. 7:30 p.m. 

• LA. ........ 01 Son Anlpnio. 7:30 p.m. 
~at_. 8:30 p.m. 
_on 01_ StIle. 8:30 p.m. 
SeIItIo II s.e_. 9:30 p.m. 

~._. 5 

"'n~ .. Port-.nd, 7 p.m. 

LPGA 
T1w __ on file 1918 lPGA T"", 

th.ough file Son .- CtooIic. wIIIcII __ Oct 
I 
~ Tm 

1. IIeIoyKInO ___ ...... _ .... __ .... 2S 
2. _ Doniol __ • __ .... _ .... 25 
3. Noncylop.z- ...... ___ ... _ •• 20 
• . Pal BI1IdIey .... _ .. _. __ •• __ ..... 25 

5.1'IIIr~_-.-... - .. - 20 
8 Tammla a.- .. _ .. __ ...... 23 
7 Potti Rlno .. _ ... _._ ... _........ 25 
8. SherrlTu .... ... _ ......... __ .. 25 
I. CoI_ Wolke< ....... __ ._.......... 28 

10 . .fonoOeddM .. _ ................. _ 2. 
11 Ju/l_ ... _ .. _ .... 21 
12.AJMOOMmoIo ... ___ ._ .... 18 
13. C>nd\' F\arlclc _._... _." 29 
14. "*'n'_ .... ......... _. .. 29 
15 AIlooIllttman ...... ___ ... _..... 2S 
18,KOIhyPoot_k_ ... _ .• _ ..... · 28 
11. Amy AIcott. __ ....... _......... . 2' 
18. Lou .. 00vIa0 ................ _...... 17 
19 Allison FInney .•.• _ ••• _ ..... _...... 'l7 
20 loti Garl>ecz _ •.• _................... .7 
21 . .....".._M ...... _ ............ _ ... 27 
n Oeniollo~ .......... 28 
23. Hollis 5tacy ............... _ ••• _._._. n 
24. Joar-_ ..... _ .......... -.- 20 
25. 00tII0 t.tochne_...... • .. _ .. _.... 23 
28 SltlrtorFurtong •. __ ... _ ..... _. 25 
21. lJooIoIteNoumann _ •.• _._._. 21 
2L Nen<io Brown .. _____ .. __ 29 

2LRooIoJoneo ... _ ... _ ........... 25 
3O. s-nSondo .. ..... _ ... _... 25 
31 Vicki fOfllOf\ ........... __ •..•. _._. 2. 
32..loAnf1ec.'ner ........... _ ...... _... 18 
33. Val Slcln_ ................... _........ 28 
34. Down C ......... _ ......... _...... ... 23 
35 Amy Bonz.. . ....... ............ ....... 28 
38. Chrl. Johnson ... _..................... 25 
31. MuHlnS_.QoVIIft ............. 2' 
38. M • .,. FIg ... ....oottl ..... _... . .... 2' 
311. P ...... Wrtgfll .......... . ........ _ ... 25 
40. Robin Hood ............ _................ 25 
~1 . K' .. U ... lbIIf . .............................. 24 
.2._Steptoen ............. _............ n 
43_......,. ................ 1. 
44. I.Iyr1IBloc_ .............. _ .... 28 
45 . ... _ t.tcGaorlll ... .............. 27 
oe. c.",~ Marino .............. _............ 2' 
47 OoOorah "'cHaffie ... _ ..• _ ..•. _... 25 
oI8. OI<.-Ku ................ _ ............... 18 
.8. Clnd~ ..... key ........................... 25 
5O. CtUO~_ .............................. n 

WITA Money 
Leaders 

-.y 
.... 132 

5GO.85' 
482.8111 
408,1164 
253,605 
204.143 
197.1152 
'90.919 
185.291 
183.793 
1110.1148 
'19.'95 
177.238 
t1f1.232 
'81.315 
183.100 
183.587 
1'7.124 
14'.276 
135.433 
133.1 t7 
133.043 
13' .0'5 
130.918 
123.455 
121.1157 
114.383 
112.645 
fl0.871 
'05.152 
103.0811 
87.1188 
87.581 
97.173 
92,607 
91 ,873 
114.8&1 
77.790 
7'.508 
74.178 
72.Il00 
71 .550 
70.427 
87.1108 
87.722 
118.589 
118.1018. 
114.108 
8' .66 ' 
6' .358 

The Women', Intern.ttort.1 Tennis AIaotIa
lion _ IoodoB Ihrough Oc •. 29' 
1. S,.fU Gr.f ........................................... " ,"38,1iIOS 
2. .... rtlno N ..... iioVtt .......................... $1118.8114 
3. Gobriol. Sabatini ............. _... .... $539.301 
4. " .. n ... Sanc:hez .•.••. _ ... _ .• _.... $477.588 
5. zt ... G.'rIIon._ .......... _ .•. _............... $393.153 
8. HeIoneSUkov.................................. $345.819 
7 Jon.IkNoIn . .......... , .......... _....... $341 .896 
. . Ch'Io£Yort ..................... ........ . ...... $23f.663 
8. t.tonic._ .................................... $228.391 

10 ..... ry Joe F.,.".ndel ......................... 5224.955 
11 . N ... 11a Z....... ............... ............... $208.183 
12.H"". M.ndllko................................ $204.978 
13.M.n .. "' M...... ............................ 518 1,_ 
14. LariooSa_k.............................. $187.247 
15. PamShriIMr ...... , ...................... _....... $176,915 
18. Gigi F.rnllndoz ................... _............ $169.285 
.7. lori ... oNeIl........ ............................ 51 ..... 182 
18. CltatinaLindqvill .. _ .................... _ ".,1,715 
.8. G •• tClMtn M"" ........ _ ........ _..... ....• $158.418 
I!O. ConchIIo .... rt'".. ............................ $147.033 
2' RoblnWhl .. .......... _ ..... _............... $138.678 
n . Routyn F.lrbank ..... _................. .. $132.814 
23. Ka.rinoMam . .......................... _ ..... $129.956 
2 • . RaHMlI.RaggI ......................... _...... 5128.583 
25._K ... 01 ........... .......................... S'24.089 
28. N.lhallo T.uzlot ....... _................... ... $123.549 
21. Ellz.balh Smyllo............................... $118.130 
28. P.nyFtndlck.................................... '111.734 
29. Eln. Reln.ch ................................... $107.955 
SO. Andr .. TllmesYlll i ................ """ .... ,, $106.836 
31 . M.non80IItg'.f............................... $108.$45 
32. Jtnnyllyme ......... ,_.......................... 5104 •• 72 
33. JudlthWlaone' ............. _............... S98.485 
34. NIColo Provi .. _ ...................... _ $88.111 
35. Lau .. GIIdemei.ler .• _ ................... _ 187.151 
sa. Lauro 0010... . .... ............................. 182.524 
37. B .... d.SChuIU...... ....... _.......... ... 181.02fl 
38. TerryPholpo ........... _ ... _................... $90.864 
39. EIiMBurgln ..................................... $119.112 
4O. J.nl". Thompson . .......................... 188.563 
.1 . Sandr.COCchlnl .. ,...... .................... 187.963 
42. lIetJy NIgIIMn ..... ............................ $83.858 
43.Jo.Anne F .. II.................................... $83.150 
... t<a'erlna M. I .. va ........................... " $82.830 
45. Ann. Minter ...................................... $112.828 
018.1"""'10 Iltm..,geol ......................... $112.290 
.711e1Ind.Cordwell............................... 181.075 
oI8. CI.udl. Koh_lioch ..... _... .......... $79.903 
48.JIIlHetheflngIOn ............ _................ '78.' 78 
50 llert>arI' .. Iu. ................................. 578.326 

ATP Money 
Leaders 

Tho 1989 "'-latlon of T.nnls P,of ... lonal. 
money Ioadero through Oct. 29: 
I. hIon Landi ......................................... 51 .239.517 
2.80'10_""' ............................ _ ........ $1.184.388 
3. S .. f. n Edborg .............. , ................... · $779.117 
4 John LlcEn,oe .................................. 1828.523 
5. B,ad GllbOf1 ...................................... $565.948 
8. MIcIt .. 1 Chang ................................. $458.630 
7 . ... Ibano Manel .. ..................... :.......... $435.933 
8. AafonK'lckotoln ............................... $41 7.9'3 
8.And'.AgusI................................... .. 1387.758 

10. C. rl-Uwo Sloob................................. 1320.217 
11 . ... i_ Meclr .................................. $318.397 
1 2,nm~ ............. ................. _ ...... $303.035 
' 3.J . kobHl_k .................................... 1292.257 
1'._Jorryd .............. _ ................ 1288.514 
15. Gulilormo Poraz.flolclan .................. $272.658 

: ~:~~:.~I;;::::: :::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::: · =:~~ 
18. W ... Gornol .................................. $2M.51 4 
19. Joyl!erge' ._...................................... $245.207 
20. E,Ic.loIon .......................................... 5233.414 
21 . Emilio Sanchez................................. $228.244 
22. JlmC""rior ................................... ..• $220.590 
23.HorI. S1c.ff ........................................ $21'.919 
2 • . KovInCu'.... ..................................... 5214.757 
25. D." .. C""MI. ............. _. ................... $212.262 
28. M . .. Wilandtr _............................... $210.284 
27 . .JImmyConnoro .................... ~......... $207 •• 27 
28. And~~av............................ S204.020 
29. MertlWoocIfonIe .• _........................... 1203.712 
3O . .IoI1n F~old .. _ .. _......................... $201.873 
31 . .IImGrobb .................................... ..... $197 •• 25 
32. Y.nnlc~_ ............................. _ ...• $1114.81 7 
33.Ch''''''' .... _'g ...................... '119.413 
3",OOron ... n_ c .......................... ..... '174.513 
35,PauIAn_ ............................. .... $166.329 
sa. P1tlrickKuhnon ................................. $1 ..... 409 
37. Rickl-" ........................................ '184.213 
38.Jov,", Sonciooz .• _............................. '182.230 
39.JonuS_................................ '181 .01 7 
'O.JolmeyZllgO ............... : ........ _............ '158.772 
41 .SatVISruguera ............................... .. '1 55.819 
42 . .IordI"'-e ....... _ .............. _._ .... _... ,1$4.735 
43 . ... _ Pornlora .... _ ... _ .... _......... '153,351 
OW ._c:- ........ _... .......................... '152,825 
~. K.,IyE...-............. . .................... $148.395 
oe.PIoIe,_ .................................... '148.2018 
47.-..Soguoo.................................. $140.311 
oI8 . ........ _rf ....... _ ............... _...... '138,862 
" . .IonGuno_ .... ........................... '133.478 
50. RonafdAgeno, ...... _......................... '132._ 

Foster ________________________________ '·-~~~n~_from_page~lB 
academics are also a high prior
ity. But, it hasn't always been 
that way. 

What made Foster more serious 
about getting his degree? 

"It was because of all the play 
that (the media) had about ath
letes which showed (Iowa) had 51 
percent of athletes that gradu
ate,· Foster said. ·1 don't know if 
that's good or bad, it's just that I 
said I don't want to be the 
number that doesn't get my 
paper. 

"I feel like ri,ht now I play on 
Saturday and I've got bruises all 
onr me, and I want something 

• 

for it when I finish,.. he con
tinued. "'The best thing to get for 
it is saying that you did go 
through this university ... and 
you were able to obtain that 
paper. And when you come ' 
around here for reunions, you can 
say that you graduated, not 'No, 
I've got three more hours,' or Tve 
got six more hours.' I don't want 
to have to say that.-

Foster added because of the 
small percentage of professional 
football players that actually get 
playing time, it is far more 
important to get a degree. 

"You can get that paper, and 

that's a promise to you for the 
rest of your life,· Foster said. "1 
finally woke up and realized that 
. .. Next December "1 be gra
duating, and then I'U take it from 
there. 

700tball only lasts so long, so 
you might as welJ go ahead and 
get that paper. Then if there's 
some afterlife for football, that's 
great. But if there's not, then 1 
might as well work for a living." 

And on top of everything else, 
Foster is a nice guy. 

Scott Reed; an Iowa senior from 
Marion, found that out rlJ'Bt
hand. 

At the beginning of Christmas 
break in 1986, Reed and his 
mom, Mary Kay, were taking 
some of his thinga home from his 
room at Slater residence hall . 

Walking out of the dorm, they 
each had armfula of atereo equip
ment and other things when 
Foster happened to see them. 
Even though he did not know 
Reed, Foster took the things from 
Mary Kay and carried them out 
to the car for her. 

· It was really riice because he 
didn't have to do it,- Mary Kay 
said. "It was a side of him that 
most people don't get to Bee." 

You're 
Friends 
Are All 

At... 

• 8. lhIbuqu. 

~URS':>AY 

$1 99 TACOS 
'TO 1 
Get Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 

Refilled for 

50¢ 
(Bud & Bud Ught) 

8bCl.OSE 
Open Dally III '1 am 
IIS. Dubuque 

MAVII 
Englert I & II 

WORTH WINNING 
7:OO.9~ 

Fal Man and Little Boy 
80.45. 9:30 

Cinema I & II 
THE BEAR 
7:' 5, 9:30 

~~~~I~HO'S TALI 

Campus Theatres 

GROSS ANATOMY 
1>15; 4:15; 7:10; 8:30 

" .... FROM 7:30-11:00 WlTIl COVER ~ 
10¢ DRAWS AFTER 11:00 

* * * * DANCEFLOOR OPEN * * * * 

121 E. College 

Thursday • All Night Long! 

10¢premium Draws 7:30 to 12:30 

1~0 Pitchers 

2/1 Long Island Ice Tear Blue Max, Lynchburg Lemonade 

100 Bar Liquor 
Non-alcohol drink, avallablc for 19 at 20 year 014 cuatomera. 

.' 

East Side Donn. 
(Oaum. Surge. Currie, & SI .... y) 

354·1552 
325 East Ma1\et St· Iowa City 

West Side Donna 
(S. Quad. 51a...,. Alenow. Quad & Hlller .. l) 

351·9282 
421 - 10m Avenue' CoraMlle 

Hours: Monday • W..",...,." 11 am to 1:30 pm. 4 pm • 1 am 
Thurw.y • SalUrdIty 11 am to 2 am 
Sunday 11 am to 12 mldnlghl 

"Pizza By 1be SIICtI" " $1.00 • Available a' Bo,h Loca,lon. 

r-----------------------~---, 
I $500 LUNCH SPECIAL I 
I 12" 2-Topping Pizza I 
I ·"''',·.mm.·", ·m.,,, ', . .. "." Monday-Friday II 

~'$M'~'B"";'I1C1i" ~l 
• ;;$' .. "'" .... iiT c'f.·..,.' .. , .,." 11 am 1"30 pm """- I I j~¥Ql~tt!.,f:r~.~~Ji;idSttl - . per pl&Ia. I 

~-~-------------------------1 I $500 STUDY BREAK SPECIAL I 
I. Mon.·FrL 2 Orders of Soft Garlic I 

g pm-11 pm 1 I ; '<:; Breadsticks & 2-17 OZ.I 
I .'; ;.> Glasses of Pop """_I 
~-~-~------------------- -~ I $495 MON. & WED. SPECIAL I 
I Small Wedgie with 1 I 
I .... .. Topping & Soft Garlic I 
I . Breadsticks '::: 1 

~-~-~----~~-------~---------~ I $550 TUES. & THURS. SPECIAL! 
I 14"· 1 Topping Pizza I 
II <\"l';' ,+'yt .. \ .. " l\" Soft Garl'c ' 1 

~~~'" i:( ">;ft?:;~ B-ft".t"C". I 
I ~w:!,·' , <. "jpq On"",a" $'~1 'so''''' ,::,.0::.'" '1 
I ~d'~~·~~;.;::::::~·.:;;3::':·.:h:_~t:· ... ~~:tI1~ y. J 
------------~---------------

- -
-

HALLA 
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strOng hi 
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Shug M 
Whit t inl 
other. 

Eleven! 
the seve: 
Gtllfst re 
worth $11 
(,uk88, III 
three 
line. 
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Cup runneth· over with ' talent 
HALLANDALE, Fla. (AP) - D. 

Wayne Lukas will play another 
strong hand in the Breeders' Cup, 
but the two aces will be played by 
Shug McGaughey and Charlie 
Whittingham - against each 
other. 

Eleven of the 83 horses entered for 
the seven races on Saturday at 
Gulf stream Park, which will be 
worth $10 million, are trained by 
Lukas, who has two favorites and 
three d choices in the early 
line. 

Team ukas, however, has had to 
play second fiddle in media atten
tion this week to Easy Goer, 
trained by McGaughey, and Sun
day Silence, trained by Whitting
ham. 

These two 3-year-old colts will 
renew their Triple Crown rivalry in 
the $3 million Classic. 

Easy Goer is the 6-5 early favorite 
in the 1 'I.-mile race, which drew an 
eight-horse field, and Sunday 
Silence is next at 2-l. 

Either one would clinch Horse of 
the Year with a victory. 

Easy Goer has won five Grade I 
stakes since finishing second to 

. Sunday Silence in the Kentucky 
Derby and Preakness. Sunday 
Silence followed hie runner-up fin
ish in the Relmont Stakes with a 
second in the Swaps at Hollywood 
Park before winning the Super 
Derby in his last start Sept. 24 at 
Louisiana Downs. 

There has been much speculation 
about how a change of jockeys will 
affect Sunday Silence. Chris 
McCarron will replace Pat Valen
zuela, the colt's regular rider, who 
has been suspended for 60 days 
after testing positive for cocaine. 

"I don't think it will have any 
affect on Sunday Silence," Whit
tingham said Wednesday at the 
post-position draw. "It's harder on 
Valenzuela than it is on the 
horse." 

Court rules 
for NFL in 

• union case 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-The NFL won 

a major victory over its players 
union Wcdnesday when a federal 
appeals court ruled that the free 
agency clauses of its 1982 labor 
agreement can't.be challenged as 
antitrust violations just because 
negotiations are at an impaase. 

The 2-1 decision , by the 8th 
Circuit Court of Appeals left the 
league pW!hing for new negotia
tions. The union, meanwhile, said 
it would appeal or - in an 
extreme scenario - push for 
decertification that would leave 
the NFL without labor antitrust 
protection. 

The decision involved the anti
trust suit filed after the unsuc
cessful conclusion of the 24-day 
players strike. 

Last year, Judge David Doty, 
presiding over the suit filed in 
Minneapolis, ruled that an 
"impasse" in bargaining existed 
and as such, the league's labor 
antitrust exemption no longer 
existed. Doty also suggested that 
he believed the union would 
prevail at trial. 

But the trial was put off indefi
nitely by Wednesday's split deci
sion. 

The majority consisted of Judges 
John R. Gibson and Roger L. 
Wollman, who upheld the posi
tion of the NFL Management 
Council, argued last May by Paul 
Tagliabue, who was elected the 

• NFL'8 new commissioner last 
Week. 

They held that because the sys
tem of free-agent compen8ation 
Was the Tesult of a collective 
bargaining agreement, it didn't 
constitute an antitrust violation. 

WIn 8um," they wrote, Mwe hold 
that the antitrust laws are 
inapplicable under the circum-
Btanc this case as the ... 
ele extends beyond 
impasse. 

'This contractual provision was 
Bpawned in collective bargaining, 
and &8 it is the product of a labor 
relatio1!,8hip, we cannot agree 
that it should be considered a 
violation of antitrust laws." 

But Senior Circuit Judge Gerald 
W. Heaney' said in dissent that 
the ruling gave the owners too 
mUch power. 

'Today, the majority permits the 
ownel'll to violate the antitrust 
IaWI indefinitely," Heaney wrote. 
"Because such a result is not 
jllltilied by the labor laws, I 
unt." 

~ The Seven 
Races 

Saturday, November 4,1989 
Seven Glade 113_ wi/1l put5~ and 
IIIO&nt.t IOIai-lg $10.000.000. 

RACE ONE: Six furlongs 
$1 mllion Br~' CUp SPlint 

RACE TWO: 1 1/16 mles 
$1 milion Br~ C..., Jw. Alias 

RACE THREE: 1 1/8 mles 
$1 mDIion Breede!s' C..., Distal! 
RACE FOUR: 1 mile (OJrf) 
$1 m~lIon Breeders' Cup MJe 

RACE FIVE: 11/16 miles 
$1 milion Breeders' CUp Juvenile 

RACE SIX: 1 112 mile (OJrf) 
$2 million BreederS' Cup Turf 

RACE SEVEN 1 114 mles 
$3 minion Breeders' CUp Classic 

The sixth running of the Breeders 
Cup 10 be held at 

j.~~ •• ~.' '»I 

~~ .:;::. ~. :. 

APlCarlFo~ 

The winner's share in the Classic, 
will be $1.05 million, of which 10 
percent will go to the jockey. 

McGaug"hey and Whittingham 
each have one Breeders' Cup vic
tory. 

McGaughey won the Distaff with 
Personal Ensign last year when 
Easy Goer was upset by Is It True 
in the Juvenile. Whittingham won 
the Classic in 1987 with Ferdi
nand. 

Lukas has posted nine Breeders' 
Cup victories with 48 starters in 21 
races in the first five years of the 
series. He also haR picked up pieces 
of purses with nine seconds, 4 
thirds, 2 fourths, 3 fifths and 5 

sixths, and bis earnings stand at 
$6.8 million. No other trainer is 
close to those figures. 

Of his prospects on Saturday. 
Lukas said, "I think our best shot 
is Grand Canyon~ then Stella Mad
rid and Steinlen. Grand Canyon, a 
winner of the I 1-16-mile Norfolk 
Oct. 15 at Santa Anita, is rated the 
4-1 second choice in the $1 million 
Juvenile, also at I l-I6-miles. The 
5-2 favorite in the 12-horse field is 
the Ogden Mills Phipps' entry of 
Adjudicating and Rhythm, the 
McGaughey-trained colts, who ran 
1-2 in the one-mile Champagne on 
Oct. 14 at Belmont Park. 

Stella Madrid, a winner of three 
straight stakes, is the 5-2 choice in 
the $1 million Juvenile Fillies, 
which drew a 12-horse field . Lukas 
also will saddle Special Happening 
and Voodoo Lily in the 1 1-16-mile 
race, hut hie three fillies won't be 
coupled in the betting because of 
different owners. 

Stein len, who has won four 
straight stakes, is the 4-1 second 
pick in the $1 million Mile on the 
grass. The 9-5 favorite in the 
13-horse field is Zilzal , an 
unbeaten British-based 3-year-old 
colt. 

Lukas's other favorite is On The 
Line, who is 7-2 choice over 13 
rivals in the $1 million Sprint, 
even though the 5-year-old horse 
has lost his last two starts. 

His other second choice, at 5-2, is 
Eugene V. Klein's entry of Open 
Mind, Winning Colors and Won
ders Delight in $1 million, 1 
I-S-mile DistafT. Lukas also will 
saddle Joseph Allen's Highest 
Glory. The 6-5 pick in the 10-horse 
field is Argentine-bred Bayakoa. 

Lu.klll!' other starter will be Slew 
City Slew, who is a 20-1 shot in the 
Classic. 

The only race in which Lukas will 
not be represented is the $2 million 
Turf over 1'/2 miles. 

2 FOR $2 
Late night spedal at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in after 10 p.m. for details. 

, W c ·rc ,oul·to,wln·YO\l·ov e r. ' 

FREE 
Champagne 

9 "",10 It pm 
~_~~*I;;~,",~m~'*:iCG~aO~A;»'~~;:I~:;O~:I~m~l:~:~Ie:~m 

10¢Draws 
IOpm 10 11 pm 1:W1X*m, ~.am' 

2 1 OnAIl 
for Mixed Drinks 

tplllll>_ 

~~'sm::·c-e. !'I:r*w. · ~;#J'hM»> )~.~ 

$1'CE-COlD 
COORS LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

".~~' JOHN'S ~V;~~ 
~FootbaU Weekend ~oJ'~ 

SPECIALS $ 
Old Style 12 pk. cans 3 59 

Milwaukee's Best Lt. 24 cans $5 99 

Rhinelander Bock 24/12 OZ. btla. $5 59, 

Southern Comfort 750 mi. $699; 
Skol Vodka 750 mI. $4991 
Jack Daniels 750 ml. $10 79 '1 
Bahama Mama r 
Tropical Schnapps 750 nol. $369 t 
Leonard Kreusch A1UIlese ~~ $f3 59' 

Niersteiner Kabinett ~f. $499 

..... -n._. 7::10-...... "" 
hi. ..... 7::10-2 ... . ........... "'. 
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'PATAGONIA FLANNEL 

Dalagunl,) u;c. l'orlugu~se ctlltcln nannel fllr ils shirl - wilhllUI qualificalion 
1- th~ N'SI nannel in th~ world . It·s fine. lighlly cnnstructl'd and brushed to 
• baby-,un nap. All Palagoma . hirts are collon twill, Ihe weave 
wilh a,lislmclive d,agonal nb. The hirls are roomy. 
fll,,'hcd 10 d","-sh,,1 spec,ficahons and have 
nal-fdlro ,,",)ms The finalle,l 0(. fine nannel 
,hltl · Ih~ plaid on Ihe pockel malches perfecll)' 
Ihe pl.,lI un the shirt. 

138 S. Clinton • Iowa City 
337-9444 

337-7000 Ext. 610 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 
Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Active Endeavors 

~-------------------------~ 
WEEK EIGHT 

(check off your picks) 
o Illinois at Iowa 0 
o Mich. St. at Indiana 0 
o Kansas St. at Iowa State 0 
o Purdue at Michigan 0 
o Ohio St. at N'Western 0 
o Wisconsin at Minnesota 0 
OW. Virginia at Penn St. 0 
o UCLA at Stanford 0 
o Virginia at N.C. State 0 On The Line Rules 
OS. Carolina at Florida St. 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Florida at Auburn 0 

Please Indlcate score ___ -: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in I~~ : 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI : Address Phone I _________________________ 1 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

2 Medium Medium 
Cheese Pizzas FOR FAST CheeSe LoYer's Pius" 

$9.991 FREE Pizza $8.991 
I A\lililable on Pan,1fand.1bssed and DELNERY I Available on Pan, HandThssed and 

Thin 'n~~crwI1. Thin 'n Crispf pizza. I Valid on Dioe-ln or ~t. Pktlu men- CALL: I Valid on Dine-in or CarryouL Please 
lion coupon when mrkring. One coupon mention coupon when ordering. One 

I perpart)'pervisiL NarvalidatallPiuaHu" 805 1st A\'e., I coupOn per party per vI5il. N<Yf valid at 
IIlSlauronts. Nar valid in combination with 354-2211 all Pizza HutC restaurants. N<Yf va1id in 

I any other Pizza Hu" offer. Thin 'n Cr\stl)I is I combinaUon with any other PIzza H~ 
a regist£rI!d tndemark fi offet · and" designate regisl£rI!d trade-

1'Izza Hut, Inc. ()jfer elJ)ires 407 W. Hwy. 6 marks and trademarks 

I ~~2S.I989. .AI&..: I 354-4333 I ~z:,~k~ber ~ I 
I ~ ....... .,..,.",Ano I ~~:~i '-'mI I 

ClI!l89 Plw Hut, Inc. : .... -:.. I CI9891'luaHut. lnc. :u..~ ... 
.1';11;=;' --:':i. _______ •• l;'_";' ~U.:.. 
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Sports 

Flag football c~owns first champion 
J.y N.nd. 
The Dally Iowan 

One champion has been crowned 
in the intramural flag football 
league while, in other divisions, 
some playoff teams marched closer 
to the top. 

[n the women's donnlindependent 
division, River City Sports con
tinued tbeir dominance by 
destroying Kathy's Killers in the 
title game. The final score was 
67-13. culminating a season in 
which River City outscored their 

opponents 184-19. 
River City now awaits the cham

pion in the women's sorority divi
sion, which is down to two teams. 
Zeta Tau Alpha shutout Chi 
Omega 6-0, setting up a rematch 
with Delta Zeta in the finals next 
Sunday. 

When the two teams last met, 
Delta Zeta came away with a 
decisive 34-6 victory. And, things 
don't get any easier this time 
around for Zeta Tau Alpha as they 
would have to defeat Delta Zeta 
twice in the double-elimination 

Intramwals 
tournament to win the champion-
8hip. 

The men's playoffs continued as 
well. 

Half of the final four in the 
independent division has been 
determined as The Franchise and 
Dionysus advanced The Franchise 
defeated Delts 1I 38·32 while Dion
ysus got past previously unbeaten 
Ex-Lance by a score of 27-7. The 

DeVoe begins without starters 
GAlNESVlLLE, Fla. (AP)- Oon 

DeVoe ran the Florida Gators 
through a fast-paced fi rst prac· 
tice Wednesday, although two 
starters from last year's squad 
stayed away. 

Senior center Dwayne Schintzius 
and junior forward Livingston 
Chatman didn't attend the team 
meeting or the first practice 
se sion with DeVoe, who was 
named interim head coach Tuea
day after the sudden retirement 
of Norm Sloan. 

'"l'hey're not here because they 
elected nol. to be here today," 

:New league 
of veterans 
takes off 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)
The boys of fall took the field 
Wednesday for the inauguration of 
a new league, one dedicated to the 
proposition that you never grow too 
old for a head-first slide, a chaw of 
tobacco and the smell of a leather 
glove. 

Rick Horrow, the president of the 
Senior Professional Baseball Asso
ciation, was racing from one open
ing day event to another when he 
paused to reflect on the chances of 
his league that features some of 
baseball's big names from the past. 

"When these guys told me at the 
beginning of camp, they'd all go in 
with their spikes up, slide head 
first .. . the managers said they'd 
win all 72 games, [was keptical," 
said Horrow, a Harvard lawyer. 

"After watching 
today's game I 
have no doubts 
that we've created 
the boys of fall." 
- Rick Horrow 

"After watching today's game 1 
have no doubts that we've created 
the boys of fall ." 

The new league is for players 35 
and older, although some excep
tions have been made. The 
72-game season will run three 
months with eight teams, all based 
in Florida and with rosters almost 
exclusively of former major lea
guers. 

Tickets for the games will cost 
between $4 to $10 and they will be 
played at stadiums often used for 
spring training. But some players 
were grumbling with the facilities. 

'This is like a little league sta
dium," carped St. Lucie Legends 
outfielder Bobby Bonds, referring 
to Pompano Beach's Municipal Sta
dium. 

Dick Williams, manager of the 
West Palm Beach Tropica, says he 
does not expect the league to be 
dominated by power hitting. 

"1 look for defense and pitching to 
be the big factors in the league," 
said Williams, one of the top 
managers in the big leagues for 
years. "If you have that, you11 
aurvive. 8 

Survival will be the name of the 
game for the fledgling league. 

Horrow was still optimistic. 
"'There appeared to be more than 

3,000 paid (at the Fort Myers 
game)," he said. "TMre were lines 
at the ticket office; crowds were 
genuinely enthused and all of those 
1 talked to indicated this would be 
the first of many games they would 
see." 

Jim Morley, owner of the St. 
Petersburg Pelicans, conceived the 
idea while vacationing in Australia 
last winter. He recognized the 
pitfalls of the league, to the point 
that he provided oversized uni
forms he later had to shrink. . 

The investors plunked down about 
$1 million for franchises and have 
lured big names such as Graig 
Nettles, Luis Tiant, Bert Cam
paneris, Rollie Fingers and Dave 
Kingman to the league. 

The founders of the league hope to 
duplicate the success of other 
senior eventa such as the Senior 
PGA TOUI' and Masters tennis. 

DeVoe said. "I'm not surprised, 
but a li~le disappointed." 

He said would attempt to talk to 
the two players later Wednesday. 

"[fthe team wants to get better, 
we need the leaders here," DeVoe 
said. 

DeVoe, 47, who was forced to 
resign as coach at Tennessee at 
the end of last sesson, met with 
the team and then immediately 
launched into practice. 

At a news conference, De Voe said 
he hoped to be oITered the job on 
a permanent basis. 

"I'm qualified for this job and I 

hope I'm qualified for the full
time position," said DeVoe, who 
was given a six-month contract 
that includes $60,000 in salary, 
$15,000 for television appear
ances. a living allowance of 
$10,000 and a car. 

"The University of Florida 
should have the best basketball 
coach it can get and I'm hopeful I 
can be that basketball coach. I'm 
number one today" Devoe said. 

DeVoe said he would run the 
program by himself until he can 
hire some assistant coaches. 

DISCOVER 

IOWA TREASURES. 
~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E.COLLEGEST. ·IOWACITY.1A522040 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
"All You Can Eat" - $3.50 

Mondall thru I'ridQII 11:30 to 2:00 
A dally uarfety of pastas. cos$erole$. homemade $OUpS, salads. 

Mexican specioltles and a changlrg variety oj seafood £tems. 

Featured 111ESDAY: Featured THURSDAY: 
Field Roue Barbequed Rib. Field Roue Chicken 

Regular luncheon menu al.o CUIQ.Ilable. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

This Weekend 

Betsy Hickok & Ron HIllis 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1 st Person"- A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

"Doesn't 
every 
Pre-med 
deserve 
a choice?" 

Tom Garci4. M.D. (UAG 76) 
Carqiolo6i81 
Houston, TUG S 

"The right choice was there when I 
needed it. I made that choice, and now I'm 
a physician. My alma mater may be just 
right for you, It's your choice." 

Universidad Aut6norna de Guadalajara 
School of Medicine 
Guadalajara, Mexico 

The International Choice 

For your free video preview call: 1-800·531-6494 

Franchise and Dionysus will play 
each other on Sunday. 

Phi Kappa Psi moved on to the 
finals in the social fraternity divi
sion with a 34-22 win over Sigma 
Chi. They will now take on the 
winner of Delta Tau Delta and 

for 
Kappa Sigma for all the marbles 1 _______________ - ______ .. 
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. by 
the field hockey field. 

In the men's residence hall divi
sion, Flight Nine trounced Hill
crest Homies 40-7 and will take on 
Backstabbers, who defeated Bad ~'FI ELDI10USE 

... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. ' IOWA CITY, IA 52240 Boys 27-14. 

TONIGHT 
"They're not 
here because 
they elected not 
to be here today. 
I'm not surprised, 
but a little 
disappointed." 

FREE 
BEER 
All Night Long 

- Don DeVoe 
THE FIELDHOUSE PRESENTS: 

The "Girls of Iowa" will be 
selling their calendars tonight. 

Doonesbury 

I LL TELL vaJ . . 
lUA' wAS AN E~PE RlfNCE 

, II NEVfR fORGET. 

/flV ROOMfo1A1E 
INSISTS TIIAT I HAD roo 

MANY NlH,oz- TIIAT I 
WAS f.4ALlVClNATINGI 001 
MV fNCOUNTERS WiTH 
THE PRE -COLUMBIAN 

GODS SEEMED .so RFAL/ 

Jim's Journal 
I "~'4~ ~ lot of 
O\tcl\it\' lip t. cJ. 
jl'\ ~'f Fre"''' "CIl~r, 

~ just d ~'t 

.fd I '-If' do;", Q-Y 
of .t .cI .. y, 

WELL, AS teNeT AS 
NOTIII"IG T14AT DEnES 
BWEt= CROPS UP TODAY, 

I'U ASSUME IT WAS ALL 
A DREA";/ 

......... -- _-1!::"""' .... I 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Malesk~ 
ACROSS 28 --EVil: 1971 41 Cilcumvenl 

I NOlout 
Iilm 50 Bealles' '-

sStandstl1i 2t Shackles Be' 

I Unadulleraled 31 Spollor a sr 51 Game place 
13 March marchers 33 Blackmore's 54 Alhenian lorum 
15 MimiC Lorna se Put down 
II Be(lrock 35 Bustles asphall 

depoSits 
341 Hoosier Dome 57 Bohemian cam? 

17 Chop ,nto small player 11 Type 01 skirt pieces 
t8 Bilsol a 341 Big hil 12-OIIer 

Siamese lilm? '" Begin 10 wake (reinvest) 

20 Puntllve 41 Bay Window 13 Singer James 
21 Counltng 

43 Garrel 
B4 Seoul's mission, 

everyone for shorl 
22 Mules. e.g. 45 Scalljsh skiing 15 Oxen's harness 
25 Dick Tracy 'S surlace 

66 Indigence 
Creal or 48 Most pallid 

117 Radlalion 
dosages 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE DOWN 
I FOOlS 
2A moon of 

Uranus 
3 Nalefrom 

Helsinki? 
4 Getaway 
s Pillbox or 

porkpie 
I Plant louse 
7 Not lally 
• -M 'A'S'H" 

procedure 
• Conlamlnalea 

~J!:J.:!J 10 SWISS canton' 

11 Oem 's 2t Rankle 
opponent 30 Wheys of milk 

12 Feminine ending 31 Garbage barge 
14 Lent a hand 32 Reef material 
tt, Coagula las 34 Aulher Hento" 
2S A son 01 Selh 37 Feeler 
2, --- lheTap." 

1959 film 
28 Riga religious 

meeling? 
27 Deplelion 

at Drone's home 
42 Janal or Vivien 
44 One ollhe Magi 
u PIHered 

Iowa Book & Supply Co~ 
Downtown Acrosl from The Old C.pItoI 

lowe' ..... CoftIPIete IooIc ItllclDrl F ........ 40,000 1111. 

12 Malevolence 
113 Paradlsalcal 

places 
15 - of passage 
57 Huels partner 
66 Bronx alii action 
51 Lodge bioi her 
eo Smidgen 

The DailY 
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Arts/Eniertainment 

Prinz, Lange star 
~ in touring comedy 

Former soap star will go anywhere for a good part 
NEW YORK CAP) - As they Prinz's most recent role was the "commercial" - Neil Simon plays, 

struggled through a snowstorm mother, for 840 performances, in "r Do, I Do," Mama Rose in 
toward a theater in a small town, off-Broad way's "Steel Magnolias," "Gypsy." She kept pushing her 
actress Rosemary Prinz's husband which is set in a beauty parlor. agent to get her "arty" plays -
said to her, UVou don't care where Much was made of the fact that she Tennessee Williams, Chekhov, 
you act, do you?" broke Mary Martin's record, set in where soap opera stars are suspect. 

The Daily Iowan 

R osemary Prinz and Ted 
Lange will star in 
"Driving Miss Daisy: 

· the Pulitzer Prize
: winning comedy by Alfred Uhry, at 
: 8 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday 

in H Auditorium. 
· . This • ious and touching story, 
· tracing the 25-year development of 

a friendship between a feisty Jew
.. ish Southern widow and her black 

cl\aufTeur, stars two actors well 
- known for their television roles. 
• Prinz was daytime TV's first dra
.. matic star when she portrayed 
.. Penny for a dozen years on KAs the 
.. ' World Turns," and Lange was a 
~ prime-time fixture for nearly a 
: decade as the genial bartender 
.. Isaac Washington on ~he Love 
". Boat.K 
.. The touring production is directed 
: by Charles Nelson ReiJIy, who in 
.: his varied career has been a 
: director, TV and stage actor, 

:' author, teacher and eccentric TV 
.: personality. Reilly may be best 

known for his appearances on TV 
game and talk shows and his role 
in "Tne Ghost and Mrs. Muir," but 
he has performed in more than 30 
New. York stage productions , 

. including the original "Bye, Bye 
Birdie," "Hello, Dollyl" and "How 
to Succeed in Business Without 

Really Trying," for which he 
received a Tony Award. Reilly was 
resident director and master acting 
teacher for 10 years at the Burt 
Reynolds Institute. 

KDriving Miss Daisy" was the first 
conventional play by Uhry, 
although he had already estab
lished a diverse writing career. He 
wrote theme songs for television 
shows and comedy material for 
TV's "That Was the Week That 
Was," but he was best known for 
his work on musicals, including 

Theater 
"The Robber Bridegroom: for 
which he wrote the book and lyrics . 
He also worked on the rewrites for 
the recent hit movie "Mystic 
Pizza." 

Uhry derived the story and the 
vivid characters in "Driving Miss 
Daisy" from his recollections of 
growing up in Atlanta, and the two 
leading roles owe a great deal to 
his memories of his grandmother 
and her chauffeur. 

"When I sat down to write the 
play, I pretty much wrote my 
grandmother,· he commented . 
"She was a very healthy and very 
determined woman, warm and lov-

UVou're right, I don't,~ was her "South Pacific," for the number of "Once 1 got that started, about 10 
answer then. Still is. times getting her hair washed on years ago," she says, "they real-

"You give me a good play and a stage. ized I was a serious actress." Her 
good part and Bogalusa suddenly is "I couldn't believe they were mak- start was at the Milwaukee Reper-
like Broadway," says Prinz. ing such a fuss,' the actress says. tory Company in Williams' "The 

As well as not minding tours, she "Is that what I want to be remem- Glass Menagerie" and Sam She-
says, "I'm an actor who doesn't bered for?" . pard's USuried Child." 
mind long runs. I love keeping it Prinz has been cast in some block-
fresh, making it like I've never buster stage parts, she says, "I'm having the best time of my 
heard it before or said it before. I because people had seen her on career right now,· Prinz says. "I 

Martha Swope Associates/Carol Rosegg find that very challenging. "As the World Turns" from 1956 to keep working on the kind of plays 
"1 love peeling away the layers 1968. I've always wanted to do. 1 won't do 

Ted Lange and finding all that richness "In 'the12yearslwasPenny,Jdid anything anymore that I think is 
ing to the people in her family but underneath." 40 plays," she says. They were not good." 

r:~~;"~~~e~~o~~~~;.r,which ~ IOWACITY (BUShnell'S, 
"I thought somebody should tell 0 t91. • .-.t 

what the South was really like," he I -.&~· ..... e 
told the New York Times. "I was YACHT CLUB I ~·~r2r!?~r· ...... I 
tired of all these stereotypes - '0 "~~ 
that white people were running Thursday • 9pm l'''" Mu<h Mo,.t I 
around being openly hostile and • • NellI 10 Holiday 1M • 

rude to black people and that black Radle slov LorkoVl· c I Buy 1/2 Sub • 
people were standing around there get I 
.,;th hat ;n h.nd uy;ng 'Yu.;,. leu:. of Soup FftEE .1 boss,' or else being firebrand revo- THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL ~ 
lutionaries. None of that was true Sloppy Joes $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 ~=== ..J 
in our case." Ha 6 3 S L' S 354 7430 OPEN l1:OOtDO 

Tickets for "Driving Miss Daisy,./' ,,:====~=H:o:ur=:4:. =.:l=:.=l:D:n=t:.:.==.====~_:=~==_=_=_=_=_=_~_==:., 
are $22.50 and $19.50 for adults, r 
$18 and $15.60 for UI students and 
senior citizens and $11.25 and 
$9.75 for young people 18 and 
under. Tickets are auailable from 
the Hancher box office. 

The euent is supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

EPSONe 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSOM. 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPAH't IV 

The Epeon Equity lei. en Iffordeble peraon8I 
computer otfllrtng advanced enhanc:ementa Ind 
full M5-00S4l Induatry standan:t aoftwlre 
compatibility In a compact design . 

UI dance dept. hosts 2nd guest teacher 

Advanced Feature •. Durable 3.5' disks contain up to 
720KB of information, twice the capacity of double
density 5.25' disks. MeGA analog video ofters a 
palette of (Ner 256.000 colors. 
Applications Compatibility. Compatible with present 
and Mure MS-DOS applications and pC/XTe·type 
expansion boards. 

Klthleen Hurley 
The Daily Iowan 

" T here is SO 
MUCH to get out 
of dance - a 
freedom and an 

extreme joy," said the man sitting 
in front of me. Proof of his quote, 
even his "normal" movement of 
reaching for a cigarette became a 
dance in itself. His name is Winth
rop Corey, the second guest teacher 
in this fall's UI Dance Department 
series. 

Presently presiding as the artistic 
director of the Mobile Ballet, Corey 
also serves on the summer faculty 
of the famed Joffrey Ballet School 
in New York. Formerly a principal 
dancer with Canada's Royal Win
nipeg Ballet and the National 
Ballet of Canada, his background 

~c~is~ 
''\'\ ~ TON.I G H T _~,-,,!r '------l 

KING SNAKE 
ROOST & 

IOWA BEEF 
EXPERIENCE 
FRI. Lincoln Garcia Band 
SAT. Dangtrlppersl 
Liquid Pink 

SAT. 11th C. J. Chenier & 
Red-Hot Loulsana Band 

It bri~ out the best 
in all ohtS: 

of principal roles staggers the 
mind. His expansive energy gained 
him such roles as the Prince in 
"The Nutcracker," Franz in "Cop
pelia" and Prince Sigfried in 
"Swan Lake." Also dancing in 

Dance 

"Sleeping Beauty," the Diamond 
Variation was specifically created 
for him by Rudolph Nureyev. In 
addition, he danced opposite 
Nureyev in Jose Limon's claSSic, 
~he Moor's Pavane." Corey has 
also founded the Festival Ballet in 
Rhode Island and directed his own 
school, The Dance Academy. Rare 
indeed is Corey's additional talent 

for costume design. 
Noted for hie exquisite choreo

graphy, Corey created "Patriot
ism," a Japanese form of "Romeo 
and Juliet." The ballet, reaching 
heights of passion only possible in 
dance, follows a young couple's love 
tragedy through a ritual of death . 
"My Heaven ," performed last 
weekend by the Mobile Company 
and possibly by the Joffrey II in 
the future, shines as a pas de deux 
of emotion and serenity. 

Corey began dancing at the rela
tively late age of 17. He won the 
Ford Foundation Scholarship and 
proceeded to the Washington 
National Ballet. "I had an angel on 
my shoulder,' he laughed, "Most 
dancers have to realty struggle. 1 
had to work hard, but I just 
happened to be in the right place 
at the right time." 

~ 
~ "It was hot in Theatre B ... " 

Jim Bernard 

~and Marc 
A new adult comedy 
from the 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

Theatre ~ 
Oct. 25-28 & Nov. 1-4 at 8 pm 
Oct. 29 & Nov. 5 at 3 pm 
Nov. 9-11 al8 pm 

Tickets: $6.50 & 
$9.50 
Call 335-1160 

****************** 
. Movies To Go Presents 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
338-7200 
Open 10 AM-Midnight, 
7 dl!lYS a week! 

~ 
~ 

GIiIIcI 0pai1l9 
lowe Oty's FInt 

VIdeO Supcntcnl 

II IIIl I liS 
BY · AMERICAN · VIDEO 

****************** 

EQUITY™Ie 

Pizza Twins 
Twp Irresistible Pizzas 
For One Inconceivable 

Low Price 
2-10" cheese 2-12" cheese 

$6.40 $7.90 
extra topping 95¢ extra topping $1 .05 

2-14" cheese 2-16" cheese 
$10.15 $11.75 

extra topping $1.25 extra topping $1 .35 

Immediate Productivity. Fast 8/10 MHz 8086 
microprocessor. Full640KB RAM. Built·in serial. 
parallel and mouse ports. MS· DOS 3.3 operating 
software and GW·BASIC programming language 
included. Single floppy or single floppy and 20MB hard 
disk configurations available. 
A Warranty To lI'ult. UkB all Epson computer 
products. the Equity Ie is supported by a nationwide 
service networ\( and backed by Epson's one year 
limited warranty. 

Personal Computing SUpport Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, LIndquist Center 
Epoon it a reglslered lradomarl< of S.lko EPlCn Corporallon. 
Equ~y I •• Iradema'" of EpOOIl Nn.~. tnc. XT I. a 1811111_ 

trademark of InternabooaJ Business Machi,.. Corporation. 
MS·DOS and GW·aIlSIC are registered Il1Odemarl<l 

of MIcrOsofI Corporalion. 

Premium-Topped Pizza 
A Single Pizza With 

Even M()(e of 
'(OOf fa\fOO\e \opPirtg~ 

10" cheese 12" cheese 
$4.55 $5.10 

14" cheese 16" cheese 
$6.35 $7.20 

214 E. Market st. 
354-1111 

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY {~~~!':f 
i------------------T------------------i 1$200 Any 14" or 16" 1$100 Any 10" or 12" I 
: off Premium-Topped Pizza: off Premium-ropped Pizza : 
I I I 

: 354·1111 : 354·1111 : 
: Not valid with Pizza Twins. : Not valid with Pizza Twins. : 
l One coupon per purchase. lOne coupon per purchase, I 

~I ~ ! 01-1 Expires Nov. 15, 1989 • 01-2 Expires Nov. 15, 1989 .. I ------------------_._-----------------F R E E 2 Liter I BUDGET SPECIAL I 
Bottle of Soda : One 12'; Premium-Topped Pizza : 

, With any pizza purchase I with 2 Toppings & 2 Sodas only I 

A $2 value : $ 7 00 Save $1.53 : 
354.1111 I Cuatomerpayadeposlt I 

One coupon per purchase 
Customer pays deposit. 

I 354.1111 I 
: Not valid with Pizza Twins. : 

Til lOne coupon per purchase, I 
01-3 Expires Nov. 15, 1989 IDI-4 ExplresNov. 15,1989 Til .. 

-------------------~------------- --
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Concert to raise apartheid awareness, money 
s. Africa's Imilonji to sing from 
their lives, with their 'power' 
Stacl Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

V oices will be raised tomorrow 
night in Macbride Auditorium 
in an efTort to raise money for 
South African students 

attendmg the UI and to raise conscious· 
ness about apartheid. 

The featured performers at the benefit 
concert are Imilonji, a group of South 
Mrican singers in Iowa City who will be 
making their formal debut. 

Imilonji means "sweet songs." But (or 
ome who have heard rmilonji sing, 

"sweet" is too weak a word. 

the songs because some of them are in 
our language: said Cindi. A tran lation 
of the national anthem will be included 
in the program, and the audience will be 
encouraged to sing along, which is 
customary. 

Music 
"This national anthem is not a pledge of 

allegiance," explained Rockwell Wil· 
liams, chairman of Iowa South Mncan 
Scholarship, Inc., the organiution pre· 
senting the benefit concert. "Like "God 
Bless America," it is a hymn of love and 
concern . Singing it does not alter my 
allegiance. " 

"If you've never hea.rd South Mricans 
singing a cappella and straight from the 
very core of their being, you haven't 
heard power," said Joy Conrad · 
Klammer, concert coordinator. "The 
power of their music and the power of 
their me sage is absolutely engrossing. 
Jt's so personal; they are singing their 
lives." 

JSASI put this concert together, and 
they will also be collecting all the 
proceeds In the pa t year, ISASI ha 
raised and distributed more than $9,000 
to South Mrican students attending the 
UI. 

The Imllonjl Singe,. 
Rock WIlliams 

the music for its sake, regardless of the 
political message." 

The songs that Imilonji performs are 
indeed an integral part of their liv . 
Zuki Cindi, a member of Imilonji, said, 
"We don't have to practice and rehearse 
the e songs because they are sung when 
th comm morations take place." The 
commemorations she refers to are for the 
Soweto riots and the SharpviJle rna a· 
cre. 

ImiloI\ii's performance tomorrow night 
will include several of these songs a 
well as the South African national 
anthem. aWe will be explaining some of 

Imilonji is sharing the bill with two 
other powerful and popular acts: the 
Voices of Soul and Dave Moore. The 
Voices of Soul are known in Iowa City for 
their performance of music in the gospel 
and African·American tradition. Includ· 
ing musician , the group tomorrow night 
is elCpected to number around 60. Diane 
Hightower, adviser for Voices of Soul and 
concert a sociate coordinator, said the 
gospel choir is p rticipating to show the 
close relationship between Black Ameri· 
can and South Africans. 

Dave Moore is a folksinger who has 
appeared on ·Prarie Home Companion" 
and with Modem Jazz Quartet. This 
perfonnance marks his formal debut in 
Iowa City, although he has appeared 
informally numerous times at the Mill 
Restaurant and the Sanctuary Restau· 
rant and Pub. 

Williams acknowledges that people will 
attend the benefit concert for dill'erent 
reasons, but he doesn't think anyone will 
leave disappointed. "None of us know 
anything about apartheid unless we 
have lived under it," he said. "This is 
not a lecture; it is mu ie. You can enjoy 

The benefit concert, which is being 
co-sponsored by the Iowa Coalition 
Against Apa'rtheid and the South 
African·Azanian Studellt Association, 
takes p/ou tomorrow night at 8 p.m. ill 
Macbride Auditorium. Tickets are $5.00 
for adults and $2.50 for children umler 
12. Tickets are auai/able at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St ., Real 
Compact Discs and Records, 308 E . 
Burlington St., Wornell's Resource and 
Action Center, 130 N. Madison St ., and 
at the door. 

The Dangtrippers: New 
guitarist replaces old 
laura Parks 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

S aturday at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Wa hington St., 
The Dangtrippcra will 
perform for the first time 

in Iowa City with a new guitarist. 
Guitarist Devin Hill left. the band 

on September 22, after spending 
two years With The Dangtrippers. 

Roberson met Hill in th years 
afl.er Hoberson graduated from the 
UI and started to take his band, 
The Shy Stronger more seriou ly. 
Hill had been in the local band 
Letters From The CircUli. He and 
Roberson were joined by drummer 
Ma.rk Bruggeman and bass player 
Scott tecklein to form The Dong· 
trippers. They played their first gig 
at Gabe's In April of 1987. 

Doug described The Dangtrippers' 
musIc as leaning toward a classic 
rock 8ense, often covering The 
BeaUcs nnd Th Byrds, but with a 
late 1980 post-punk ound . 
"Noisy, raunchy and weird" as 
Roberson put it. 

Rutlife within an emerging college 
band isn't always easy. 

"The long drives, the low pay, 
sleeping on Ooors. It's not good for 
the p yche," said guitarist Doug 
Roberson. "We've been gigging for 
two years now. It is a drain." 

In a telephone interview, Hill said 
"It wasn't like, 'I hate you Doug. r 
don't want to be in your band 
anymore.' I was losing other jobs 
that paid my rent to go to Milwau· 
k and get paid ten dollars." 

Roberson said Hill wanted to "get 
away from the high-energy pop. 
rock and go for a lighLer music 
form. One that's more mellow." 

"The kind of music in my head 
that [ wanted to do," explained 
H ill, "was not going to cater to the 
present college radio scene." 

Hill was also unhappy with atti· 
tudes and methods within The 
Dangtrippers. "The band wasn't 
trying to be the best band it could 
be,' said Hill. "Because of disorga. 
nization, it got sloppy and I could 
no longer be proud of what I was 
doing. 

E.T. 
At the BIJou 

' Saura's Carmen" (Carlos Saura. 
1983) - 7 p.m. 

"Three Crowns of a Sailor" (Raoul 
Ruil., 1983) - 8:45 p.m. 

Discussion 
Sigma Alpha Iota presents a panel 

discussion on · Women in fhe 'Real' 
Musical World" at 5 p.m. in Room 
1027 of the Music Building. 

Theater 
"Marilyn and Marc " will be per. 

formed at 8 p.m. in Theatre B of the 
UI Theatre Building. 

Nightlife 
King Snake Roost and Iowa Beef 

Experience perform at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington 51. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Kelly Balle host 

"Dance" from 6-8:30 p.m. 
Locke Peterseim and Scott Raab 

"r didn't see the band going any 
farther with me in it," Hill said. "I 
certainly want to them go as 
far a8 they can with their new 
lineup." 

The Dangtrippers have replaced 
Devin with Patrick White, of the 
local band Big Drama. "He was a 
big fan of ours, and we got to be 
friends," said Roberson. "There 
are few peop\ outbide of Iowa City 
that really know and understand 
our music. He knew how to play it 
all. 

Bands 
"After Devin quit,we did a three· 

piece in Milwaukee . Then we 
started practicing with Pat. Finally 
on September 29, we did a show 
with him in Minneapolis st 7th 
Street Entry. Since then we've 
done several shows." 

The Dangtrippers have a newly 
released debut LP, "days between 
8l.8lions," recorded on Dog Gone 
Records. whose owner manages 
R.E.M. They also had previously 
released a 7-inch EP on Southeast 
records and a eut on all three 
volumes of the Iowa Compilation, 
slso on the Southeast label. 

The Dangtrippers, with their new 
guitarist, have just returned from 
two gigs in New York in conjunc· 
tion with the CMJ convention. the 
College Music Journal , which 
keeps track of the No. 1 group in 
terms of airplay. 

Dog Gone Records is planning a 
video project for the group in 
November on which they'll work 
with local audio-visual arti t Lloyd 
Dunn of The Tape Beatles. They 
hope to get it aired on MTV and 
·wherever else they can use it." 

"This isn't all that bad," said 
Roberson of the changed line-up. 
"Maybe we'll progress into a new 
sound." 

As for Hill , he said he'll "wait and 
see if I can find some people who 
want music to be fun again." 

drop anchor on "Making Waves" 
'rom 8:30-9:30 p.m. 

WSUI 910 AM - "New Dimensions" 
features Joseph Chilton Pearce 
speaking on "Natural Intelligence and 
the Heart" at noon. 

Rep. Patricia Schroeder speaks 
about strategies to increase the num· 
ber of women in decision·making 
pOsitions on · Common Ground" at 9 
p.m. 

Art 
The Arts Center 's displays 'or 

November include over 20 artists 
from the Iowa City-Cedar Rapids area 
participating in the • Book Arts Invita· 
tional," which will exhibit examples 

, of lel1erpress printing, marbled paper. 
calligraphy, book binding and paper· 
making in the Main Galleries. Penny 
Emerson·Andrishol< will exhibit mixed 
media art in the Solo Space. and 
Mark Stevenson. Marla Bailey and 
Barbara Vaske's collabrative work will 
be on display in the Installation 
Space. All exhibits will be at the Art.s 
Center, 129 E. Washington St .. 
through November 22. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL 
GAVLlNI!~ conf,dentleIUst..,lng, 
informatton. "f.,ral Tuesday. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Wed_y, _rodlY 7.9pm Ind olh .. melopl1yolcol 
:::33::~~38:.;7~7_______ I ..... "..nd ,oad,ng' by J.n G.ul. 

PART TI"!! RN poollion I.ailable 
in Iki'~ nu,""ng unit In III, car. 
racl:I~. ChaUenging position 'or 
1'11.1'", Irlt.,est~ in geri.trlc 
nur,lflg 3pm-1 1pm 'hilt. 

PART· TIME .. ",noneed 
bartender. NIghts only Apply at 
the WOII kllchen door Monday' 
Thurld.y "ter 4pm. 

CHAINS, RINGS .,,,,rle.oed l"I"'CIO' Cell 
!5H1511 COmpol~IVI end 

Cell 351-1 

lar1c Supper ':;Iub 
Hwy 6 
Tiftin • 

I4T110l00Y Na,"1 Ho'oscope 
~~!!!!!~ ___ --.!~!! Ilnt.rprllalJon laMr rypeMt. 
- Fram_ chart 20 plus peg .. 

351-01118 

1I0W H'RING Plrt Of lull 11",. II .. 
cookL Dlytune and n~httime. 
MUlt hive WMkend .vallabillty 
Apply In ".._ 

Ii PART time dishwasher. mghts. 
Applyal the w«n kilchen door. 
M.th .fler 3pm 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAIL BOX!!S !!TC. CAN 10M any 
"""ling p,obfom you 110". I ... 

"Intlrnalional and DometHc 
Shipping 
"Box .. 

'Shipping Supplo .. 
'ProtKltOnl' Plckl"g Too 
"FAX and Overnight U ,II 

'Typing! Word P,oceulngl 
Resume Mrvic. 

221 E. Mark., 
3$4-2113 

ANNE. Ik tlou van)ou lotI. '1m 
IUlt dlSCOYerinu how much Whit 
aoou. "",? L. 

HEm It. dMOIr? Call Tin" 
35,.Q299 SIOgI, pro'OIl ",niel 

INOIAN SlANKETS RUGS 
JEWELRY. 

AI",I,. Cuslom OesIgning 

Eme""'C,1y 
Hall.MIIi 
3$4-1868 

PREGNANT? 

FRIE! BIBLE CORREsPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name. addr .. ; 
acc P.O.Bo, 1851.1ow1 Cily. 
iow,,52244 

ADUlT mag .. ln ... nove"1et, video 
renll' Ind _n. thUt.r and our 
NEW 26c _ 1<eIIde. 

PleasUre Pllace 
315 Ki,kwood 

DON'T WI4~ YOU' money uling 
wrong tInning beds. We'll 

"'" Why We Art Tho Be.L 
1 Sun TM & Tlnel. 33&0810. 

WIN A TIIIP '0 the 1990 Halionolll 
En""he 

_SlOW. 
,11110 M .. 1. IOWA 

INTERNATIONAL PAGEANTS 
INFORMATION IINO APPLICATION 

319-366-0575 

all GA' monlhly no",lonor. 
Opponunl1y '0 __ new friends. 
SASE: For you. P.O. Box :15092. 
De. Moi ..... lawl. 50316. 
IIODEL. wanted to comptet. 
project delining pholog'lIPhr 
CQnYef'UUOn. Looks are knponanL 
Pay posIIbI •. Send pholo .nd 

number. 221 E. Maritlt 

~IIALLT 
W..ninglon O.c 

SundlY _milt< 12 
For: BUMS and Plan.lnform,tion 

CeIIWRAC 
33S-1~ 

OVl!IIEATI!II1 ANQNTIIOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting tirnes 
Noon Mondly 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thurodays 
&om SolUrdors 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 
33il-a515 

REIIO'If. unwonlld hoi' 
ptnT'llnentty. Complimentary 
conolln.llon. ClInic 01 EloC:1ro!ogy, 
337-7191. 

RAI't! A8SAUl T HAAASUI!!NT 
Ripe C~"'IJM »_(14_ .. ) 

2 .... pm. Monday. Thursday 
The k)WI Rivwr Power Compiny 

501 First A.,.. 
CooII."1e 

EOE 

The Lark Supper Club 
Hwy8 
TiffIn 

SU .... £R JOBS OUllIOORS 
OVER 5.000 OPENINGS' 

NATIONAL PARKS. FORESTS. FilE!! PREGNANC' T£SllNG 
No Ippoln.monl _ed. 

Walk in hour, MOnd.y through 
F,lday, 10llOom-l OOpm 
Emma Gold"". Clinic 

FIRE CREWS. 
-NO-W-H-IR-ING-C-OC-'-Ia-II-.. -... - .. --I SENO STI'.MP FOA FAEE 

OETAILS. Mu.1 ha .. lunch ... lIablloly. Apply 113 E Wyoming, KALISPELL. MT 
221 N. Dubuqut SL 

337-2111 
In ""_ 59901. 

2~pm. MondlY' Thu<1,day fi;::;::;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;====~ The towa Alver Power Compeny 
MEOICAP PH"RMACY 

In COf' .... I'.. Where II costs Ins to 
kHl> Milihy 3$4~ 

501 First AVI. 
Coralvilt. 

EOE 

WE NEED .. liable. c"ing poople 
to wor1< .. ilh d""""'pmonl,l1y 
diAbled adults and children 'n our 
1""," C'ly g'''''p homes Flexible 
hours Inetude ovemlgh'l .nd 
.... ,tn<I .. $3 90 10 .. on. $4 15 
avallabMt In 90 days. If you .r •• 
high IChool g'eduall. 18 yet .. Old. 
and Ire interBated. call . Systtml 
Unlimited Inc. It 338--9212 'or mor, 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

, Melrose, Triangle 
,5th .• 18th· 19th Ave. 

(Coralville) 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 

Pf~SON"lIl.ED compll'OI 
poe.eIL Any size, photo. Perlect 
lOt' birthdays. InnlYfl'Urlea. etc. 

Inlor .... Uon. EOEIAl.. 
NOW HIRING full or part lime food~=~~~~~~~~ 
Mrv"I. Expertertee preferred 1'\' 

A .... "" S2S (5'X3'8· ). Nogotiable. 
~:;o 

THe CIUSIS C£N~A provides 
shorl term coonsehOO, ",Iaide 
prtYOnlion, .nd I.'ormolion 
ret.ffal We efe ..... ilabl. by 
IttepnOM 24 t10urs I day Ind for 
walk Ins ',om 11&m-11pm daily. 
C.II351-o1~. Handicapped 

Mus. hove """'" lunch I.anability. ..'~" .. Apply In "'''''"' Monday Ih,ough 
Thur&day 2-4. Iowa River Power 
Company. 

CNN N" ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Full or PIIrt time posItion IVliI,bl, 
I", day/_Ing .hill FIe.ible 1'{,t!,1lbIClt, fried CbicAu. 
hour&. P&ease apply at. .01 

BtYt,ly ""no' Pleasant people 
605 Green"W'ood Or. 

90_ 9. 3pm .... kd.yo wanted for easy EOE 
N£!!D CASH? work. Please call: 

Mak. money ... lIing you, clolhel. 351-5028 
TH[ Sl!COND ACT RUAL! SHOP '-_______ --1 

-P-E-O-PL-E;;;'';M;;;E-ET--IN-G- I 0r.::~~Pw?~~'c\~=' 
open II noon. Cell II .... 

2203 F Street 

PEOPLE (OC'OII ,,~~ P.bIo'l· 

UIIU$UAL oppo<1u.11y to, 
p.renting Gay ..tutl mil" health 
c.t. pro~". mkJ.o4Oa. WOYtd 
'Ike to meet educated white fern," 
to hi.,. Ind help rNr • chUd. Writ. 

E. Market. Bok 125, Iowa-

'AAT TIME medlcol ' ... pllonllll 
ualstant 'or family practitioner 
Wnle: Iowan 80x DC1. 
Am. 1 Cenl .... 
low. 

Iowa, NOW HIlliNG 
-'-''''-''-'':.=;;..;;.-----1 Hard wor1<lng, ,oliable, III shih. 

MAK! " COIINECTlOfI , .. liable. FleXIble _uling. 
IN TlII! DAILY 'OWAN Golden eorrll, 

CLASSlFIlEOS 
._. )t. S·7-. 170 pound •. 
prol....". 'nl.lflgenl. _Ctled, 
good NflH 01 humor, quJet , 
i .... poritnced. ICCOnlriC Enjoy 
",.,.,.., din;"g out yoga, 
"'''''''"no. call. UnUSUlllnlnga.. 
Open 10 ..... inter'ata. SHk 
WOfNII. pem.ps one Wflh spiriluel, 
M&thetic. Of scientific interests, 
da1lng. W,.o Dally ......... 
Bo. DIOO4. Room 111. 
Communtcltions Center, low. 

C,IY. low .. 52242. 

NOW HIRING p.n lime P'IIP 
cooks. MUlt have weekend 
,,"llobll,ly. Apply in "'''''"' 2~pm 
M-T11. 

Tho Iowa Rivof Powe, Compony 
501 1st Ave., COrlfvllll 

EOE 
EARll _n ,_ing bookI' 
$30.0001 yell' Income potential. 
0eI .. 1 •• 1~7«1OO E.L 

12. 

N""'''" WANTED 
FOIl EXCfLlI!NT EAST COAST 
FAMf\.IU. EARN 1150· QIG/ 
WEEK. Nannies 01 Iowa a nanny 
plllcemtflt agency home baled In 
Cedlr Rapids , We strive to provide 

;.oo __ ~=~~;';';:':';;;;';'_1 ",roonll Intnllon be'Ofe and tn., - pi..,...,..,\. CALL HIIX>-37~IOWA. 

PAIIT TIM!! .. lad _ . Nigh.s 
only. Apply tilM Wist kl1chtn 

----------1 doo,. Monday througll ThursdlY 
AOOPTIC)N. A warm, loving ho.... ""t' :!pm. Lari< Supper Club, Hwy. 
awaits your MWbOrn W.'r. 8, Tiffin, JowL 

ADOPTION 

hopplly married. linancially MCUrt 
and _ 10 beCOme • mom ond PAUL R~RE" PIzza 
did lora help _d1 olhlr _ H"'ng 
Expon_ poId. Ceh coIloC:1 My.- OElI'lf.AY DAI_ 
Allen. 212-722'-5. AND COOkS 
=:'::'::===~----I .... k. S5-8I hour as a drIVer for 
_ION. H.oppily mimed While Pau' _ .... P,zz .. FI.Xlble 
coup4. wishes to sh.,. 10 .... and schedute. musl have own car and 
ucuflty w ith newborn. We are proof of Insurance. Appty In 

architects and Will provkle person ,t: 325 E. M,rk.t IOWI City 
and c .. ellvo homo. 0' 421 101h A .. , Coollvillt. 

Logil. Ctll 
, .......... ~ .,._ Jerry oollocl 

tlltnlngatnd 

lOVING Soulhem Cellfornla F\eJdllfe ScIled1J11na 
COIiplt (coIltgo "'0' ..... ' and UnI~butru_'nlSlr18CI 
ongl_,) looking fo, boby 10 
ado",. Financlilly teeure, Apply q~ 
_ child .... and Inlmols. ~ I18tn-4pm. 
Itllghl .. , warmth 10 ",... wllh . BewrIy ..... or 
boby. We con help wiIh IX_ "_..!2!.!!f1!lD!!1!2!1Il!!....J Cell coIltc:I. Joe tn<I MIry I' 
(811)843-101'. 

eoono'foodI. 
Ovemighl slOCker positions. 
10:3Opm·7am. DernonSIra' 
!Dr • • day stocker •. and up
coming hOliday fruit basket 
help (temporary). Donut 
fryer, full and part time. 
Cuhle .... part lime. 
Apply at Service Count8(. 

•••••••• 
A FrM GIft Jual For 
CltJllng Plua RaIN 

Up To $1700 In 
Ten DeYlill 

SlUdant groups. 
IralBmities and 

sororities needed 
for marketing 

project on campus. 
For detail. 

(PLUS A FREE GIFT) 
group otfic::er. cal: 

1-800-950-84 72 Ext 10 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
AIAUNES NOW tftRING Fllghl EASY WOIIKI E ... IIe01 poy' 
.u.nct.nts. Travel Agents. Assembll products .1 hofnI. ColI 
Mechana. CUltomet Service fOf In'orfllllllOn !JOot.·6U .8003 
listings. Sofa,,,,'o $1501<. Enlry E.I 1894. 
_ position. Call 1_7«100 EAAN _n watching lV' 
Ext ,,·9112 $50 0001 yoar Income poIon ..... 
PART TIME jOniloolel help needed DeI~iI. 1_7-$lOO E'L K'91'~ • 
II.M and P.M ~pPly GOVERNMENToIOBS " .04Cf. 3 3Op .... S·3Opm. Mond.to Friday. S59 2'JlJI Yttar ,",ow Htnng Catl 

~idWell J,t\itori.1 IV~ 1~7~ E.1. R-8II12 10< SID E. 
cu rrent fadel'll I lilt 

<~> rliRGER 
ING CounIlY Kitchen 0' 

IoWa City is rtt:NI ac-
cepting IIPpilcalionl Now laking app~calion6 

lor fun and part time day lor 2nd s/1if1 wait stall 
positions. Fufl Of part help. Must be courteous 

time. We will WOIII and dependabiB. Good 
benefits available. 8round~le. 
Apply In person Earn be '-8 per 

hOUr. No e nee 

Burger King necessary . . 
Apply in person at: 

Coralville 1402 S. Gilbert 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 

Do you want to earn 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
very good money FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 
in a pleasant and Now hiring luI·time day. 

last·paced oS cIoilng .~lftS. Other """-
environment? time shifts allO open at f4.2S 

Rocky Roooco's Weolfer: 
is now paying $4lhour • free uniform. 

for delivery drivers • Vert flexible Ichedul .. 
• DisCXIUnled meals ~ 

plus SO¢ per delivery • Pald brealcS 
plus tips. • Clean modem environment 

Must have own car Appty lDday 11161a Fir,t " ..... 

and Insurance. 
Cofalllille only. 

PDt> AppIY'I: 

Rocky Roooco's 
15t Ave. 351 -4556 

~VBD 
Now accepung applies- The a..t Western 
lions for all positions. W .. tfleld Inn III now 

Full and part time. , hiring for th. 
following po"tlona: 

• Flexible Schedule • Daytime HoatIHos18 .. 
• ~'mpetiti\18 Wages • Daytime Wai18r/WaitrH. 
• Free Meals • Banquel Set Up Personnel 
• Uniforms • FulVPan Time CooIIs 
• Company Vehicles • FulVPan Time Dishwashers 

Applyal: Apply In per.on 10 .... 
225 S, Gilbert or a..t W .. I.m W .. llekl 

10S 5th SI. Cor.fvllie 1m, I.., Elf11240 eor. .... 

Hardees down- IMU FOOD 
town is now hiring. SERVICE 
$4.00 per hour. All Immediate Openings: 

shifts available. 
Chef Trainees 
River Room 

Flexible schedule. Union Station 
Paid vacation. Bartenders 

Apply within at: n<1N accepling SlUdenl 
Applications. Apply for 

125 S, Dubuque an Interview al: 

Hard_ 
CAMPUS 

INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA 

~EMORIAL UNION 

OLD CAPITOL 
NA's, CNA'. 

CENTER ARBY'S 
and CMA'. 
Come join Ihe team .. 

Is looking for ambidou. Lantem ParI<. Care Center 
crew member. for full and eam not onty tI1e 

and part rime day and 
peraonaJ aad.facdon thai 

com .. "11m caring 'or weekend help. Slarling Others. but 8110 a $50 wage 3.85 per hour bUI employment bonus. '1 per that's not aliI hour weekend differeNHI We provide: and incentive pay bued 
'Paid 1ItM'" on IInendanc. record. 
·Fr. ...... Call or stop by oor facilily 
• lledlcaland o.ntallcll' M-F, 8-4. Il'IDIJld like III 

c:utlfled Employ_ 1aIk wilh you about OUt 
• Vacation Pay IXciling new Incentive 
Also an opportunily 10 offers. 
meal fun and exciting a.rbere Seherder-Goelz, 

people . Director of SlIff RaII\lonI, 
Apply II 0/cI ~o/ Lanlern P.rk Cere ee .... 

Ctnter My" bttwMn 1115 N. 20th Avenue 
2 ... pm. No phona Cor.,vlllt, IA 

e ......... 351-8440 

Now hiring day and night prep/grill cook. 
Flexi:>Je hours fn a new casual theme 

atmoSjJhere. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday·Friday. 

Iowa River ~r Company. EOE. 

WORD PROCESSING OPIRATOR 
T_OI'/ (I yworl poollon. _ng lOUIN _lI1Iry _ wI1fIt 

......ne.1inIng on _..,pIoaI1ona on NBlayoaom and 
COfT1lUIaI. Requl'"'.bong opoIIng. gromnor, and 1ypi>g (11_1 &0 
"""'" _ on \}ping 1001_11 Job StrvIot 01 _ 01 ACT 
oI1lceollklll; olio ~ 10 _ ..- poMIu ... Nal eIpoIritnot 01 

Ir..,lne pllI.rod. el __ • plllllfom and _ tn'II"""'*1t In _ cay 
oI1lceo 01 ,,_ COItgt T .. tng (ACT). To 1ppIy. ,\bIN filler" 
'I'PI1cIIIon. '"'!lIN, ..-.,."..-ACT """"*:510 Humon RttcIoIroM (Ot) •. ACT NaIIonoI ontco, 2201 
911811. P. O. IIcIII88. -tlr. "-52241 AppIooI1flg 
btgInIlmnwdillely IIId _ untI pooIIIon 11111011. 

i>CT" ... r..,.~ __ 

Need BIg Bucks? 
Eam $5.27 to $8.60 per hOur 

Why WOtt! lor _? ZacIIon eorpor.tlon hu P8f1 imII 
n 1I111m1 ~ In both cay 8IId ..,..,.,g IIhlb. 
We wtW win you to be _fuf. We ofIIr: 

• SIaI1Ing ... e&.2Ii 
• FI",tlble hoUlllWtll .... with your 1Cll1duIe. 
• VarIeIy of pnIducn end 1IMcaa. 
• WII,*, WIllIng '*-10" ~ l0III ... 
• P.td I"". 
• Ftlencly len IpIrtIed ~ 1f11If'II. 
·1Ienefh end -.. 

Wo!k lor. gr .. CDqIIO~ In • f~ job. C" III.' 
3>>-Il800 1IIm-1 Opm M·F DlIIOp by .. 2011 E. 

WlIhfnoton SuIIII303 (8bcwe 0cKfa1her'1 Pm). 

-HELP WI ----ifOW .. ~'NG ~ 
~roql 

daYS, "PI' 
~ytll,ouV 
"",RNO' P"'"' 

~ ;:; .... 11. 
~ogeohl~ 
.,._IIe.iblo 
~ .. ",,",' 

!""" .-l1li" ':::bIe bonul 
.,,;cImilell\le 
'f'I'd .acallon' 
ElotIltn. 0f!P0' 
.,ort wit" I 'u~ 
~.ILlnco' 
121! Highland C 
,......01111. 

--=:: 
~~Nu'to ~ ;...r,dIY1 Send, 
~.o. T" 
pO 110'6'899-1 
~. :::;:.--
,.,rr 
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. Hap WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED USED FURNITURE CHILD CARE BICYCLE AUTO SERVICE ROOM FOR RENT 

tf(IfI HIRING pari lime clsh .. r STAFF NURSES Sf.LL A VON 

• ~ required. So .... nights. 
"'" dIyL Apply in person 

Full _ part tomo. 3-11 Po., ti..... EARN EJqAA U$-
11.1 Plea .. caU lordotalil. Solon Up to 50'11. 

~ through Thursday. 2~pm. 
""'~ ... Power Company EOE. 

Car. 64~92. Call Mary. 3JB.1623 

EAR" SI001 w"k In spar. to .... al Branda. 84~2218 • 
home. Send a .. ".addressed. THl .. K IIPtIING 

::;;"--$$ION--Al-c-Ie-a-n-I~-';""--I .llmped en_pe 10 KlneUC$. OUtllolng? Well o'glnlled? 
,.,.,. - ... Box 313. lowl City, Iowa. 52244 P,omote and ..cort our Florida 
~ ,..lIable for molher. 01 ------------1 Spring Break triP Good pey and JdoooI age children .nd students. f Can C ,,- k t we hIY'I fle-..ibfe hours tor you HOUS(IItEEPtNO. part firM un. ampua -, • 1"9 
~i'M openings, full or part Saturday and Sunday, 1;'-llOO-<~~23-~5:2;84~';;;;a;;-;.:;;;:;-
wnt< lIaffi-.'t "3Opm. Pay is •• cep1ional. responllble cleaning 
·JbaIIIWtag.J starting wpge Be a part 0' our 'rtendly, rapidly 10 cte.n In the bttter 
"f'OIsi~ bonuses growing IHm. Apply In perlO" at foWl City. Part and lull 
"hit ml'"08 Alamo MOlor Jnn or call 337-9888 mUll h • .,. own 

'PI1eI'1<&11on, priOrlO 3pm. 1:~~~~~~~14r:DO~~t~o~14 5QI E""fonl opportunity to meel Ind GROW W,TH uti POSllble 
WI)Ik witt! • fu" orglnlf81lon. Full time desk clerk, ninhl audltor a..ur. at 
KttJIY It lincoln Managemenl, .• 
1ii8HiQhllnd Ct .. Iowa City. No position. 3-11pm M·F. Excellenl 

PlY. Be. part oloor friendly. 
_""""" __ 01_1_10 ________ 

1 
rapidly IIrowlnll team. Apply In 
pe""n a1 THE ALAMO MOTOR 

tARN UP to $500 a day at hom., INN, or phone 337~M8 pnor to 
,...yday' Sand sell·ldDressed Jpm. 
IIMIOPt to: ten Fold Marketing, 
PO eox 64899-M, Chicago, UHnoil. DUTCH WlY Coin Laundry. Full 
~. lime count.r person. Three 
=:"::::::~-------I I\IOnlngs 2·1Opm. S.lurd.y and 
~T TI;J! .• rl waltr ... nlllhts Sunday 2-9pm PLEASE NOTE : 
rN/. App _, kitchen Applications liken onty II 
dOOr M ough Thur5da~ Rainbow Clelners, aam-2pm M-F. 
o/1Of 'pm. LB Supper Club Hwy 601 E. Hwy 8 Bypas. (01.110 Yan 
t 1i"1.. Ching',). 

flOW HIRING p.rt 11m. 
buIptrIOnl Ind dishwashers. 
flC'lllent starting wages. Apply in 
P'f1O" 2 .. pm M· Th. 
The Iowa RIver Power Company 

SOl 1st Ave , Coralville 
EOE 

DONATIONS SORffRS 
Goodwill has tempOrary openings 
for full or part time donations 
lOne". Monday Ihrough Friday. 
Outift; Involve sorting clothing or 
Christmas decorations. $4 00f per 
hour. Great semester tab. Apply at 
Job S.rvlce AAI EOE. 

__________ 1 WAITRESSES and bartenders 
fj(£_: For 16 week Icne Itudy. needed FulWme day help. Apply 
'fQIunt.., IQ4tS 1~5 with mild to In person a' 826 S. Clinton. 
IIOdIrlt. faCial acne. 80 JAMES 
~Compon=:!::::: .. =tio::n:...::C:::a::." :::356-:::,:22=7.:4.:....._1 Full or part time cooks.)?Iirt time 

.w." and holt .... Apply 2 ... lIB 
IAYE THE WORLD E. Wuhlnglon. 

.,ct gal paid 10 do 1111 Call 10WI 
" Citizen Actton now. Women and IMMEDIAn openings in ouf 

ptOpte of color encouraged to low. City tetemarMtlng office. 
1PP1y. Full time positions. Convenient evening hours, close 
SS4-8118. to Clmpus, guaranteed salary and ::.:.:.:.c::.. ________ 1 gr •• 1 bonus plan. It you a,e 

CHAa dependable and have a good 
Part tJme positions available on speaking voice. pUI your 
.., and evenIng shihs. Solon per&onamy to work fOr you by 
Jlluraing Carl Cenler, 64~92. calling Katherine at 337-3181 

NANNY'S EAST E ... 11 . 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
JUHtoRS, and Seniors. Fr .. 
financial aid for your 
undergraduatl Ind graduate 
education. Money back guarantee. 
C.lll~USM221 EXI. 86850r 
write: 

CollogO Flnlncl.1 Aid AdVllOry 
P.O. 80x 32e7 

Iowa City, lowi. 522" 

AHnoue sof.and two chair,. 
New upholstery. $350 fOl set 
L .... !""S'"VO. 336-3151. 

GIFT IDEAS 

FIREWOOD 
ALL OAK firewood Spfol. stoeked. 
doh .... red $II().. lf2 cord $11:;' full 
cord. 3311-1807. 

OAK AREWOOO. batl ... l1ab1e 
UniVeroity _lor hu 10 loods of 
seaoned, clean, uniformly CUt and 
splil firepllte wood D.h .. red. 
S1eCked. Ready for holidays $80. 
p/facec:ord. 35 1 ·2155 

PETS 
BRENNEIlAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical fish. peIJ and pet 
I Uppliol. pal groomlnll. f500 1st 
A ... enue Sou'h. 338-8501 . 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quality used rock. 
Jou Ind btU" liburna. caSSOllOS 
and CO' .. Large quanh"es wanted. 
Will Ir ...... If necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 SO\Jth Unn 
337-50211. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NI!W .nd USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOAROS 

"C', KIDeAR! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ... ND 
INFORMATION SER\lICES 

Uniled Way Agency 
Oily CArl homes. centen, 

preschool HltJO~ 
occeSionallltt8fS 

FREE.oF-CHARGE 10 University 
students. laculty Ifld Sla" 

M-.f. 338-1884 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
221 Easl MarkOl 

354-21/3 

"PEDDlE " YOUR BIKE IN THE Dl 
CLASSIFIED&. 

FOR SALE: Road boka. 1986 
Centunoo ~ Mans Rs 21 . $2751 
090 Woonta," btke; 1989 
o.amonel Bleck Ascent Ex. 
20 1·2- $4ODf OBO Both In IIr .. , 
condIUOtI. Io,-, "'tales 351.1235 

GIRLS three spMd bike Excellent 
cond.lion Ask'"II S5f)I OBO 
331-9173 

FOR SALE' _a.ler BMX 2Q' 
bi<:y<:Ie Shilin shlpplnll box 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has mewed 10 1949 Wltef1ront 
Dr"" 

351.7130 

MOTORCYCLE 

ROOM aM large house Washerl 
dryer. Ilraplece. deck, mlcrowlve. 
nice netghborhood Near ampus 
336-A682 

SUBLEASE: .Ing semeste,. 
m.,"- PenllCr"t apanmenl $130 
Call 3311-1 129 

tIIlN1l:R 'wrage for mo10rcycles 
Sal • . dry Ind healed Affor •• ble.1 APARTMENT 
60 cents a day Benton Sreel Stor· 
.ge. J38.5JD3 

COIICEPTS Exc.llenl Chnslmas gl" $65 1------------ 11.""_","""" compute" consultJOg 337..e997 afte, 6pm 
services Competent 

GARAGE/PARKING FOR RENT 
RENTAL OUESTIONS?1? 

MATHEMATICS 22M f~5 
STATISTICS 22S 2·120 
CHEMISTRY 4 5-1' 
PHYSICS 29 5-12 
ASTRONOMY 29.50 
FRENCH 91.2 
ITALIAN lB 1 
PSYCHOLOGY 31 1 
SOCIOLOOY 34 1 
PRE·BUSINESS 6E. l.2. SA I. 
22M 17.22S 8 

il31-05Oe 

G.R.E. MATH REVIEW' 
FIVE 2·HOU R SESSIONS FOR 140 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 21 
CALL MARK JONES 35-<-0316 

MATH TUTOR 10 Iha R!SCU! tt 
Mark Jon" 

35+<)31& 

PRIVATE tulor available for ORE. 
G~AT quantlllu .... (math) and 
analytlca' review, 339-0506 

TlITOA wanted for 6F -11 I CtiU 
3J8..3439 ~.n'no' 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound Ind L'lIhllng OJ 
service tor 'Iou' Plrty 351~7'9 

P.A. PROS. Party musIc and light .. 
Ed. 351·5639 

WAllIM ' DAL£ 'S 

Stll. 01 An Sound Llg~tlng 
At Stone Age Pflcas 

338-5227 

Oala entry IBM SCHWINN Collegiate ledy's bike OfFSTAEET lighted parkIng near 
comp",bte Word Per1Kt 50 5-spHd, blue Good con(j,tlon. Currier, $t8

' 
month 338-3386. 

Contact The Tenant· Landlord 
AssoclIUon • 

354-6797. 35/-3101 JOHNSON Slr .. L Larll. lock up 
PflOFESSIONAL RESULTS GITANE 10..peed. Indexing garage Bes'IU'1ed fo< 'Iorage 

33s.:J284 
IMU 

Accurale. fast and reasonable derIi,lleYrI, JUSI overhauled. Marc 351-3736 LARGE 0,.. bed,oom apartment 
word processing Papers. resume5. 1-._".,;e_r.,;5.,;30.:.;.,. 33~7_.7_225-=::-___ """'i ___________ nu, post offlce S350 Off-S"HI 

manuacrlpls LOII.I .. ,per!ence e ROOM park.nll Call 351-1019. 
Oeltvllf)' aVlllable_ T,KY 351-8992 . MATE ON! BEDRoo" In 2 bedroom 

N~IICV ' S PERFECTWORD WANTED .p.nmenl W_r Ind dryer Fr" 
HIIOC!:SSING heal. elecl'telty and water S1501 

QualifY work With laser printing for ~th Ay.U.~ Oec;embef 16 
student Pipe'S, 'HUmes, Non-smokers only. 337-8259 
manu~rlpt ... busl,..." lenert, JEMA.LE ROOMMA re needed to SPACIOUS ont bedroom 
en'l8lapn. brochures. newsletters. shire comfortable two bedroom 
Rush toba Near Law Sctwolend AUTO DOMESTIC &panment clOM to campus. Own apartment tor .. asa Hiatoncal 
helpltal bedroom. Non·smoker, neat. 12301 Opera block in West arlnch. $2851 

month HJW paid A ... ailabl. spring month negotiable c.n ~nings 354-1871 

LASE .. typese«lng- compl.I' 
word processing servlC8$- 24 
hour 'esume S8f'YICe- theses
" Desle: Top pubnsh,"g~ lor 
brochuresl ne~ette" Zephyr 
CoPieS, 12 .. East Washington. 
351-3500. 

RE~IAaLEI COMPETITIVE 
Pnvate Ind .... ldual with WOld 
prOCft,Jlng, and liser printing 
capabilitIes Is Willing to type term 
papers , thH~'" design proftlslonal 
resurnM and complate any werd 
processing needs For more 
Information and a completa price 
hst COntact 338·7381 aft., 5 30pm 

ACCURATE TYP'ng. Word 
ProCHSlng and Gr.phics. 7Oe: per 
POlIO PhOne 353-5261 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES YES' 
W. 'till do student papars Call 
about OUf " preferred clien'
progrlm 338- 1572, anytime 

MUST SELL 1987 GMC Jimmy 
E)(cellent condition. onry 19.000 
miles. AM,!FM c.ssett. Powe, 
O'Itry1hlng . Forced 10 lak. besl 
rellOn,btl oHer! Call 337-84'8 

TICKETS TO THE G ..... E, 
A CAR TO ORIYE 

AND A DAT! TO GO WITH YOU 
FIND THEM ALL IN THE DI 

CLASSIA!DS 

CASH tODAY I Sell your fo,elgn or 
domestic auto fasl and easy 
Westwood Motor&. 354-4445 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLU"N. 

ATTENTION· GOVeRNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES lrom $100 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes. 

I Buyero Guide 
A.I6343. 

temftter ""'nte 337~7112 fOt' appoinu"ent 337 ... 401 

Roo .... ATES: We h ..... residents EFF1CIENCY apartment tor leot 
who net(j roommltes tOr one. lwe School t.rm '-:ases 8 ... allable 
and three bedroom ,penments 35A...()677 
Inlo,mltion Is posted on dOOr at SUBLEASE 2 bedroom, nea, 
414 e." Mario;el fOf you to pick up. hosPltel Parking. HiW, AJC paid. 

ROO .... AT£ wanted to hll AVIllable mki Decembe, or 
apactoua three bedroom town- J.nuary 1, S4IS plul deposi1 For 
hoose Washer, dryer. AC., parking. appofnlmtnt. 354-3909 
busHne 338-5009 NICE 2 bedroom apartment 

OWN PRIVAn ROOM ••• II.ble Decambar 1. H •• ~ AIC. 
In large mode," home. On watar paid W'D. 2 pools. 5 minutes 
busllne Fireplece, ptltlo. washe.} from hOlpltal/law 810 W. Benton. 
dryer. ca~. Great roommll" and $395 35<1-6126 
much mofl 1115, 351~2715 URGE ~ bedroom .partment. 
FEMAL£(S) needed 10 share n.w ~ulat atmOsph.re. on busllne. 
two bedroom apenment Close 10 Weslgate Villa Apartments 
calTlPus Available November' 337004323, 

339-1880 avenlngs ONE. BEDROOM In PentacrHt 
GRAD' PROf. MJF nonsmoker Apartments. Available 
Furmshed. hre~ece. bushn., Oecembilr 16 HtW paid. Call 
Musc.tlne Avtnue. No pets. $225t 331.96A8 
month plus u1ilitl" 338-3071 SUBl!AS! elflciency. on, block 

His mothlr's helper jobS av.llabl.. WANTED: choir dlractor for thl 
Spend an IXCiting year on the east vocal and bell choirs 01 the 

FRESI4I1A ... Sophomor .. and 
Graduate Studentl. Free financial 
aid fOf your und.rgraduate and 
graduatt education. Money back 
lIuar."I ... Call1~()o'USA·I22t 
Ext. 8685 or wrh.· 1015Arthur 338-4500 IIUSIC SERVICE5- prol .. sloo.1 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

PONTIAC Grand Prix. PS. PB. 
till. AMII'M. naed. aome 

engine work, bUI In gr,lt Ihape 
otherwise, always Itarll, greal 
wlntef car Marc. ·337-7225 ,fter 

ROOMMATE needed to t.k, over ftOm down10wn All utlllttes p.ld. 
haU of rent. Own bed,oom and Pric. negotiable. Available 

coast. t1 you kwe chlldr,n, would West liberty United Methodist 
tin to see 'nother part 01 the Church. Salary II $65 per week. 
country. share famUy expertences Call Revarend Don Thompson. 
m mate. new friends, call 627.2180 or 627 ..... 26. 
201.740.0204 or write Box 625, 
LMngston NJ 07039. RAINBOW Cle.nerll Sock Market. 
___________ 1 Old Capitol Cente, needs full time 

ORIENTATION INTERVIEW amployeo9;30-5:3O dally. P~EASE 
Syslems Unlimited, Inc. is NOtE: App lications taken only at 
conducting a general or;enration Rainbow Cleaners. Bam·2pm, M-F. 
InttrVtIW for people Interested In 601 E. Hwy. 6 Bypass (next to Yan 
finding out more abou1 the agancy Chlng'S) 

aM wor1dtlg with developmentally THE ABBEY Retreat Is hiring In the 
disabled Indlvfduab.. Full and part following ar .. : part time desk 
tint potlHonsare currently clerk. Hours 3-t1pm. Apply In 
1Y.llabte. We will mHt al the partOn between Bam and 5pm 
Iowa City Public U brilry; mee11ng Monday through Friday, Hwy. 6 
room 8 .11pm November 2. EOE/ West and 1st Ave. otf exit 242, 
:M:::· __________ I Coralville. 

PART TIME laundry ald • . Flexible ------------1 
hour$. will1raln . Calilantarn Park 'NOW HIRING 
car. Center, M-F, 8-4. 351-8440. Registered U of I student 

lime custodial positions. 
RN'I Hospital Housekeeping 

Full t\mel pari time position In Department Day and night shifts, 
home care aglncy. BSN preferred. and holidays required. 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
PO 80.3261 

Iowa City, Iowa. &2,'" 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

TEST AMXIETY? 
Llarnlng problems" 

Probhtms communlcillng? 
Desir. streu reduction? 

Th. Clinic 
337-8483 

CO-OP ED & 
INTERNSHIPS 

TEACHING OPPORTUNITYI 

MONEY _? We buy. 1811. 
accept consignment STORM 
CElLAR OLD FURNITURE "ND 
UNPREDICTABLES. 354-4tI8. 521 
E. Washington . bY .pPoinlment. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
SI. ttyle, 0' Instruction. 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New Bt,lngs. ,ctlo" and Intonat~n 
adjustmenl on most gulta,. for 
$20. 

514 F."ch.ld. 351.Q1132 

LEI> PAUL. S4OO. Peavey 200 wall 
omp.nd coblnaL 5400. 33H174. 
lea .... message 

FULL DRU14 "I. cymbal •• 10 .... 
h,rdware, $250 337-6174, Ie,.,. 
mesaag • . 

GUITARS, amps, accessorl .. al 
people', prlc" Somewhere In 
Iowa Guitar. now has en outlet In 
lhe Hall Mall On CoIiOllO Slr"1. 
Open 12:30-5.30. 

mobile DJ·s. sound. lighting lind 
mact1ines 64&-.200t 

FISHEAR Audio Productions 
QualilY OJ, reoordlng ar1d 
duplicaCion leNic •• 338·9396 

MOVING 
ONE·LOAD MDYE: PIOY.d.nll 
Ipacioul (ramp. equlPpedllrUCk 
plul manpower lnaxpenllye 
351-5943 

I WILL IIOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the truck, $25 
laid Two movers. $45 · lOad 
Offering loedlng and unloading of 
A.,..,a! Tfuck, 

John Breno, 683-2703 

IIAN • mUCK. 5251 lo.d . C.II 
David at 337~733 . 

'FAX 

329 E, Court 

FREE : 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

'Fr" parking 
'SlIme DIY Service 
• APAI Leo'" Med icil 
• ApphcallOns. Forms 
·S.1f sarv. Machin •• 

OFFICE HOURS' 90m.5pm M·F 
PtiONE HOURS Anytu,," 

354 - 1122 

UCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

LOST & FOUND 

5 30. 5900/ OBO. 

.,. CADILLAC. bog. cushy. ch.ap. 
good rubblr. 10Odad. dependable. 
After 5 00 354-1053 

1M3 CAVALIER alltlonwagon. 
4-cylincJer, " 'speed, AC. excellent, 
$1595 628-6241. 6~2. 

11.9 POHnAC Formula. T-tOps, 
full power, 50 liter, performance 
handling p8CCkage , and 4~wheel 
disc brakes. completely loeded 
Must _ $13.600' OBO. 339-1607 

117& DODG! Charger SE &A.ibl 
miles P'S, PIB, lutom.tlc, crulst, 
Ale. nlw battery. new tlrel, runs 
llood. S5DO Call 337·4090 

balhroom 331-3948 Oecembar 18 351-3009 
=F"E"'M:':A:::LE::::"'ro.::om:c...m:::.;';t:::.-to-sh-a-r.-2-- I GREAT apartment! te"iflc 

bedroom apartment SI12 SOl locatton n1 E. College Sueet 
month HIW paid. free parking large on. bedroom. Has • 
338.1732 everything Deck. C8rpon, qul.t. 

Rent plu. utllnil. No pet • . Lease. 
OWN PkIVATE room I,.. la,o' Ideal tor faculty' Ilaff. Available 
nowly remodeled hou .. very close 11 ·1.f9 337.9188 
to campus $115 plus U-UhtJ85 
chelp Free parkJog 338-51&4. SUBLEASE 1 bedroom al 6.28 

S, 'Ian Buren 134t. hea\ and 
FEMALE roommate, nOf»moker, water patel Available January 1st 
needed 10 "hlr. three bedroom in CaU331-1S38 
Penlecrelt. av.tlab" spring 
.. m .. ler Tracy 338-6919. O"E BEDROOM .p.rtmanL 

Furnished. Haat and water paid. 
NICE OHE. bedfoom, close to $330 CIOM on E. JeHerson. 
campus. 5190. negotl.ble 33!1-1~19 batWMn II-l0·3!lpm. 

338.Jl519 EFFICIE~CY 8 S. Johnson. $265. 
FEMALE own room In twO Ht-W paId. AJC. A ... allable now. 
bedroom 10wnhOUSI Non·amoker 351-2168,5·3()..730 
A .... U.ble spring sem.st.r. Call 
f91ar) 354-4978. MOBIL! home Two- three 

badroom. $255- 5295. 101 paid 
FEMALE sublet. Own room In two Claan , quiet. 338-5512. 
btdroom apartment. West side. 

'INA 01 Johnson County. "'5 person, C157, University 
Gilbert CL. Iowa Clly. 337·9886. I 

Japan Exchange & 
Teaching Program 

(J.E T) 

~-----------f THE Dl CLASSIFIED AD OFFICE 

FOUND. camera and case at 
cambus Stop near AlrUner. 
Leglllmate owner call 
319-393-0711 to recover 

Prefel graduatll plolesslonal, non~ NOWI Three bedroom. HJW paId. 
Imok.r HW Pljd $20750 Siove, relrtg.ralor. O/w, parkIng. 

PAUL'S DISCOUNT 
Full time person 10 operate cash 
rtgisttr .nd work sales floor. Start 
01 $3 eo PI< hour. Apply II Plul 'a 
Discount. Hwy 1 West, Iowa City. 

PARTTIME ~elp "anled. 
Temporary holiday positions 
lVaitabla. Santas and phOlO 
operltors needed. Apply at the 
Mall office, Otd Capitol Center. 201 
S. Clinton. 

A!SPONSIBL! odullS needed 10 
carry tarly momlng paper routes. 
All Brsas in Iowa City. Very little 
coll.cling nteded. Prouts based 
on four wlek customer count. 
ContlC1 Des Moines Register 
J3e.3B65. 

DIETARV AIDES 
PIr1 Ume. Varlabl. hours. 
Weekend! evening hours. $3.85 per 
hour plus week.nd differential. 
A.ppfy at Lantern Park Care Cencer 
baIW"n S~ .OO. M.f. 915 N. 20th 
Ayenue. Coralville. EOE. 

HELP WANTED for O\Jldoor 
Christmas tree sales and work 
continu ing IIher the Hason In our 
greenhouses, Apply now al the 
Corai Fru it Market. 

SOCIAL worker part time working 
with adolescent males in 8 
community based ATC. SA In 
human services required, 
'xpe'len~ With .dolescent5 
helptul. Pick up application at 
lutheran Social Service, 1500 
Sycamore. bal..- 8:3G-4;3O. 

CHILD car •• Ido 11-5 Monday 
Ihroullh Friday Call 337·58~. 

RN·. AND LPN', 

BUS OIUVER5/ housek .. per 
needed every other weekend. 
Salurday and Sunday Bam-4pm. 
Plfmanenl part time position No 
chauffeurs Itcense needed. Call 
35,.,720 lor Intervlow 
I(I)pOintment. Oaknoll. Full or part time. Flellible hours. 

Excellent bene'" package. S1 PIr -----------1 hour weekend bonus Please 
AnEHTION: EXCELLENT apply at Llntern p.rk Care Center. 
INCOME POTENTIAL FOR HOME 915 N. 20Ih Avenu •• Corolville. 

, =:I~gE~~.I~~3iALL lowa.6a"""pm. EOE. 
WANTED: Bartender. Competitive 

"OW I4IRllIO WIll". Apply In peroon al Mar·Kee 
Banenders and waitresses. Apply MOlel, 707 1 st. Ayenue, Coralville. 
in pefson at 211 Iowa A .... nue 
Mondly and Wadnosdoy 1-3pm. IDEAL FOR STUDENTS 

Desk clerk wanted at Mar-Kee 
MlltHEN'S and Stephen's for Motel In Coralville. Shifts needed 
Women 8re now accepting ar 7-.3 ; 3-11 . Study time available. 
ippIlcations for commission Apply at front desk. 
oriented $Illes associates. Flexible I "'~:..::==.::::::.::..-----
lime schedule. Personal intefVlew D£SI( CLERIC 

· l"lnged It Stephen's. Old Capitol City of lowl City Police Dept. 
Cen .. r. Salary ranllO $7.9\1-$10.241 hourly; 

20 hourll week. FrldlY, Saturday. 
DEPARTIIENTAL INFORMATION Sunday. Proce .... public 
SPECiAlIST (112 lime). Installation complaints! service requests. 
of personal computing software Required H.S. graduation or GEO 
Ind troubleshooting including In~ o~ yaar office. cl.rlcal, typing 
word processors, spreadSheets, and record lleeplng experience 
dallblSt$lnd communications InCluding public contact: good 
sohwarlll ; consul\lllon, evaluation typing skills Apply 10 Personnel 
and I taff education in oHice Dept. by Nov.mber 9. 4-10 
automation; ,nd back-up E. WIShlngton. Iowa City. Iowa, 
rtspanslbility 'or hardware 522~. F.male, Minority Group 
lnstal'aUonilroubl. shooting . Members. Handicapped 
Requires B,A. In Compuler' .ncouraged to apply. AAJ eOE. 
Science, Business or related field 
or an eqUiValent combination of PART TIME positions at 60 Minute 

,. education and experienca; Photo; $3.601 hour. Rotall 
comprehensi ... e knowledge of word .xperttnce helpful. Apply in 

• pt'octSSing and of DOS applied on person at 60 Mlnule Photo (near 
hord diSCS I. highly desirable. Econofood.). Pepparwood Pllce 
Sirong written and \lerbal on November 8th from 3-6pm. No 
communication skills. Minimum phone cIIiI. EOE/ MIF. 

... ry for hllHlme appointment HtYJ AIDS Testing Services 
(18,965). Uinorlrles and women are COordinator. Administer ,esting 
Ptrdc:ularly encouraged to Ipply. 
Submit leiter, resume and 3 program and sUp8f11lse volunteer 

counsetors. t 5 hours per week. 
,.f,rences wnh phone numbers 10 Applications due by November 15-

In,truclion and Developmenl 

LoeBlton Japan 

(Fluency In Jonpan_ 
Nol Required) 

Full time, Onl V .. r POSition 

Pay; 516.000- S20.DOOIy •• r 

Deadline: December I , 1989 

Far More InfOfmation . 

OHice or CooperaUva Education 
3 15 CII.ln Hall 

33:;'1365 

MISC. FOR SALE 
NEW ... OS START AT THE 
BOTTO .. OF THE COLU .. N. 

WATER8EO. OUHn-slze w .... 'le!s 
with bookcase headborad and 
double pedestal, 12-<ir.wer base 
Liner, sheets, pld, comfort.r and 
hose Included. $150. 35(.5160. 

THE DAILY 10WAM PUBLISHES 
THE UNIVERSITY SCHEDULE: 
Monday thtough Frtday. 42 •• ek, 
per .... r, 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

. $60. Pop 

BOOKCASE. 519.95; 4"'rawer 
ch .. l. 159.95; I.bl. desk. $34 .95; 
Iove"at, S99; futonl. 569.95; 
manresses, S69 .95~ chairs, 514.95; 

I ~iJRNinjFiEW .. OOOSTOCK 
" 532 North 

Borl>oral. Ooway. Asslslanl to tho 
University LIbrarian. Unl\lersity of Call Free ~edlcaJ Clinic for details: 1::::::.::::::::..:::.:....::::.:..::.....-----

' iowa Libraries, Iowa City. Iowa, 337-4459. 

0522~2 p"ferably by CREW PERSON 
November 151h. EaUAL Part day, or e ... enings, plus 
OPPoRTUNITYI AFFIRMATIVE 
ACnON EMPLOYER. ALL AMERICAN DELI 
AlT1fIIA? Volunteers ag .. 12.Jl5 OLD CAPITOL CE .. TER 
JIll,.. netdtd for study of WANTED I b kk I 
lft¥tstinaUonal medication. parl t me 00 eep I"Ig, 

.. experience necessary. Ple858 
~ Compen5l1l0n lOr quolitylnll .pply II Buc· •• 112 E. College S1. 

"'bjtcls. Call 335-7555 or 
• _'883, 8am"':30pm. WANTED ret.1I sallIS clerk, 

experience necessary. 30 hours/ 
.... 18TA .. T TRUSUReR w .. k. Apply at Buc·l. 112 

• The University of Iowa Foundation E, Colleg. St. 
lIPs II' accomplished individual 

l Jo Clrry out projects in Iccountlng, WE AAI! searching for dynamic 
flnanca and luditlng, Ind to Ind ividual, to work In a tun 
~$1 the accounting staff. The en ... lronment. 25 10 35 hoors per 
position "qulr .. I Bachelo"" w"k. Apply In parson .t 
Dtg, .. In Accounting , a.S yelrs Somebody Goofed with Cathy or 

... Iccountlng experience. 3-5 yel,. ..... n. 
• IUpIrvtsory .xpefienctJ, PC 

kcounling 5Oft'Nare axperience POSfnON a ... allable. Certifted 
lauch u spread sheets), feadership nursing asslstlnt lOr combination 
e.p.riance Wld tXClII811t Oral and night securityl nursing assistant 
1trinencommunlcation skills. Send poaition. Part time, "pm to 7am. 
Itt1at of application and flsume to: Call 35t -1729 for Interview 

Larry C. Bru .. , Treasure, Ippolntment. O.knoll, 
Univerllty of Iowa FoundlUon 

A 5Ofa1 DftIc? Tabl.? 
Rock.r ? VISit HOUSEWORKS. 
W,'ytt 90t a ItOfi tull of clean used 
furn itu re p'us dishes. drapes, 
lampt and other hOusehold Items.. 
All at reasonlble prien. Now 
Iccepting new coollgnmentl. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Alumni Canler UI SOCIAL Science Inllitule is BAS!tlALL cards. memorablill 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 Mltklng , tud.nts to conduct wanttd . Molt clsh olfered In town. 

COMPUTER 
THE IIEST FOR L£SS 

Olsklttes. paper, rlbbonl 
and mor • . 

Mall 80 •••• Etc .. USA 
221 East Market 

354-2113 

TIRED of poor repair aeNice on 
your Epson compu1ar equIpment? 
Call Computer Solutions 35t-7~9. 
327 Kirkwood 

1811 PC &AOK. 20M H.D • 
monchrome monllor. 
multI-function card, like new. 1700. 
338-9136 

OKIDATA Mlcrohne 193 IBM· 
Compatible wlde treck personal 
computer. £)CceUent condition 
Includes fiva new ribbons $t75/ 
OBO. 410 Am<lok monochromo 
monitor. $1001 OBO 338-1719 or 
338-9698. 

APPLE IIc· 1 mOllabyt. RAM. Zip 
Chip eccelerator, 2 dl'k.drtv.s, 
""onitor, clock, Imagawrlle, II, 
good IOftwafe. eketll,nt 
condition. S850. 3S1-9HM. 

FOR SALE, Le Model -0 -
computer. St 2KB, 30 MB hllrd. 360 
KB floppy drives, 12" Imber 
Hercules dlspllY. Best offe,. Call 
319-353-4375. 

STEREO 
TECHNICS racelv.r. SAR33D 
7OW/ch, wltechnlcl universal 
remote control, $1901z, Cerwln 
VOIla. SWI2B. sub-woofer. $130. 
Evenings, 351-0194. 

OENON 45 walt RIC receiver, 
Onkyo c .... ". DolbY BlC mot.l. 
Veclor _.rch RIC CD. Boston 
Acousticl A400 speakers, ~onst.r 
cabte. Nln1encto gama less thin I 
year old , III mini and g,aat 
prices, Marc .fll, 5:30. 337.7225 

POWER SPEAKERS 
CUstom cons1rvcted fOf dynamic 
rengt, clarity, and power handling. 
$2100 new. asking $850 Aloo. 
empire turr'ltabla. $125. lIlV' 
....51110. 336~151 . 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR. at.reo. 

WOODIIURN ELECTRONICS 
400 Highland Cour1 

338-7547. 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It In 
Low prlces- WI deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sue blocks from Clinton 5t do,",s 
CENTR ... L REXA~L PH ... RMACY 

DoUge at Devenport 

SEWING wilhl wilhout pan.rns. 
Alterattons. Selling prom dresses, 
silks. 

626-2422 

WD008URN ELECTRONICS 
sells and S8l"\rlces TV, yeR, stereo, 
.uto sound and commtrclll sound 
sales and service 400 Highland 

D£ 
N :~:~6l~ 

Coun.338·75<17. ,.Iophona Inlorvlewo. No .. lIIng 
Involved. MUll _k lIuent :::L.::a:::v:.o.:::::::::!::..:33::.:.'="'::.7:::50::,._ · -~ I CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop. men ', 
English .nd typa 3D wpm. 10.20 BUYlIiG cl ... ring' ond olher gold and women's oltorohon. 

E6E hours per week. Fle.lble Ind sliver. STEPII" STAIIPS • 126 1/2 East Wlshlnillon Slr"1 
scheduling. 14 per hour to stlrt COIN" t07 S. Dubuque. 354-19511. 0.01351-1229. 
Phona 33:;'2367. 101rn-3pm. ==;,;..-="--_____ _ .. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;;:;;;~;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-j ONE· LOAD MOYE: Moves planOi. 

TODAY BLANK 
Moll or bring 10 TN DeIly ....... Communlcatlono c.n. Room 201 . Oaadlll1ltor submitting H_ fo fht 
"TotIIr' column," 3 p.m. two /IIyI boIore fht .... 1. 1_ may ba edited '0< 1tflgIIl. and In ganentl 
oil not ba publlahed more then once, Notice 01 _II tor Which edmilalon It cIIarged will not ba 
1CIOOf'IId. Notloe 01 political _11 will not ba .coopled. "cop! _Ing onnounoamen1l 01 recognIled _ groupo. _ print 

E~t _________ ~~ __________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ _ 

Sponsor 

Day. date, time __________ -'--'--.,.---___ _ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

appliances. furnltufe, personal 
balongongs. 351·5943. 

JEWELRY 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
Polk Folk, Too 
604 Hwy 1 Wilt 

Aero .. from Godfather'. 
Open Dally 

337-6555 

IS LOCATED IN Room 111 
Communlc:atlona Cent., (ecrol' 
Ih. It, •• , from 'he Main Ubr.ry). 

STORAGE 

MIMI · PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starls at 515 
Sizes up to 10x2O also a"'81lable 

338-6155. 337·55<1~ 

STOR ... GE·STORAGE 
Mlnl~war8hOUse units from $)(10' 
U·Slor .. AII Dill 337·3506 

WINT!" storage fO,. motorcycles 
Safe, dry and heated Affordable al 
60 cents a day Benton $,ee1 SIor
Ig • • 338-5300. 

TYPING 
WORD PROCESSIMG. Papers. 
resumes, Ihesls. manuscripts. 
Work ..... ed on dllkeUI Accurate, 
experienced Mary, 354-4389. 

TYPING 
.nd WOAD PROCESS,NG 
""our Personal Assistant" 

MAI~ BOXES. ETC. USA 
354·2113 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. fut Ind reasonabte 
word proceSSing "apers, resumes, 
manuscriptS legai t.perience 
Delivery avaIlable Tracy 351-8992. 

PHYL'S TYPIIiG 
15 years' eXp8fJence. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
336~996 

TYPINQ .nd word processing, 
inexpenSive and IIIccur.te Delivery 
.... allable KIrsa..3S1..()14S. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

n01 BROADWAV. 331·Il00 
Tvplng, word proceSSing. lenefs, 
resumes, bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. Also. regular and 
mlcrocasse\tl'rlnscrlption 
Equipment. IBM Olsplaywut8r Fall 
"Nice. Fast, efficl.nt, reasonable 

TVPING: Expefienoed. aecur.t., 
fas1. Reasonlble lates l Call 
Marlene. 337-9339 

BEST OFFICE SER VICES. YESI 
We stili do student papers Call 
lboul our "preferred client" 
progr.m 338'1512. anytime 

WORO PAOCESSI .. G ,II kindt. 
Fast, accurate. professional, 
reasonable. Jan. 351-7413. 
evenings. 

PROFESSIONAL 
InallpenslVe: papers. manUICripts. 

APA 
Resumes, appll.C8tions 

REWARD: TypeWriter laken from 
Gamm. Phi parking 101 10/7 
354-5578 

TICKETS 
WAI/TED: 211ckelllo CATS. 
November 10 or 11, 8pm 
338-7370 

35'.5034 bus In fronl 01 door, 336-4774 

FEMALE nonsmoker Own $225 EFFICIENCY tor rent. 
bedroom, own bath. Microwave, a5$ignment "058, avaUabhJ 
CIA. pauo. bu.llno. Corllville. Novembar 15.515 E. COIiOll. SI. 
528250 plus utilities. 339-1923. Apt 7. Table, wit, carpei, a\c., 
3311-1608 Iree. II desired 337·29\11. 

FEMALE sublet. Own room in 8EST locatIon and free microwave. 
&plclou. three bedroom SUPER One room, plrklng, utilities frH, 
location Nlar hospItal. Ir.na, .crOIl from BurOt Call Jim, 
Cambu. GREAT roomm .... 1 331·1069. S200 
Laure aile, 5 351..oosOl337-4410 SUBLET: December 1. 2 bedroom, 

******** 
• IOWI Footblll Tlckl" 

.. aOVERNUENT SEIZED vehicles 
hom S100. Fords. Mercedes. 

FEMALE. nonsmoker wanted. Own A/C, OfW, parking. on bu.II".. 
room in nice, newly CIIrpeted three Coral ... me, 13901 mon1h. 338 .... 461 . 
bedroom apar1ment. Great 

.. (Baara. 9ult. VIkiIQoJ 
.. Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyer. 
It Guido. HI05·881.6QQO E'I S·9612 roommates! Only 12 minutes to 

campus On busline. $187,50 plus 
)lIinois and Minnesola It 1,79 PONTI ... C Sunblrd 

AUlomltlC. 2"'oor $1oo10BO 
It 354-1225. 

113 utilities Laura 338·3256 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

SPORTSMANS 
TICKET SERVICE 

... ... ...... CIYMn ... 1II ,.. 

• (319) 351-0037 It ............... 

WANTED: one non--studa.nt Ilck.t 
'0' CATS, an~ perlormance 
335-0647. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

MASSAGE 
TRANDUILITY THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351·3715 
YOU' RE GONNA lOVE ITI 

BUY BIG rlld 1916 Caprice Classic. 
"'C, new r.dlel. , tOlalty r.habl., 
$850. 337-2852. Musl sell 

1979 OLDS CUIIO .. Supreme 
Extremely dependable Heckuva 
first car New brake tYSlem, $1200,1 

Ca" 337·2348 

FEMAU!: roommate; lhar.2 
bedroom apartment. non·smoker. 
S15O! monlh . Includel utilities. 
Avellabie December 338-7307 

SHARE 3 bedroom apartment with 
2 men. '0 minutes from campus 
Availab~ Immediately. 338-6095. 

SECOND semesler aublease. 
Fama" Pentacrest, HI'W paid . 

FIYe BEDROOM. Downlown 
location. Immedlatt occupancy. 
Idel' for group of studenls. Wood 
floors. large rooml. Ad No. 15 
Keystone Proper1les 338--6288 

T Encore 28,800 Ilundry, nict roommates. 
Mu.I .. I1 . S2500! ~33:;;9:...DQfI=.:.I _______ __ CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
1';;;;';"::;;;';';;;:;;;;;"-":"'--

1915 VOLKSWAooN Rlbbll. 
automa1ic, 4-door. NICE, $7951 
OBO 82!Hl241. 626-66S2 

19.7 REO Isuzu I-Mark 4--door. 

UPPER classmanf grlduate! 
prolesslonal Own bedroom, two 
bedroom apartment $195 plus 
IlectrlClty 337·2 .. 49 atter 8pm. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
QUIET femlle non$moke,. Newer 
house. 907 lotaggerd Street $2101 
month includes "tllttt.s, WID. 
354·5nS 

SPACIOUS qulea, luxury condos 
you Cln afford One. IWO or th, .. 
bedrooms With alllmlnlUes. Small 
down!'8yment. lor IIfOllme 
MCun')'. 

Olkwood Viffag. 
Between TarllOl ."d KoMln 

201 21s1 Ave Place 
Cor.lvllie 354-3412 

AfC. AM.-FM cassel1', 32,800 mil... REMT A compact r.friQlralOf (rom 
Good condition. $5500 338-3477 Big Ten ~tntals for $341 year. Free HOUSE FOR SALE 
1979 8 .. W 320: 4-speed. lunrool. 
Blanpunkt stereo cassette. new 
tires. 337·9599 I.ave ""sOlle. 

TOYOTA Corolla LE. 1985. sup.r 
cle.n, one owner. well·malntalne<J, 
new tires, brakH, exhaust Best 
olfer. 351-4600 IYtnings 

1179 AUDI Fox GTI. New brakes, 
clutch, tl," Runs greatl Best 
offer. 339-1662 

dehv.ry 337·RENT 

LARGE room. private bath $240 
Includes heaV water. Louise. 
338-7869. 335·9485 6-1Opm 

IMIIEDIATE OCCUPA"CY: cozy 
room in quiet wooded settmg; 
Ihared fICUI'," WIth two o\".rs; 
$175, utilIties included. 337 .... 785. 

SUBLEASE bill room In ~Ulol 
n.lghborhood Close to campus. 
$195. utll.lil. paid. CII13311-1458. 
Weekends ' 1 ~7pm . Weekdays: 

... TTENTION· GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1. (lJ.repair). 
Delinquent la' property. 
R.po ..... lons. CIII 
1 ~-838-8885 ExL GH 340. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

;:4':;,7,!:pm::.:..,:.:;:.:::c.::!P::t..;W:.:ed::::;n:::e5d:::a:!.y ___ STUDENTS. Country atmosphera. 
TWO ROO"S~ sublet. 3 bedroom Mobile homes for sale. On .. two 

"-!!:':':""===='".",=---1 house. $160, own room. $130 with bedroom, air, stove. fridge $3495; 
- male roommate. A.veilable Three bedroom completely 

SOUTH SlOE I .. PORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

604 MAIDEN LANE 

Oecember 15th. Call 351-2719. fu rn.shad.luSI brlnll your clothe. 
and move In ..... 95 Renl option 

OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom possible 626-&453 
aplrtment. Very &pacious. 
A ... allable immediately. Amber, 1_ 
354-4028. 16' Wide 3 bedroom 

Deliv.red and "I up. $15.987 
IN HOUSI! ' $1301 two people, $t6Ol ·lowest prices anywhere 
one person ptU5 utilities., Available 'Urgtst "leetion of quality 
Immediately ausllne One mile homos anywhere In Iowa 
Irom campus. Share bath,ooml '10% Oownpayment 
kitchen. 351·27'9, Ste\le 4Free dellv8fy and set up 

UIIESTEI4; Female. non-smoker HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hazelton IA 50641 

Furnished 'oom, bath, kitchen Toll Free. 1-8Q().632.5985 
pflvil898S. Utilities paid. WID. East· 1 __ ':':::":":':::::":"::::'=:::":'::::'--_ 
side. buslln • . $200. 35<1-68n. ltl3 PATRIOT mobile hom.; 
------------ 14X70. Appllinces Include washer, 

A .... T.A. CERTIAED m .... g. 
---"''---:.----''-----1 ther.pl.t Sholla Reynolds. 710 

S1.151 PAGE 
Spellchec.or 

Daisywheel! Laser P,inl 
Resumes 

Mailercardl Visa 
Pickup! D.llvery 

SatislacUon Guaranteed 

338·355<1 
Repair specialists 
Swedish. German. 
Japanese, Italian 

NI!I!O TO save money on your auto 
repair? Try Curt Black Auto firlt 
for tast service. Foreign and 
domestic 354-0060 

THREE blOCks from Pentacrest dryer, A/C, loft water hook up. 
Single room In rooming hOUle, tPrlce drastlcilly red uced, $12,900. 
shire bath . Microwave. refr igera10r 10wn.r t,ans1ened. 337-3631 . 

354-3224. 

RESUME 
-----------------1 

• PECHMAN 
RESUME SERVICE 

351-8523 
WE 

PERSONALL Y: 
• Conduct ~ two·hour 

INTERVIEW 
• WRITE your resume 

,CREATE layout 
& deSign 

GUALITY 
WORD PAOC!SSIIlO 

EJI'pert r.sume prepa'itlon, 

Enlry· 1 ... 1 Ihrough 
executive. 

35~·1822 

S Dubuqu • . 6:/6-2158. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Str.,s reduction . 

drug·fr" pain rlUef, reI8.alion, 
general health improv.ment. 

3 t 9 North Dodg. 
331-4300 

MIND/BODY 
HOlleOPATHY " ACUPUNCTURE 
Insurance ,elnbursement, All 
medical and emotional problems. 

"""Ip S. Lanuy. M.O .. 
710 S Dubuquo St. 354-8038. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
ISIt, Vear- Experienced Inslructlon 

Classes star1ing NOW. 
For Info, Barbara WeiCh Bredel 

354-9194 

ACUPUMCTURE. 
"'cu~Prlssure. Herballsm 

H.alth. W.ight. Smoklnll . 
Immune-Sysllm prob .. ms 

Twenty· thlrd year. 

EAST· WEST CENTER 
354-6391 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
SELL' month New Ufe Fitness 
contract. no Iranster fee, Stro~ 
33:;'1299. 354,1793 

HEALTH $pa membership al Body 
Olmoo,ions. 510 lor elch 
refT1aining month until 2t1 0191 , 
338-4763. pi ..... tea •• m .... 1IO 

lumlshed . Ulllllles plld. $195/ i 
month. 35"5160 bafore Spm. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 ____ _ 

6 - __ -:--_ 

10 

14 

3 
7 ____ _ 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 ~ ~ ~ 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
NBmtl Phone 

Address City 

No. DBYS Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. De.dllne II 11 em previoul working dey. 
1 - 3 days .............. 6Wword ($6.10mln.) 
4 - Sdays .............. 67~ord($6.70mln. ) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or monBY ordBr, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 dBYS .. .......... 86e1word ($8.60 min.) 
30days .............. 1.79iword($17.90min.) 

The Daly Iowan 
111 Communlc:ellon. Center 
comer of College , Medlaon 

lowe City 522.2 335-Sn. 
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SAVE 
91¢ 

~ . 

ole , 

• • 

Lb. 
1 . 

When You Buy A Whole New york trip And 
·'Cut You Or»:n teaks, You Save 'Even Morel ' 

'-

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEKI 

econopak 

. New York · 
Strip 

, . 

"The 8;g' Name, For Value" 
Broadway & Highway 6 : Bypass in Iowa City 

Lb. 

~----'-~------~------~1~----------~~---------
. . , 

,; 

BACRI 
State la. 
cia] 8eS! 
waYs to 
includinl 
:tax in t 
Ping. 
.Atthe 

'Irq hea 
flea IOU 
'lrere am 
October 

~~ 


